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I'm involved in Tech Society
because it gives me something to
do after school and it helps out the
school."
Junior Elizabeth LaRue
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I

ng able to come
rchool with my
d held high,
,wing who I am,
knowing that's who I am going to
akes me an individual."
ior Chris Smith

school knows
about things."
Senior Nicole Fox

My brother inspires me; he
is a great role model and I can trust
him with anything. He's someone I
look up to and I could look at for a
good example in my life."
Sophomore
Erica Judy
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Stealing the ball from his
opponent, junior Tyler Reed
runs down the field at the Detroit
DePorres game. Many football fans
wanted vindication against DePorres after their loss last year, and the
Rams won this second game of
the season 49-41. Photo by Holly

Schoenbachler

Working hard on a yearbook
deadline, senio rs Ben Berry and
Brandon Boatman use the InDesign program to lay out their
pages. This was Berry's third year
on staff and he convinced one of
his best frien ds to join. Many students think that being in yearbook
class would be a lot fun , and they
often think that it is on ly a "blow
off class. " But former yearbook
staffer Kyle Koscis begs to differ:
"It got really stressfu l sometimes,
but everyo ne made sure to help
Photo
everyone o ut," said Koscis.

At the

memorial

concert,

junior Bobby Joe Taylor plays her
guitar for the audience. The concert
was a benefit for the students who
had died in a car accident over the
summer. "I didn 't go even though
I wanted to because I went to another concert that I know Robbie
[Bolanowski] would've loved too,"
said senior Roy Kirby. Photo by

Kacie Dittenber.

by Christine Fisher
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rot fun in the summer sun...
by Heather Piper

It's that one day that all students
anticipate all year long: the last day of
school. They' re finally free from homework, from teachers, and those dreaded
days where they have to get up super
early in the morning.

On vacation with
her family in Florida, junior Caitlin
Lesperance cakes time
out of her day co have
fun and swim with
the dolphins. Courtesy

photo

And during those long summer
days, which go by way too fast, life
can involve various activities that many
students have in common. These include working, vacationing, camping,
training for sports, the wonderfulness
of sleeping half the day away, and just
hanging out with friends all day and
night. But then again, there are those
who must go to the not-so-fun summer
school.
While summer goes by all too fast
for students and their teachers, it's a
chance to relax, rest up, and prepare for
the next school year.
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For some students summer isn't about sitting on the couch and
watching the television set. For some it's abo ut going out and making
the big bucks at their job. They have to be really dedicated to give up so
much of their free time to work. But then again once it's time for school
again, they'll be able to show that their hard work really did pay off.
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"This summer I'm
going to be
working a
lot and in turn
going
up to the casino
a lot to play Area
poker." Senior
Matt Denny
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Over summer break,
now
seni ors
Danyel
Bozzo and Kim Vandenburg get ready to go out
to eat at Hooters while
on vacatio n in Florida.

Courtesy photo
Sophomore
Jeff
Easterbrook spends
a day over summer vacatio n fishing . Fishing
is one of Easterbrook's
hobb ies. Courtesy photo

Senior Shawn Adams wakeboards
as he has every summer
sin ce he first lea rned.
Wakeboarding is one
of his main hobbi es and
he even has a spo nsor:
Watersport
Marina.

Courtesy photo

Seniors
Holly
Schoenbachler,
Korbi Bare, and
Jamie Dadd , take
a moment at the
pier in Sunset Beach,
South Carolina, to
snap a picture wh il e
vacation ing over the
summer. "The I 7hour drive was the
wo rst, but being able
to spend a whole week
in paradise with my
best friends made it
all worthwhi le. " said
Schoenbachl er. Cour-

tesy photo

Senior Janie Duckett and junior Heidi
Gilbert take a day
to spend at the beach
and just enjoy the su n
with a Ii ttle rest and
relaxation. Photos by

Heather Piper

"Over the summer
I'm going
to Ireland
to studyand
abroad.
It's great because
I even get
credit for
MSU for going."
Senior Kelsey McMlllin
Forest
Parke
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
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When these

exchange
students

return to their h.omes,
these are the 3 things
they will remember most
Ana

The

Cangussu,

from Brazil said she
will remember the
snow, American football and her host family the most. Courtesy

Vitalie Djugostran and Davi
Clemente sta nd at the soccer
banquet with best frie nd and
teammate se ni or Chris Smith.
"I like how the people here are
very outgoing, they don 't wait
for yo u to approach them ," said
Djugostran. Courtesy Photo

Photo

Ayano Mori from
Japan, said she will
remember her host
family, her friends
and American fast
food the most. Courtesy Photo

by Sergey Gukasov
Students come from all over the world to the United
States to see and experience American life firsthand . H olt

Carla Ochoa-Gimon, from Venezula,
said she wi ll remember her host fami ly,
the high school and
all the snow. Courtesy

was privileged to receive seven students from six different
countries. Most of these foreign exchange students had to
win some sort of competition with hundreds of students
battling for one prize: the option to come to and attend an
American school for a year.

Photo

During their experience in America, the students find
Davi

Clemente,

things they like better than at home and things that they

from
Brazil,
will
remember Kaylee Kellogg, his friends and
host family and New
York City the most.

While Carla Ochoa-Gimon said, "I like that the U nited

Courtesy Photo

States 'is an organized country, with a lot of o pportunities for

Kseniya Mezenina

a good education ."

from Russia, said she
will remember football , pizza and all the
hot boys.
Courtesy

Photo

don't like as much . "I like the blonde girls, all the nice people
and the size of the school building," said Davi C lemente.

There are things that the students disliked also, like Ayano
Mori who said, "I don't like how there is no transportation
except for cars, so I can not go anywhere by myself."
All of the students agree that the people in America are
very nice and that the host families make them feel right at

Vitalie Djugostran
from Moldova says
he will remember
friends , the trips and
his host fam ily the
most. Courtesy Photo

home. "We hang our together, we joke, and we go places. I
didn 't expect them to be so nice to me. I'm having a very
good rime living with them ," said Viralie Djugostran.
The exchange students will rake many memories back to
their home countries. These memories will include people

Yucesoy

they mer, as well as experiences with sports, trips and the

from Turkey, said he
will remember swimming practice, the
American food, the
size of the schools and
houses in America.

different foods. "Since I was a little girl, I have always had a

Seljuk

Courtesy Photo

dream of riding horses, and guess what, here in America my
host family has horses and I get to ride them . I will never
forget that," said Keysa Mezenina. The experiences they
encounter could be life changing. They will rake back ho me
with them memories that they will remember fo r the rest of
their lives.

l1[8 ~!~~GE STUDENTS
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"I think it is great that Vitalie will be giving one of the graduation speeches. It's nice because he brings a fresh perspective." Teacher Stephanie Fizzell

I

Hanging out at a Brazili an mall
with one of her friends is Ana Cangussu. "I love all.the snow and the
different sco res at the mall here in
America," said Cangussu. Courtesy
Photo.

Smiling big with her fri ends in
Venezuela is Carla Ochoa-Gimon.
"Living wit h my hose family has
made my experience easier co
handl e, being away from home
and my real fam ily," said Gimon.
Courtesy Photo.

Visiting the campus of Grand
Val ley Scare Universiy gives the exchange students a caste of American
academic life. Davi Clemente, Ana
Cangussu, Keysa Mezenina, Carla
Ochoa-Gimon, and Ayano Mori
all cook the trip co the Al lendale,
Michigan, campus. "Everyth ing we
do is a new and interesting experi ence, going on fie ld trips is one of
the best experiences for me," sa id
Clemence. Courtesy Photo.
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"If I could be an exchange student, I'd probably Forest
go to Italy because
the whole
Roman
empire aspect
and I'd like Area
to see the
catherdral."
Sophomore Josh Florian

The winning team dominated the
courts. Seni ors Mikhail Eisler and Tyler
Maxey, members of Raw Dawgs, brought
th eir game ro rhe dodgeball rournament.
"Ir was the most fun school eve nt rhat I' ve
ever done. Ir felt good ro bea t the teachers," sa id Maxey. Photo by Dani Dimmitt

First time blood doner se nior
Sarah Benson squeezes the ball in
nervous anti cipatio n.

Giving one

pint of blood has the potential ro
save three li ves. Photo by Ryan Bort

"3 .. . 2 ... 1.. . Dodgeball!" was
senior Ben Jo hnides call as the
boys dashed ro rhe line for another
game of dodgeba ll . NHS members
had the chance to parti cipate by refereein g, pl aying, o r serving refreshments. Photo by Dani Dimmitt

f2~Q ~r!~~tt~ONOR SOCIETY
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"I went to Ihe dodgeball tournament because a couple friends of mine were playing. I really enjoyed the company" Sophomore Jeff Bahr

Giving blood involves a !or of
paperwork, as jun io r Sam Fenby
discovered. Th ere are many requirements to give blood , including being healthy on th e day, not hav ing
recieved a tatoo in the last yea r,
and not having any commun icable
diseases. "I cou ld n't give blood
because I had a cold: I was really
bummed ," said senior Mia Therow<. Photo by Ryan Bort

The Senior Officers
Margaret Leiby, president of
National Honor Society, has the
important job of crea ting an agenda
for each of th e meetings. "Margaret
always makes awesome cookies for
the mee tin gs on Wednesday mornings, they' re so good ," sa id sen ior
Tristen Anthony. Photo by Afton
Bondarenko

Tristen Anthony, vice president of ational Ho nor Society,
has the job of keeping track of hours
and whe n peop le are on probation.
Anthony also chaired the blood
dri ve. Photo by Dani Dimmitt

ew Ideas and
Old Events Create
Fun Opportunities
by Dani Dimmitt
A new senior class brought a whole new set of problems for National
Honor Society.

With a dwindling budget rhe officers had to think of

something to do to raise some money. Senior Trisren Anrhony knew char
a cookie dough fundraiser could do just char. "We raised about $500. Ir
cou ld 've been better, bur it gave us enough ," said Anrhony.
Eve ry year NHS throws a Toys for Tors dance, bur the student body
also showed an interest for a Sad ie Hawkins dance, so NHS combined the
two. Senio r Jess ica Mer riott co-chaired rhe event. "We were hoping for a
larger turn our than we had, bur we didn't actually lose any money," said

Laura Warren , secretary of
National Honor Society, has the job
of keeping the calendar of everns all
up to d are. Warren also creates th e
newsletter for
HS. Photo by Afton
Bondarenko

Mer ri ott.
With the popularity of rh e movie Dodgeba!L, senior NHS member Adam
Cheadle thought that creating a tournament would be a fun event that
wo uld get a lot of students involved. With 22 reams and a final showdown
against the facu lty dodgeball ream , the event was filled with laughs and
fun.

Liz Huber, treasurer

of Na-

tional Honor Society, is in charge
of keepin g track of the budget and
making sure there is enough money
for all the impo rtarn eve nts. Photo
by Ashley Dufjj

Another event that students besides NHS members had a chance to
participate in was the annual American Red Cross Blood Drive. The goal
for the event was 90 units of blood . "I tr ied to give blood, bur they didn ' t
stick the needle in my vein right. I had a huge bruise on my arm for li ke
three weeks," said sen ior Ashlee Stokes. The American Red Cross received
76 pints from rhe event.

Jessica Merriott and Dani
Dimmitt are rh e hisrorians of
Nat ion al Honor Society. 1l1eir job
is to keep th e bulletin board up to
date th at tell s of volunteer opportunites, ho urs recieved and needed
and upcom ing eve nts. Photo by
Katie Knop

NHS is now offered for freshmen to app ly for their so phomore year if
they have a 3.25 or above. This has created a bigger organization and more
opportu nires for student involvement in the community.

"It is important to donate blood because it can save lives." Sophomore Nate Delapez

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Junior
Tiffany

officer
Smitley

gives a warm welcome to former officer Gretchin Baker.

Courtesy Photo

Junior
Jessica
Seguin is all smiles
with Richard Brofey,
the District Bulletin
Editor, at the district
convention.
Jessica
has attended many
conventions, bur she
said char chis was
her favo rite. Courtesy

Photo
Juniors
Keeler,

Anna

Aubree
Rogers,
Jessica
Seguin, and a volunteer help our at the
2004 paper drive. "Ir
was really cold , bur
the running around
helped us stay warm ,"
Keeler said. Courtesy

Photo

[.~') KEY CLUB
r ~ ~ Volunleenng

"It sounds like it has something to do with computers, I'm assuming ... but honestly I have no kidea what Key Club is." Sophomore Josh Florian

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

11 1joined because

Soliciting
their
slogan:
"Jo in
Key
Club," members Beth
Grayeski, Anna Keeler,
Katelyn
Gehringer,
Emily Spenny, Tiffany
Smitley, Nick Batora,
Jessica Seguin, Brice
Dawson, Thomas Kroll,
and Tom Bowden smil e
encouragingly with a
homemade sign. Cour-

I like to do community service,
but the fact that it looks good
on college applications
II
doesn't hurt.
- Junior Tom Bowden

tesy Photo

There are many reasons chat you

amazing to see what a small action and

might join, but there is only one rea-

one afternoon of mine could do for

son chat you will stay: Key C lub brings

chem ," junior Tom Bowden said.

a sense of accomplishment and success
to all of its members.

Their actions are focused around
the community, but as the old saying

While meetings can be tedious,

goes,

"All work and

no

play ... "

and the planning might bring stress

Van Every explained how to make

to your life, the sense of fulfillment

a seemingly dull assignment, like

chat you feel when finished doing

collecting the school' s recycling, go

something good for someone else is

by quickly: "Sometimes we race to see

worth every anxious moment. "We're

who can get it done faster. "

not as exclusive as groups like the

Noc everyone how much of an

National Honor Society. Even if you

impact Key C lub has on the school

don't have the best grade point average

and community: "I thought it was a

you can still help ocher people," junior

Janitors C lub. You know.. . with the

Megan Van Every said. "We are open

keys?" said junior Tiffany Royston.

to everyone."

Many people don't even know chat

Many activities

span

a wide

there is such a thing as Key Club, so

variety of areas, like Special Needs

don't worry chat you missed the bus

Bowling and raking leaves for the

on it. Bue next time you feel the need

elderly, but when members look back,

to rake the elderlies leaves or help chil-

they all share the community. "We

dren by passing out prizes in a carni-

helped out at the Chi ldren's Carnival

val, sign up for Key C lub. le will boost

where I passed out prizes to che liccle

your self worth, not to mention chat it

kids. They were really cute and it was

looks good on college applications.

it was a-Janitors
Club.Area
You know
... with the Libraries
keys?" Junior Tiffany Royston
Forest Parke Library and"I thought
Archives
Capital
District
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ampus Life:
People's
Perceptions
"Campus Life is
a relaxing environment where you can
be yourself," said
sophomore Cayden
Bunnell.

The magic behind the myth
by Christina McPike
Waiting patiently for rhe next command to be called, rhe
entire crowd watches and squirms with excitement. "Eyelash
to ear!" called our Matt Coppess, d irector of Holt's Campus
Life, and kids frantically scarred searching for the right body
parts.

"Since it's mostly
based
around
God, it's a great place
to go for suppo rt. All
of your friend s are
there, too ," said junior Rebecca Pierce.

Thar's the typical scene of Monday club at Campus Life
and even though this game might sound a little sugges tive,
it suited the nigh e's topic perfectly: sex, one of the students'
favorite conversations of the yea r. They are open

to

talk about

their views, feelings , or ideas and ask practicall y anything
they want. They focus on real life issues and what kids have

"Big Chill [the ski
trip]
is the most
magical thing eve r,"
said senior Greg McClure.

to face in their everyday lives. Campus Life is here to help
teens lead a "balanced life" consisting of four components:
mental, physical, social and spiritual.
However Campus Life is more than just a weekly gathering. Trips like Big Chi ll , Florida Breakaway, and Smokies are

"I've never gone
before but it sounds
reall y fun . I love the
Aye rs!" said junior
Emily Fountain.

the things that make Campus life so unique and entertaining.
"Florida Breakaway '04, during spring break, was rhe greatest
experience of my high school life. I mer so man y new people
from different schools and had a blast with my fri ends who
were there. le was fabu lous with a capitol F!'' said sophomore
Kacy Cryderman excited ly as she recalled all her unforget-

"Campus Life is
a good impact and
inAuence o n peoples'
lives . It's a healthy
envoronment," said
senior Heather Tews.

table memories.
For some, Campus Life may seem like a negative influence with cult-like intentions, bur usually those people
haven't experienced the club. "You can't join it, we don't
force our beliefs on yo u and you can come and go as yo u
please," said staff member Ben Cohoon.
Most people say Campus Life is impossible to describe,
and as the unofficial slogan stares, "You have to be there to
experience it."

f214 CAMPUS LIFE
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"The Campus Life fliers are funny, and I'd probably go if I had time ." Junior Ashley Powers

Competing for the title of Fear
Factor champion , junior David Hicok chows down on a co ncoction
of cat food, tuna fi sh, and pea nut
buccer. Photo by Christina McPike

Laughter was the only thing

to

be heard when seniors Krissy D ell and
Liz Huber and sophomore Christina
McPike were nearby. While walking
down the street in Ga tlinburg, Tennessee, during the Smokey Mountains
trip, th ese girls spotted an Abercrombie model look-alike and fell head over
heals. Courtesy photo

Listening

intently as staff
member Cristi Ladrig talks to
them about th e C hristmas spirit,
many students enjoy Campus Life
as a fun way to express their li ves
through religion. Photo by Chris-

tina McPike
Nothing can dampen the
spirits of true Campus Life
enthusias ts... even a treacherous
eight-m il e hike. Senior Jimmy
McPike is among the students
making the dangerous trek up
th e Smokey Mountains. "There's
nothing like climbing up a thousand- foot mo und of dirt, sweating
yo ur butt off, but having fun at the
sa me time," sa id McPike. Photo by

Christina McPike

"I think
I'd go
to Campus Life
sometime inArea
the future.
It soundsLibraries
fun ." Sophomore Louis Quinn
Forest Parke Library
and
Archives
- Capital
District
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11 Our responsibilities are to
keep the school active and
informed as a body. 11
-Senior Sara Dundon.
Trying to work as
teams to create unity
and respect amongst
each other the individuals
parti cipate
in yet another ga me.
"The best part was
Korbi , Glenn and I
dominating the obstacl e course! " Said
Senior Mia Theroux.

Photo by Matt Trunk

The entire Student Council body
meets to decide on the
plans for Winterfest.
"You get to have a big
vo ice on what goes o n
in the school because
we choose a lot of the
things that hap pen
here," sa id sophomore
Glenn Briggs. Photo

by Enjoli Marks

An INSIDE look
at the Officers
President:
Talon Ireland
"I wanted to be president of the Student
Body so I could have
leadership skills, because girls like guys
with skills, yo u know
nun chuck skills, bowhunting sk ills."

Vice President:
Andrew Quebbennan
"The ex perien ce and
familiarity of Student Co uncil is what
I wanted , so I could
run for president next
year. "

[.r~.~·s

STUDENT COUNCIL
Stuoentleaders

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Goofing

around

ar the retreat, senio r
Korbi Bare has a
little fun . Whi le this
might loo k amusing
at the mo ment, when
it co mes down ro it
Student C oun cil has
a k nack for getting
things do ne just right.

Photo by Enjoli Marks
"The best part of
the retreat was the musical scavenger h unt
game, " sa id senior Eric
McCullo h. The o bject
of this excercise is to
decode the C hristmas song t itles to find
items. Around h im are
other Stude n t C o uncil
members,
incl ud ing

Bridgette
Griffiths,
Korbi Bare and Andew
Quebberman.

Photo by Enjoli Marks

tudent Council
Doesn't Retreat
from Tough
Decisions
by Christina McPike and Enjoli Marks
Involvement, leadership, hard wo rk, and compassion;
these are some of the qualities of being a member of student
council. When as ked why they joined student council, all the
m embers answered the same thing. " I like being involved,
having a chance to change part of the school, participating in
events, and to have fun with the other council members."
The most majo r changes that student council has made
were H o meco ming and W interfest Court policy, making

.J..

W inte rfest fo rmal, doing more charities, and making Spirit
Weeks more entertaining. Speaking of Wi nterfest, which is
the next exciting event that everyone is lookin g forwa rd to ,
es pecially student council! "Winterfest is really fun because
the school gets excited," said senior Rachel Porter.
O ne of the other things chat the Student Council
members look fo rwa rd to is the student retreat. It's a time
of bondi ng, fel lowship, foo d, fun , and one more meeting
before the holiday break. "The ceambuilding games,
communicative games, etc, like the minefield game were
fun . Where o ne perso n would lead a blinded partner down a
debris congested hall was extremely fun and benefi cial to us,"
said senior Talon Ireland.
Student counci l more than succeeds its reputation at
H ole High School. Al l the members participate acti vely and
love making th e necessary changes to make our stay here as
com fo rtable and enjoyable as possible.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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"Float building is
a fun time because
yo u get to hang out
w ith
people
yo u
normally don ' t," sa id
senior Rachel Porter. Porter attended
building every nighr
and played a big part
in making th e papiermache ram. Courtesy

Preparing
Friday's

for
class

color day, seniors Tracy
Schrauben and Josh
Looman hang their

"It was so much fun this
year. I really thought we we re
go in g ro win. Ir was a bummer
when we didn ' t beca use we all
worked so hard," sa id ju nior Laura
Mastin . Along with Mastin we re
juniors Stephanie Fredline and
Alaina Hamlin . The junior Aoat
building took place at Duling
Fann . Photo by Kacie Dittenber

tie-dyed shirts up to
dry. "The shirt I made
turned our really cool. It
on ly took ten minutes.
Thar and the free food
was fun ," said Looman.

Courtesy Photo

Photo

Working
on
the Times
Square build ing that wo uld fill
th e se nior Aoat are Jake Tropf, Sara
Dundon , Devon Bement and Mia
Theroux. 1l1eroux though t that the
senio rs won because "we had schoo l
spirit o n o ur Aoat the we had the
spirit of homecom ing." Photo by

Holly Schoenbnchler

by Audrey Kuhn , Jessica Merriott, and Holly Schoenbachler

"H

omecoming is probably the
best kick off to any senior
year because th e spirit that

everyo ne shows really reminds us that
th is is it, and we need

"I love being involved in Aoat building, because it's th e
o ne time thro ugho ut
the school yea r when
our entire class ca n
co me together and delive r a Aoat that many
peo pl e had a hand in
creating," said Talon

to

make the

best of it! " said sen io r Talon Ireland,
who is one of the few that spend time
every year

Photo by
Holly Schoenbachler

Ireland.

to

make his class float great

by designing it, wo rkin g on it, and

NIQMQA't'
Pajama Day

Limbo
FLOAT BUILDING:

Day 2: 6-9 p.m.

building started Sunday at 4:00 p.m .,
and in Ireland's words, "The first day
was pretty stressful , mainly because

the ideas we had previously discussed weren't cemented in
to

o n paj ama day is
sophomore Andrew
Burgess. "When I
woke up I didn't
have to change! It
was crunk!" Photo by

LUNCH ACTIVITY:

coordinating it. The first day of float

our minds, and we weren't sure how

Supporting
school
spiri t

SPIRIT DAY:

attack the project. I

knew it'd get done; I just wasn't sure how it wo uld get done
give n what we had planned for the first day. At least we

Ashley Dujfj,
Many students participated
in pajama day because it was the
eas iest day to dress up fo r. Senior
Hannah Donaldson parti cipated
because she "li ked the fact rhe I
could wea r anything and no o ne
wo uld say anyt hin g. ll1 en during
lun ch I d id the lim bo beca use it's
my favor ite ga me eve r! I wa nted
to do it beacuse it' s m y last yea r
so I wa nted to have fun 1" Courtesy

Photo

planned the foo d well!"

continued on page 30
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"Homecoming reminds me of chocolate pie topped with multi-colored sprinkles. I don't know why, but that's just what comes to mind." Senior Justyne Matheny

After the final tallies for the
homecoming Aoats were in, the seniors claimed first place. This was
the second yea r in a row that the
class of 2005 came out o n top. In
second place were the juniors and
third were the sop homores. Photo by

Jessica Merriott

To help with the Halloween theme of the
junior Aoat was David
Hicok dress-up as a
vampi re. He encouraged
everyone to participate
in Homecoming because "it's aweseome!!
Especially spirit week!"

Photo by Audrey Kuhn

"I was proud of
class
what
our
did and I think we
should have wo n! We
used less money and
worked harder," sa id
Jusin Ziegler who
helped saw wood at
the sophomore Aoat
bu ilding. Photo by

SPIRIT DAY:

Mismatch Day

Christine Fisher

LUNCH ACTIVITY:

Krispy Kreme
Eating Contest
FLOAT BUILDING:

Day 3: 6-9 p.m.
On mismatch day, picking
out the perfect outfit wasn't

Almost to the finish , senior
John Quasarano consumes his

top prioriry for se nior Courtney
Grafuis. "I wore purple pants, a
green skirt, a pink tank top, an
o range shirt, and fuzzy socks over
my pants, with blue and white
shoes," sa id Grafuis. Photo by

last donut in th e Krispy Kreme
co m est. "I ca me in seco nd and
was one donut away from winning,
but I couldn't quite get that one
down. I decided to participate in
th e contest because I didn't bring a
lunch or have any money that day
and it was a free way to fill up my
sto mach," said Quasaran o. The
actu al winner was junior Srboljub
Rankobic. Photo by Ashley Duffy

Ashley Duffy

Helping cut out heans that
wo uld line the sophomore Aoat is
Laura Secord.
Classmate Staci
Sparks sa id she li ked go ing to Aoat
build ing because "there was a small
group of us there and it made us
closer as a class ." Photo by Christine
Fisher

"Homecoming was a great experience
and I wish
we cou
ld do it and
more Archives
often . People
come together
when there's
more school spirit."
Forest
Parke
Library
- Capital
Areamore
District
Libraries
Senior Eric McCulloh
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SOPHOMORE
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COURT

SPIRITS

Sitting pretty on their car during the

Holidays were the theme, as the sophomores sweetened
it up with Valentine's Day, the juniors were treated to
H alloween , and the seniors got the party started with
New Year's Eve. Glenn Briggs was the main focus of the
sophomore float as a shirtless cupid. The junior float had a

parade are so ph omore court m embers Cayden
Bunnell and Stavroula Kyriakopoulos. Bun nell had mixed emotio ns about being o n co urt;
"It was interesting, I didn 't know th ere was so
much involvement ... ! thought yo u just showed
up! " Courtesy Photo
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big witchs pot with steaming smoke, and the seniors were
Anticipating what the night would bring are

equipped with a New Year's ball dropping on a Sexton

sopho mores Katelin Moule and Dustin Liles as they
represe nt th eir so ph omore class at the pep rall y. "I
thought it was cool beca use I was o n co urt with my friend
Stavroul a. We we nt dress shopping with a gro up of fri ends
and I got my first dress ever," sa id Moul e. Photo by Holly

player. After the seniors were announced winner of the float
building, tensions arose between the junior and senior class.
"The juniors had an outstanding float that deserved praise.

Schoen bachler

The problem I think was that the judges didn't see how

Katelin Moule & Dustin Liles

football was integrated into the theme. The juniors had it
there, but it wasn't obvious. The seniors
took what we had learned from previous
years and made sure we incorporated
our theme into football in the best way

juniors definitely took it up a notch for

COURT

2004 and I'm sure next year they'll have

Surprised to be on the junior court were

possible. After Homecoming 2003, the

another outstanding float. No matter
"I don't win stuff
like that, and I' m
never on the ballot.
I just never looked
at myself as a Homecoming queen type
perso n, I'm more like
a tomboy," said Precious Paul who was
surprised to be chosen
queen. Courtesy Photo

what, I know that float building and
homecoming is something that I'll
never regret getting involved in; it's

next

big

tesy Photo

Dustin Bo sil & Laura Mastin

great," said Ireland.
The

Dustin Bofysil and Laura Mastin . "The parade
was the most fun part, th e car kept stopping and
going really fast, so my dress was making me slide
all over rhe bac k of th e ca r. Dustin had to keep
catching me fro m fallin g off," sa id Mastin . Cour-

highlight

of

Homecoming was spirit week. Being
able to do things out of the ordinary,
made school a little bit more exciting
" I thought it was cool that I was nominated to be o n court. It was exc iting to wa lk
w ith Kevin Judy for th e seco nd time and ride in
the cool ca r," sa id junior Valerie Foy. Judy and

and less stressful. Spirit days were Pajama Day, Mismatch/
Backwards Day, Wacky Hair Day, Theme Day, and Class
Color Day. Class Color Day for the seniors meant finally

Foy were on Winrerfes r court togcr her for their
sophomore yea r. Photo by Jessica Merriott

wearing their tie-dyed shirts. "Everywhere you looked there
were tie dyed shirts," said senior Ashlee Stokes. Tie-dying
happened many different times and places, rather than all at

1-~

Kevin Judy & Valerie Fo

the traditional Senior Kickoff Party, but on class color day the
seniors looked great as they showed off their brown and gold.
Along with the Homecoming spirit days were the activities
that Student Council created to boost the spirit through the
week. Activities were limbo/hula hoop, K.rispy K.reme eating
contest, Fear Factor, and karaoke.
Another contest of the week were nominations for court
and students had to consider the new rules that had been
established. Anyone who had been nominated for

With family support behind him, Ben
Wheaton sa id , "I was surprised t0 be o n co urt
and didn't ex pect it at all. My mom was totally
wigged when she found our. She even bought me
a boutonni ere." Wheato n rides alo ng side with
class mate Lauren Lopez. Courtesy Photo

en

eaton

auren Lopez

continued on page 33
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"My best
friend Steve
Crockett
was on court
and Archives
I went all out for- spirit
week. I Area
went to the
dance andLibraries
had a blast." Senior Sara Trubac
Forest
Parke
Library
and
Capital
District

I

"It was awesome to know that the school
respected me and thought ro even nominate me,"
said senio r Katherine Becsey. David Appold
was also chosen by his classmates. Both were excited because it was their se nior year which made
be ing chosen that much sweeter. Courtesy Photo

Kathrine Becsey & David Appold
The jokesters on court were seniors Annie Childs and Steve Crockett. Chi lds tho ught
"it was cool peo ple voted for me when I didn 't
even ask them to. I real ly liked getting my hair
done and the parade was my favo ri te part because
I got to see a bun ch of peo pl e I knew and my
fami ly was there." Courtesy Photo

•

Annie Childs & Steve Crockett

Being chosen to be on court was a shock
to many of the nom inees . Rachel Fessenden
said, "I was totally surprised that people chose
me. My favo rite part was riding in the car and
throwing ca ndy, until we ran out and all the kids
were disappoi nted. " Courtesy Photo

Rachel Fessenden & Adam Cheadle

And the King and Queen for
H omecoming 2004 are... Mikhail
Eisel er and Precious Paul! "I fe lt
surprised , but I was happy to accept
the award and represent my class,"
said Eiseler. Courtesy Photo

Mikhail Eiseler & Precious Pau
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S PIRIT DAY:

SPIRIT DAY:

Wacky Hair Day

Theme Day

FLOAT BUILDING:

LUNCH ACTIVITY:

Day 4: 6-10 p.m.

Fear Factor
/

Bad memories come to mind
when junior Sarah Turner thinks
back to the Fear Factor contest; "I
gave up half way through the last
plate of sauerkraut and anchovies.
W hen it was do ne, I had ketchup
and mustard in my hair and I smelt
like anchovies for the rest of the day!
I don 't recommend this contest to
anybody!" said Turner. Photo by

Ashley Duffy
Seniors Mia Theroux, Sergey Sarkisov,
Precious Paul, Jessica Merriott, Audrey Kuhn,

"I didn't even know that it was wacky hair
day! I just heard from Nina and so we did it.
I'm happy now because it' s my seni or yea r and I
wanted to bring it all out," said Delisa Thompson .
Along with Thompson is best friend Nina Johnson and Dan Plunkett. Photo by Ashley Du[/j,

Natalie Monette, Brooke Bambusch , and Katie
Ziesman pose with their sen ior theme day shirts that
said "Get the parry started. " Also for Homecoming
,Katie Z iesman participated in Aoat building for
the first time and said , "I really got to know so me
of my class mates that I don ' t normally talk to out of
school. " Photo by Ashley Duffy

"It's justa Parke
thing for popular
peopleand
and itArchives
seems like they
let anyone
else get
involved."Libraries
Senior Melissa Marecki
Forest
Library
- don't
Capital
Area
District

involvef3~1

Tailgating before the Homecoming
game were Abby Rarick, Tyler Lamie, Mia
Theroux, and Noah Steere. Steere showed up
in a mullet: "I was goi ng to cut my hair, my bro
shaved it into a mullet and I wo re that for exactly
24 hours. What can I say, Nasca r insp ired me to
wea r a mullet. It was Homecoming, and I was in
th e mullet 'spi rit"' Photo by Holly Schoenbachler

Representing the varsity dance
team, capta ins Kaitlyn Sherer and
Carolyn Brennan exp lain how their
yea r has been going. Sherer later
sa id, "I' ve been lookin g forward to
being a captain on the dance team
since freshman year." Courtesy Photo
Talking with confidence abo ut
that night's va rsity football game is
Tyler Schrauben. "Over time ... it's
up there as one of the best nights of
my li fe. Experiences like that make
yo u realize just how great li fe is. I
made fourteen reception s and 140
yards." Alon g his side are teammates Mikail Eiseler and Tyler
Holtz. Courtesy Photo
The enthusiastic hosts for
this yea r were Dexter Baker and
Erika Neumann. Usually Student
Council picks seniors who are loud
and will keep the crowd interested.
"I was nervous at first but then o nce
I got out there, I fou nd out there was
nothing to be nervous about because
I was in front of all my fri ends," said
Neumann . Courtesy Photo

One of the events that the
underclassmen court members
had to do was run to the papers
that were taped to the track and
pick them up. The o ne with a
name on it said who was the King
and Q ueen of Ho mecoming 2004.

Photo by Jessica Merriott
Screaming for the seniors to
win for loudest class spirit. Ali
Templin sa id that she just kept
screaming "GO SEN IORS" and
even tho ugh it was her last pep rally
she sa id ''I'm jusr excited fo r the
next chapter in my life." Photo by

- 1=~11,A'f
SPIRIT DAY:

Class Color Day
LUNCH ACTIVITY:

Karaoke

Holly Schoenb11chler

PEP RALLY:

As the paper was in Dexter
Baker and Erika Neumann 's
hands, the senior co urt members
huddled together to wa it for the
hosts to anno unce who would be
next king and queen. The court
members had known all week that
they had been chose n to represent
their class, now all th ey had to do
was wait t hose fina l seconds at the
pep rally to see who had wo n. Photo

PARADE:

1:30-2:35 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
FOOTBALL GAME:

Holt vs. Sexton

"The pep rally was really fun!
All the events that everyo ne participated in were rea lly funny, and I
eve n got to get o ut of school for it,"
sa id sophomo re Kacy Cryderman.

Photo by Holly Schoenbachler

by Holly Schoenbachler

l.'>~'> HOMECOMING
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Forest Parke Library and Archives
Capital
"It just- didn't
interestArea
me. TheDistrict
only reasonLibraries
I went was because I play in the band."

Senior Magan Gilliland

Struggling to win it for the
guys, Adam Cheadle fi nally
gives up and surrenders ro Tiffany Heuhs in the pushup co n test.

SPIRITSO

C headle larer tried to ex plain h is
loss when he said , "I guess she was
st ron ge r than me. I was just havin g
fun , bu r at least I bea r M ikhail and
M itch ." Photo by Audrey Kuhn

F~
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H omeco ming in prior yea rs could no longer be eligible
for court chis year. Some disagreed with che new rule, feel ing
Forced to participate in the pushup
contest coaches Mike
Smith and Theresa
Dunham held their
own , alo ng with their
best pushup athletes
o n t he va rsity foo tball
tea m and va rsity cheerleading squad . But the
coaches couldn ' t beat
the students and were
rhe first to d ro p to
the gro und. Photo by

chat many class mates nominated in earlier years deserved co
have recogni tion again . "I chink they shouldn't be allowed

co be on court every year, but they should be allowed their
senior year," said sopho more David Was hburn . Ochers didn't
have the same opin ion, "bas icall y it's a populari ty contest, so
if the same person can't be picked every year, it makes more
peo ple mo re likely co be pi cked," said sophomo re Noah
Steere.

Audrey Kuhn

IS FINALE FOR HOMECOMING
Th e court was revealed at the annual pep rally: Mikhail
Eiseler and Precio us Paul were crowned kin g and queen,
and Adam C headle and Rachel Fessenden were prince and
pri ncess.
Later on, as Kenny Walker bribed the crowd co co me co
che cross country meet with che pro mise of a kiss, everyo ne
kn ew chat the school day was coming co an end , and so
was our H o mecoming week. Bu e it was n't over yet: the
seniors wo n the spirit contest, and th e boys cheated during
the inte nse court games. "My favo rite pare," said Annie
C hilds, "was when Dexter Baker hid the jump rope from
me! They knew they were goi ng co lose so they cheated ; it
was funny! "
Afte r th e pep rall y ended, fo r many the sp irit continued
at the parade where fo r the fi rst time in two years it was
actuall y nice our. From the A.oars' long journey th ro ugh
H ole, they still weren't done being displayed, as they we re
shown at the Sexton game. The game was close and we were
Busting it out w ith pee rs beh ind him , sophom o re Phil Viges
(above) ex pl ains, "I wore m y jea n

taken into overtime, ending the week with a victorious score
of 20- 17.

pants backwards, and freesry led
because it was somethin g fun fo r
me to do, and it b ro ke rhe monoto ny of everyday life." Viges
sa ng fo r stude nts d uring lun ch
alo ng with sophomo re Sarah Harris (right). Courtesy Photos

"The best
part about
homecoming
float building-and
being ableArea
to see everyone
every
night." Senior Katie Knopp
Forest
Parke
Library
andwasArchives
Capital
District
Libraries
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What's our

D=CISION
in2004?
by Dani Dimmitt

THE CANDIDATES
President George W. Bush

Senator John Kerry

The main highlights of President Bush 's campaign was his stance on the importance of the
war in Iraq, including an increase in spending on
the armed forces. President Bush also supported
legislation that defines marriage as a union between a man and a women in the U.S Consitution. Bush was also in favor of privitizing social
security.

Senator John Kerry's campaign included bringing
in allies to help fight the war on terrorism, and
having no draft. H e supported finding a resolution to the war. Senator Kerry opposed laws that
ban gay marriages. Senator Kerry also opposed
privitizing social security. He believed that it is an
"invitation to disaster."

-

WHO WON.
President George W. Bush

51 °/o
286

of popular vote

electoral votes

Senator John Kerry

48°/o
252

of popular vote
Recent Holt High School
graduate C hris Sweeney takes

electoral votes

a mo rning off wo rk to vote. He
and his mom talked to another
Holt citizen about th e issues of
the election. Photo by Kevin Judy

WHO VOTED ...

60°/o

of all voting age Americans voted ,
the highest voter turn out since 1933

17%
29%
3Q%
24%

of the voters were 18-29

of the voters were 30-44
of the voters were 45-59
of the voters were 60+

Election results courtesy of www.cnn.com

Citizens go to the Freshman
Campus to vote in the 2004
presidential election. The weather
was wet and sto rmy on November
2, whi ch may have had an impact
on voter turno ut. Photo by Kevin

Judy
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"I think that Howard
Dean should
haveLibrary
been the 2004
Democratic
nominee
because thenArea
the Republ
icans would
have won more easily." Senior Dan Wheeler
Forest
Parke
and
Archives
- Capital
District
Libraries

-

Pol itica'G uru
BRANDON CURRIN
Junior Brandon Currin
has made it his goal
to be represented in
the world. From being
on five campaigns to
pursuing a political career in the near future,
Currin is someone to
watch.
You see him at every
board meeting because junior Brandon Currin co uld
be the most politically active student in the building.

Photo by Christine Fisher

·

Why were you involved in the elections?
Because I wanted to make sure that my opinions
were represented in the government
What inspired you to get involved?
The war and the re-election of George Bush
Do you plan on holding any political office in the
future?
Next year I hope to be elected onto the Board of
Education , and then hopefully that will just be the
begining of my political career.
What campaign were you on?
I was on the presidentail campa ign for John Kerry,
Carol Mosely Braun for the presidency in the primaries and three local elections : Kari DeRosa , Don
Long and Becky Munroe .

Nhat did you think the most important issue
n the 2004 election was?

How did they turn out?
Unforunately none of them won .
How did you feel about this?
I was upset, but I learned to get over it.
Currin talks to a fellow

Economy

War

student, sophomor~ Enjoli
Marks. Many students look
up to Currin. "He is so
smart, it really amazes me!"
said Marks . Photo by Chris-

tine Fisher

Abortion
"I th ink that Eddie VanHalen sould have run in the 2004 election because he is incredible. He is a rock star and he has really fast fingers. He could rock the vote.
Forest Parke
Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
He has a lot of money and he is married Valerie Bertinelli. His wife knows how to cook." Senior Nick Williams

hanging
the world •

Why did you
decide to become a Peer
Assistance
Leader?

••

one heart at a time
by Audrey Kuhn

" I joined PALS because I
had an issue myself, and l met
with two l'ALs fo r it. lt seems
like a good way to help kids in
our school and to be in volved."
Junior Kristin Oberst

What is the goal of Peer Assistant Leaders? "U ltimatel y, it's to
make everyone at Hole High School feel more comfortab le," said Junior
Kacie Oittenber. Not only do PALs spronser events such as the N ew
Student Luncheo n , and Random Aces of Kindn ess Week, but also they
are involved in many other areas chat they often don't ge t recogni zed

"At first, only because it
looked good on an ap plication.
But now l'm really glad that I
joined because it's fun and it's
hard work. I've met a lot of new
people that I wou ld have never
met before." Junior Kacie Dittenber

for.
In order to becom e a PAL, th ere are certain guidlines th at any student must meet. First, th ey are required to fill our a detailed application
about themselves . Along with th e application , they must also have recommendation letters from three different teachers. If th ey are approved,

"I decided to join PALs so

each Peer Assistant Leader attends a three-day training course over the

that I could meet new peo pl e and
learn how to li sten to my peers
before talkin g." Senior Sara
Dundon

summer. "Each day, th e training courses last for six hours," said Kellye
Loomis. H ere, they learn all abo ut the basics of being a PAL.
Summer training is not the only sacrifice stud ents involved in the
PALs progam endure. "Sometimes I have to miss dance practice to go

"Originallly, I wanted to
join because I fi gured I had some
good advice to give. Realist ically,
I fo und out that we're not really
supposed to tel l people what we
think they should do." Senior Liz

to the meetings on Wednesday mornings," said Senior Kath erin e Becsey.

Junior Kaci e Oiccenber ca n also relate: "I come in earl y on Wenesday
mornings for meetin gs and stay after on Tuesdays. Also, when people
have a problem th ey need to talk about, I can be called out of cl ass .

Huber

have to be willing and able to miss important class time. "

"I decided to join PALs because

Is it all worth it? In the words of junior Kri stin Oberst: "Yes!

I thought it would be a good th ing:
me tryi ng to help others, and l
thought it was a good use of my
listen ing skills." Junior Kellye
Loomis

There are a lot of iss ues ch at stud ents have, but th ey do n't want to talk
to adults. They come to us and just vent th eir probl ems with security

chat no one will hear about whar rhey share with us. Ir' s like confiding
in a diary chat cannot be opened." Senior Liz Huber also said , "There's
really a !or of scuff rhar goes on in our school rh ar mosr peo ple don ' t
know about."
The PALs program see ms to nor on ly be benefitin g rhe students

Random Acts of

who are seeking a good listener, bur also th e Peer Ass istant Leaders

Kindness Week:
February 14-17
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

themselves. Senior Sara Dundon said , "By being a PAL, I have learn ed
how to listen and let peo ple talk out their own probl ems with proper

Valentine's Day
Sticker/Smi le Day
High Five Day
Warm Fuzzy Day

guidance, rath er th an dishing out my own opinion. It' s harder to listen
than it is to talk! " Junior Kristin Oberst said , " I' ve noticed chat high
school dramas are so less significant than people make chem out to be.
PALs has benefited me by th e way chat I stay away from th e gossip and
drama scenes because PALs are supposed to be ro le mod els." Students
involved in the PALs program have helped to change th e world ... one

Juniors Aubree Rogers and
Kristin Oberst conce ntrate on a
craft project fo r Random Acts of
Kindness Week. They cut out paper hearts, whi ch all had a number.
Th e purpose was to find yo ur match
throughout the week. Photo by Kacie Dittenber
While having a good ti me wi th
fellow l'Als members, Juni ors Kristin Oberst and Kayla Burns work
on makin g Warm Fuzzies. Photo b;
Kacie Diuenber

heart at a time.
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"I didn't even really know what PALS was until this year. I think if the clu b was more widely know, then it would be more benificial." Senior Jeniffer Kipp

Minority
Student
Union
encourages
students to

"Mix It Up"
by Sara Bullion
Have you ever heard about the Minority Student Union
or what they do? Most people think that it is just to bring
different people together and to make friends, but in reality
there's more to it than that.
The club was started two yea rs ago by now-senior Precious Paul. "I started the club beca use we needed an open
forum for mino rity students to discuss our issues and concerns at chis school ," said Paul.
The members involved reall y just wanted to have a
club where activities involving Black History Month, Asian
Awareness Month, and Hispan ic Heritage Month took
place. This yea r the Minority Student Union made posters
and announcement slides for Black History month.
The club also hosted Mix-It-Up week "to promote
diversity and break up social boundaries in the school. " Students participated in lunch time activities chat encouraged
chem to sit with people they do n't normally know. According to Paul, "le will continue happening from chis year on so
th at students get a better chance to meet new people."

What's the difference?
Multicultural Club vs . Minority Student Union
by Sara Bullion
Although some people might chink that the Minority
Student Union is the same as the Mulcicultural C lub, they
are wrong. The idea for the Multiculcural Club is to learn
about other cultures an d expose the school to all of the diffe rent cultures as well.
"I joined because other schools had Asian clubs and we
didn't so I wanted to be in it, " said junior Tram Le. Ochers
joined to learn abo ut traditions. "[ joined because I wanted
to learn about dances, and I chink it's cool to learn about
cultures and their different types of dances," said sophomore
Amber Sutter.
"I thought it would be fun and interesting so that's
why I joined," said sophomore Juan Z uni ga. Junior Louis
Nguyen agrees with Z uniga, but also said chat he joined
because "my fri end told me to and so I can get to know different peo ple."
"IForest
didn't participate
in mix
it up weekand
because
I wanted to sit
with my friends
, and no
one else was
doing it." Senior Matt Henderson
Parke
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
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THE HUMAN RIGHT CAMPAIGN

Presenting to the
facility on an early

by Kacie Dittenber and Katie Lash
"Holt has almost no diversity and a lot of people are ignorant of

Mission
To educate students and facu lty of Holt

all the different kinds of people there are in the world . It's important

High School on the basis to put an end to

to open people's eyes and minds to what's around them ," said

discrimination and prejudice prevalent in

senior Kati Kalchik, a member of The Human Rights Club , whose

both the community and the learning atmosphere. To promote awareness, support, and

main purpose is to educate and promote tolerance about diverse

encouragement encompassing those of dif-

groups of people and their lifestyles.

ferent lifestyles and grou ps for both staff and

Junior Jessica Seguin agreed : "I decided to join HRC because

students alike. To create a compatibili ty between people by eliminating tension through

I feel that it's important to educate people about common issues

knowledge, human rights, and truth.

that are a part of a high school student's everyday life that they
might have not paid attention to before ."

Focus
The HRC plans to focus efforts on supporting

The first step toward action that this group of students decided

and ending discrimination against those fac-

to take was Awareness Week. In this week each day was aimed

ing prejudice because of the fo llowing:
Gender
Culture
Race
Body image

Religion
Sexual Orientation
Special Ed ucation
Socioeconomic status

at a certain issue. On each lunch table there were be a list of
statistics posted for all to view and think about.
Their next plan of action was to hold a viewing of Bang Bang
You're Dead for all the sophomores during the MEAP block.

Goals

The movie shows the causes and effects of bullying , a common

Make students and faculty aware of findings,
definitions and statistics on discrimination

problem among students of all ages . "Bang Bang You're Dead is

during an "Awareness Week" at lunch for the

a powerful movie and it evokes a lot of emotion ," said intern and

week of Febuary 14-18. Also help faci litate

co-advisor of HRC , Jen Denis.

and show the movie Bang, Bang You 're Dead
to all the sophomores during MEAP time on

March 23 .

In an ideal world there would be no discrimination or prejudice
against certain groups and people would accept and support
others, who they are , and the lifestyles that they lead. " I think the
things we do in HRC will make a difference in some people . We all
know that we can 't change the whole student
body, but we can at least get the attention of
many students," said Seguin .

Also helping out at
the Wednesday presentatio n is junior Andrew
Quebbeman . The presenraio n focused o n the
cl ub's acti vities and issues
fac ing our school that
H RC hoped to addrees in
February. Photo by Chris-

tine Fisher

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Wedn esday morn ing are
junio rs Man Darling
and Erin Conley . Co nley
and Darling answe red
questions asked by teachers abo ut their club and
Bang, Bang, You 're Dead,
the movie that they will
show the sophomo res du ring M EA P "! was really
nervous that the teache rs
wo uldn 't approve, or that
they wo uld ask a q uestion
that I didn 't know the

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

The quirky character Erma,
played by Shannon Bonney, really brought the stage to life with
her acting abilities. The sa ilors
fa ces say it all. Photo by Chuck

Aylsworth
Sen ior John Quasarano, who
plays the rich Elisha Whitney,
deals w ith so me internal co nAicr.

Photo by Chuck Aylsworth

When it comes to
perf9rming a hit
musical. ..

A

Joe

Feldpausch , who plays
Moo nface M artin , still keeps spirits
hi gh eve n in a jail cell. Photo by

--

Chuck Aylsworth

The case was hard at work for months staging the production of

Anything Goes . Direcror Monty Bishop has put on eight musicals for
Hole. He has put together Anything Goes once before, so chis was his
second time doing chis show.

,gJ~i=<;iTa(i)~~.1.~I.IAIB

The story consists of romance, comedy, deception and secrets.
Taking place in the lace 20's / early 30's che case is ready co sec sail as
they sing "Bon Voyage." The music throughout the show is truly "The

Smiling from ear to ear, director Monty
Bishop gets everything together in his oAice for
th e fall musical. Photo by Sarah Turner

Top," as Reno Sweeny (sophomore Elizabeth Alyswo rch) would put
it.
Reno and her four angels (seniors Kacie Hamelin, Brittany Wood,
Nicole Drolett, and sophomore Kate Hamel) are nightclub performers.
Billy Crockett (senior Ben Hayhurst) is a stowaway on the ship, who
happens to know Reno from a previous acquaintance.
Billy is determined to win the affection of Hope Harccourt

I IMy vision was small as
compared to the experience and performance that
evolved . II
-Monty Bishop

(senior Sara Trubac). He has little time to do so because of her recent
engagement. With the help of Reno, Moonface Marcin (so phomore
Joe Feldpausch) and a few other characters along the way, Billy will try
co achieve his goal. The whole story is intriguing, romantic, and full

of laughs.
FA'Q
MUSICAL
L't
.. AnythlngGoes
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"I felt the musical was very up beat. It was easy to see that there was a lot of effort put into it." Junior Shaun Spivak

Singing "Delovely"
together o n stage are
seniors Sara Trubac
and Ben Hayhurst

Photo by Chuck Aylsworth
The whole cast of
Anything Goes poses
fo r the fin al sene in the
fall musical. Photo by

Chuck Aylsworth

Steve Crockett and Elizabeth
Alysworth show off th e humor in
rhe last sce ne of the misical. Photo by

The Angels tap dance away

Chuck Aylsworth

Miller

as they perform during th e song
"Blow Gab rial." Photo by Jeff

"Most people don't realize th e intensity of rehearsal.
Only abo ut one third of the cast had any dance expereience
befo re we starred. Yet everyo ne danced as if they had studied
it for yea rs. Ever movement and gesture is rehearsed. Most
peole chink the show just "happened." No, every detail , every
breath is rehearsed ," said director Mo n ty Bishop
Bishop had his work cut out for him to put on th e pro-

Tap, tap , tap .. . rhar
is all the cast heard for
monrhs. A lot of th e
cast had no ex peri ence in rappin g, bur
yo u better believe
they lea rn ed. Working together ro ger
the moves just right,
everyo ne finall y got ir.

Photo by Jeff Miller

du ction Anything Goes. Between helping people with their
singing, tap dancing and acting, his time was spread thin
durin g rehearsals.

Forest Parke
Library
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
"I really liked
playing and
drums Archives
for Anything Goes.
I had fun , and
I really
enjoyed the
music." Junior Tom Bowden

involve[~1

Senior

Kristina
Gladstone is involved
in che rigging that was
done for
Anything

Goes. Photo
Miller

Stage

by Jeff

Manager

Andrew Harmon and
assistant stage manage r
Corey Hooper rake a
qu ick break and still
put o n smiles even
after a tiring day. Photo

by Jeff Miller

Girls can use a
hammer and nails just
as well as any guy. This
is proven by sophomore Lisa Bellmore
who he! ped bu iId the
set for the musical.

Photo by Jeff Miller

1.lilli~lEB.IMUWA'1Ei
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In the balcony Miller shows his love for
the theater; he works so hard to keep up and run ning. Photo by Sarah Turner

II

Everyone, cast and crew,
put in about 1,000 person
hours for th is production .11
-Jeff Miller

FA'Q AnythmgGoes
MUSICAL
L-+
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"At first I jumped at it so that I could get out of class, but then it got really interesting ." Sophomore Derek Spooner

Set building is o ne of che hardest pa rts about a production. Parents, like Mr. and Mrs. Slocom
helped out a lot with the sec for
che musical. Photo by Jeff Miller

..

David

Bevan

was
so und for
Footloose last yea r and
he has always been
involved with theater.
head

of

Photo by JeffMiller
The

stage

crew

gathers together for
a group photo. Th ese
are all the peole that
no one sees who make
the
magic
happen
behind stage. Photo by

JeffMiller

by Sarah Turner
As many people know, Jeff Miller takes care of the cheater. "This
is my cheater rake care of it! " is Miller' s famous saying char people involved with drama, plays, musicals and crew all have heard , and have
learned to res pect chose words.
Being busy with reaching people how to use lights, sound, and the

Sen ior Adam Friedrich was head
of makeup crew this yea r. H e has
been in volved with thea ter his
whol e li fe and says, " I just like
watching productions all co me
together... Anything Goes never got
boring even though I saw it eve ry
time it was rehea rsed." Photo by

Jeff Miller

curtain, Mill er spends a lot of his time at the school , es pecially during
a time when a production is about to be put on.
The way to put on a successful show is "good communication,"
said stage manage r Andrew Harmon. Perfection is something char the
crew works very hard to get down.

There is no room for slacking. If

someone does n't do their part it could ruin the whole show. The crew
is trained to also deal with any "surprise" problems chat may come up,
such as; lights not working, sound fai lure, curtain not opening, and
cast members not maki ng their cue.
The work done by tech is something that rakes a lot of patience
and time. It really is amazing what they can do, and how they can fix
things if something goes comperely wrong. Miller and the crew really
bring everything together with out chem there would be no set, no
sound, no lights, and certainly no show.

Forest Parke Library and "Tech
Archives
- Capital
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Society does
a great jobArea
arranging
the lightingLibraries
for plays." Senior Kyle Kocsis
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With a lot more active members this yea r, the ball finally
got rolling for the school's SADD club. With the main goal of
getting kids ro think twice before they make a bad decision,
the club set out on another year

to

change the school.

Earlier in the year two members of SADD, Ellen
Meersdom and Sherri Powers went

to

a special SADD

co nference at Shanty C reek. There they lea rn ed how

to

use

their club ro make the school better and how to make their
club more interac tive with the school.
SADD has already been involved in helping out in the
memorial garden, and passing out candy with safe reminders
on them, but probably their biggest acco mplishment was the
memorial concert. Local bands came out to the school and
played for students to raise money for Robbbie Bolanowski 's
family. Lots of money was raised and the concert was a big
success for a good cause.
This spring they have even more planned.The club has
planned a guest speaker for the spring that will be similar to
last year's. Also they are teaming up with NHS for the m uch~
anticipated dodgeball tournament.
In pas t years, the mock car accident has been a part of
the high schooler's experience, but lately SADD , the club
who puts it on, has not been able to do it. Funding for the
club have been low and with the recent loss of one of our
students, it has been decided that this yea r it would hit a little
too close to home for some.
Although they have done small things to improve the
school, that is what counts the most. SADD is one of the
more involved clubs that the school has and they show how
much students can care about each other.

The memorial concert, which SADD
sponsored , gave a chan ce for fri ends and eve n
famil y to pay tribute to their fri end Robbi e Bo lanowski and also to raise mon ey fo r a good cause.
Bolanowski 's b rother came to play at the co ncert
along with some other alumni . Junior Nate
Wethy and alum ni Joey Bolanowski han g our
after pl aying in t he co ncert. -rheir band is call ed
Ashes for Empathy. Photo by Sherri Powers
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"The Forest
cool thing about
clubs Library
is I get to talkand
to people
I've never talked
to before ."Area
Senior District
Shawn PrattLibraries

eens
ainst_
bacco

Explaining to the
kids che dangerous ingredients in
tobacco, sop homore,
Glenn Briggs, uses
che inflatable cig-

by Afton Bondarenko

garecce as his prop.

Photo
by
Afton
Bondarenko
Fifth-graders from
Midway eagerl y awa it

What is TATU? TATU stands for, Teens Against
Tobacco Use. TATU helps young peop le ages 14-17 teach

to be called upon, after
listening to a presentation from Hole High
School TATU members. Photo by Afton

9-12-year-old students to avoid tobacco. Using a peer- led
teaching model, high school students help educate younger
students about tobacco issues they face when growing up.

Bondarenko

" I wanted to keep kids from learnin g bad habits. It
seems they really enjoy hearing abo ut it.

I think we give

chem so me good starting information on how to avoid the
use of tobacco and the peer pressure they may be faced
with," said senior, Heather Tews.
Explaing to one of the
fifth-grade students
from Midway, senior,
Jake Tropf cells him the
dangers of smoking. Photo
by Afton Bondarenko

Students involved in TATU spend a couple hours every
few weeks visiting different elementary schools informing
chem about the dangers of tobacco use and how to deal
with the peer pressure they may encounter. They also teach
chem that not "everyone is doing it" and it isn't as cool as
advertisements may cry to make it look.
Why is TATU important? Smokers start smoking as
children. Despite the fact chat 430,000 Americans die of
smoking-related diseases every year, about 3,000 children
begin smoking each day, and smoking rates among youth
are rising.

Wh
members
explain why
they take a
stand against
tobacco use
Junior Kadie Hein

Senior Jake Tropf

Junior Tyler Reed

"I like kids and wa nted to help
th em nor start bad habits. I chink
it gives th em a good start, the rest is
up to them."

"We gee co teach liccle kids the
hazards of smoking and cell chem
the reaso ns chat they shouldn 't do
it. And beca use we gee co gee out
of school. "

" Because I really ca re for the kids.
It's also fun seeing my friends' liccle
brothers, and having an impact on
chem. "

TATU isParke
a good thing,
I like knowing
there is other-people
out there
againstDistrict
tobacco ." Junior
Ryan Bort
Forest
Library
andthat
Archives
Capital
Area
Libraries
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Then half way through the school year, tragedy struck
I

row1n
ne
THROI
I

by Nicole Zaborowski
& Jesica Craft-Quenby

W

hen Robbie Bolanowski and Alysha Salt passed

again. There was a 200-car pile-up on Interstate 96 because
of fog, and student Doug Baker lost his life. Once again,
the school was overcome with grief, but teachers, including
Cotter, still wanted to support the students and help in the
making of the garden. A memorial honoring Doug will be
added to the garden in the spring when the weather warms
up.
There was a large outpouring of support from the
communiry. Many donations of supplies and time went into
the garden. Plaques were donated in memory of some of the

away in an automobile accident chis summer,

kids, and friends helped make memorials for other students.

teachers Jessica Cotter and Lisa Weise wanted

Friends of Robbie Bolanowski and Alysha Salt helped make

to find a way for students who knew them to express their

a birdhouse and stepping-stones in memory of the two. A

feelings and find closure. The teachers wanted to help the

large cherry tree was donated in memory of Karah Hicok.

students say goodbye.

All in all, Cotter thinks that the garden was a huge

Cotter decided that one way to do this would be for

success. "Many people were interested

students to participate in making a memorial garden that

and really wanted to help. There was

would help bring closure on chat wound and the loss of ocher

a huge response from the students and

students over the past few years. Robbie and Alysha, as well

communiry," she said.

as other former Holt students: Dustin Gerber, Karah Hicok,

The garden will be tended each

Brad Malkowski, Tyler Watson, and Chad Pruitt, would all

year, and will grow to include any if

be included in the garden.

needed. continued on page 48

Helping out by moving dirt,
senior Steve Crockett chipped in
because he knew a lot of the kids
being remembered, like Robbie Bolanowski. "] was friends with a lot
of them. I like the idea of this garden because it's something that will
come back every year, it's something
that lasts." Photo by Heather Piper

"It's aForest
great idea.Parke
They wereLibrary
all good people
they didn't deserve
to die." Senior
Harvey Libraries
andandArchives
- Capital
AreaMissy
District

.I

Working hard

to complete rhe garden, reacher Jessica Coner was amazed
at rhe amount of people wanting to
help. "There were so many kids helping,
at one rime it seemed like there was 25
kids here." Photo by Heather Piper

Putting together a bench are
juniors Dong Nguyen and Katy Bryant . "I thought it was a good idea to
hel p, it was a good cause." Nguyen said.
Both lent their rime and effort to work
on and complete the garden. Photo by
Heather Piper

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Growing Through Grief,
continued from page 46

Before teachers Jessica Cotter and Lisa Weise and a group
of dedicated students went to work on the garden, the space
they used to create it between the west side halls was just a
grassy area with four benches. The work of a dedicated group
of teachers, students, and volunteers, drastically changed the
empty spot into a beautiful and peaceful garden.
Every day, whether the sun is shining or it is dark and
rainy, students are seen in the garden looking at the plaques
or walking up and down the stepping stones remembering
friends they lost. In order to complete the garden , Cotte r and
the students took two Saturdays in the fall, totaling around
twenty hours of moving dirt and planting flower bulbs. Students and parents alike donated flowers, trees, plaques, and
garden tools to help out.
In the spring, the students and everyone else involved
will give more of their time to help finish the garden, making
it a touching memorial for their loved ones.
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"I thinkForest
the memorial
garden is
awesome,and
and great
people deserve
to be remembered
Andrea PohlLibraries

Donated in Their
Memory

Many people, both parents and
students alike, donated various
items fo r the garden. Some items had
meanin g for the kids who were lost,
other items were just good additions
for the ga rden's atmosphere. Monetary
don atio ns helped purchase so me of the
deco r. M any garden cools and planes
we re donated by Deb Watson , Tyler
Watson 's mother and securi ty guard at
the school. At left, the fini shed garden
in its wintery state: muddy and snow
covered but still very usable. Photos by

Nicole Zaborowski

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Many people play chess ro
chall enge themsel ves and t heir
brain. Carlos Fernandez said ,
"I join ed rhe chess club because
chess is a ga me of strategy and
intelligence. Plus, al l the coo l
people are in ir," said Fernandez.
Photo by Jessica Merriott

CTIVIT . . E. -L

I
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Ga mes, movies, music and giant circles; bring anything to
mind? These are just a couple of the thin gs students do during
activity period.

Students are involved in traditional clubs

such as chess to the newest club called Skoosh, Everyone
involved ge ts the opportunity to meet new people with similar
interests. Many people think that clubs are a great way to
interact. Senior Megan Campian sa id , "C lubs are a good
chance to meet new people in other grades that yo u don't
normally have classes with ."

.SkQQSb.

The Chess C lub is easygoing bur rakes a lot of thinking,
while the Skoosh Club isn't as brain-related, bur more of a
physical activity. In Skoosh C lub, students sit in a giant circle,
hitting a Skoosh ball with their hands back and forth to each
other; the person who causes the ball to hit the gro und is o ur.
In Connectors C lub yo u choose some sort of game to play
wi th your friends. GUBA, which stands fo r G uitar and Bass
C lub, gives students a chance to play music during activity
period, while Anime C lub is for the students who have
interests in Japanese comics and movies.
Wh ether yo u are in GUBA, Anime, Co nnecters or Skoosh
C lub, there are a variety of clubs for yo u. With such a wide
range, students have the freedom to choose the club that best
firs their personality. Most impo rtantl y the club yo u are in

Enjoying a game of Skoosh,

" I like the fact rhar we sit in a g iant circle

Joey Kranich and Noah Steere arc

barring aro und what looks like a sea anemone.
Ir is also fun watching peo ple di ve in rhe midd le of rhe circl e just to save a ball ," says seni or

read y for whatever comes their way.
Steere said , "Skoosh is pretty much
rhe best club I have eve r been in ."

Li no Pretto . Photo by Jessica Merriott

Photo by Jessica Merriott

shou ld be the o ne that yo u have fun doing.

15~ACTIVITY PERIOD
1

.

~ Ctless, GUSA, Arnme. Conr.ectors, and Skoosh
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"I think activity period is a good idea because it is a way for people to get together and have time to talk." Senior Calvin Giap

GUBA is a relaxing time
to hang o ut with fri ends and

play so me music. Juni or Justin
to be in a
club where you ca n just hang
out and play the guitar. I have
bee n playing for five years now."

Franks sa id , "It 's fun

Photo by JessiCfl Merriott
Meeting more than just on
activity period, the dedi cated
Anime C lub also meets every
Thursday after school. Junio r
Chase Johnson reads manga, a
Japanese insp ired co mic book.
The club has a manga library
chat is shared by all che mem bers. Photo by Jessica Merriott

Connecting through games
is the goal of Co n necrers C lu b.
"All we do is play games. M y
favorite ga me is Sequence," said
so phmore Dustin Liles . Photo by

Christina McPike

What it takes to make a dub

The famous circle of Skoosh
is made by many dedicated playe rs
above. Juni or Jake Bonotto and
many more pl aye rs si t wait ing for
the ball to come ro chem at any moment. Photo by Jessica Merriott

•

Come up with an idea

•

Get people to like your idea

•

Write a rulebook

•

Get a teacher to sponsor your club

•

Write a proposal that includes educational benefits

•

Take it to Mr, Templin and Mr. Plunkett to talk to them about it

•

Come up with a list of people or sign up to be in it

•

Buy lots of materials for the club

"GUBA isParke
fun , but there
isn't enough
I joined GUBA
because I'm Area
one of Holt's
finest musicians."
Junior Jamal Knox
Forest
Library
andtime.
Archives
- Capital
District
Libraries
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Hard at work deciding on
what
eve nts are goi ng to take
place next for the German C lub,
se nio r David Appold and Frau
Peters plan our va rious ac ti viti es.

All the officers are very devo ted to
raki ng leadership roles in German
C lu b. Photo by Christina McPike

iiliililii
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by Ch ristina McPike

L

ass mich auch dem Spiel!" These are things one would
norm ally hear actending Frau Peters German II, III,

and IV class. Going through four ro ugh years of a

foreign language is preccy cough . "Taking a language is reall y
fun , I like co learn about the different cul cures and traditions
th ey have. Plus German is che coolest ever with Frau Peters!"
said so phom ore Taylor Parker.
With French, Spanish and German offered, so me
students have a hard rime deciding on what they wane. "I
chose Spanish because I travel a lot, mostly co M exico," said
senior Briccany Koehler.
While all of th ese clubs are a great rim e, chey offer much
more char just a Wednesday acti vity period . "We've done a

Making valentines for her valentine, so phomore Jena Allen parti cipates in one of the many French
club meeti ngs. "A t ~rst I liked
Fren ch beca use it is a romantic language, but I join ed the club because
it gives me so mething rea lly fun to
do. We make really cool things and
eat delicious French food." Photo by

Christina McPike

lot of acciviries and learn ed even more about rh e Ge rman
culture than we have in class," said junior Kay la Burns
about che benefits char clubs will bring afte r high school.
French club is res ponsible for having rhe most delectable trea ts around. With making such desse rts as crepes and
Beuche de Noel, who wouldn't want co participate in char?
"jParcido 1" Parrying is what th e stud ents in Spanish club
like co do. "I knew a !or of Spanish before I joined the club,
bur I stay in ir because of the people. The activities, like go ing
co Spanish speakin g restaurants, is what makes it interesting,"
said so phomo re Brittany Bennect.
Whether it' s ich liebe Deutsch , adoro el es panol , or
j'aime le frans;a is, anyone can understand th e enjoyment char
these clubs bring.

(5~ ~,;~YJ!Y PERIOD

An INside look at
Gelrmnam•
CLUB
One of the main events
that the German club looks
forward to is the annual trip
to Franken mu th . Throughout
t he enrire day the students get
to ex pl ore the wonde rs of this
German-based town , visiting
places such as th e Bavarian
Inn . In the mo rning they also
get to attend a German chu rch
se rvice. Courtesy photo

Forest
and
Archives
Capital Area District Libraries
"It's fun to Parke
eat FrenchLibrary
food in French
club."
Junior Jenna-Hayes
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Match the appropriate saying to
the correct translation.

a

I love pineapples!

El trances es
impresionante .

b

Thank you for
the lemonade.

Gracias para la
limonada .

C

It's topsyturvy!

J'aime les
ananas!

d

French is
awesome .

1

Es geht
drunter und
drOber!

2
3
4

Making their way through
Frankenmuth, German club
sruderns stop at th e C heese Haus for
a little snack. Juniors Matt Darling,
Allison Briggs, Erika Conley and
Ben Wheaton go on the trip to
Franke nmuth every year. Courtesy

photo
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Digging into some
of the delicious
food French club
provides senior John
Quasarano dines on
so me Beuche de Noel,
a French delicacy.

Photo by Enjoli Marks

F.rtemal
CLUB

ip>amisln
CLUB

"Being in French club

"I wanted to be a represen-

is aweso me. Making th e
Mardi G ras masks were really fun, we got to parade
around
in
t hem,"
said
sophomo re Phillip Marlow.

tative for Spanish club because
l wanted to do something fo r
my class. We get to plan a !or
of thin gs, like go in g to Spanish resturanrs or goi ng to see
Spa nish movies. Ir's really a lot
of fun ," said junior Brittney
Pike. Th ere are representati ves
from each cl ass and a number
of students that jo in Spanish
C lub each year.

Photo by Christi11a McPike
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"Activity
period is fun
: youArchives
get to get out of- class,
especially
if its boring."
Junior
Brandon Ghastin
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Christmas

Hanukkah

Who:

Who:

Who:

Christians

Jewish people

People of African descent.

What:

What:

Christmas is both a
holiday and a holy day.
It is a celebration of
the Christian messiah
Jesus' birth .

A celebration of
God's miracle for
enough oil to light
the menorah after
the Jewish Rebellion
against the Syrians .

Where:
Where:

Many historians peg
the first Christmas eelebration in Rome .

The rebellion occured
when the holy temple
of Jeruselum was overtaken by the Syrians .
Families celebrate in
their homes by lighting the menorah every
night for eight nights.

When:
In 366 A.D was the
first known celebration . Now it is celebrated on December 25
in the United States,
where most businesses and schools
give employees and
students a holiday.

When:
The rebellion took
place in 167 B.C. It is
celebrated usually in
early December (or the
twenty fifth of Kislev,
the Hebrew calendar).

........
1n

Kwanzaa

What:
People come together
for seven days to
celebrate family, community, culture and
bonds that bind them
together. They also remember their heritage,
give thanks and rejoice
in the goodness of life.

Where:
It was first introduced
in America by Dr.
Maulana Karenga as a
means to help African
Americans connect
with their African values
and traditions .

When:
This holiday was
established in 1966
when African Americans were struggling
with equal rights . It is
celebrated the seven
days after Christmas.

That's why they call it

W hile C hristmas is by far the most
celeb rated ho liday in America, many
ocher ho lidays are celebrated in the
wintertime as well. Ma ny people have
heard of th e traditio nally celebrated

Bre a k
11

My mom celebrates Christmas and I
go along with her to make my mom
and her family happy. 11
senior

Andy Masarik

Jewish holi day, Hanukkah , and are familiar w ith the trad itio ns. Bu t there
are ho idays such as Kwanzaa and Ramadan chat many people may not be
fam il ia r with or don't totally un derstand.

156 HOLIDAYS
' ...

Christmas Hanukkah Ramadan Kwanzaa

by Dani Dimmitt

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Ramadan
Who:
Muslims

What:
Ramadan is a religous
holiday based on the
Islamic lunar calendar.
It is a month of prayer,
fasting and charity.

Where:
In America it's begining and ending is
determined by the Islamic society of North
America . It is celebrated in many other
countries as well.

When:
It was first celebrated
in 610 A.O . when the
Muslims believed
that Allah revealed
the first verses of the
Koran .

Lighting the menorah with their
mom is someth ing
that senio rs M iriam
and Kare Brewe r have
always do ne. "O ur
Dad isn't Jewish so we
celeb rate both C hristmas and Hanakku h ,"
said Ka re. Courtesy

Photo

Jehovah's Witnesses
Jehovah 's Witnesses are C hristians wh o believe in God and th at Jes us is
God 's Son . The o nly main difference is th at Jehovah' s Witnesses do n't
beli eve th at Jes us is God , like Catholics and Protestants who believe
in th e trini ty o f G od , Jes us, and th e H o ly Spirit. Jehovah 's Witnesses
do n 't celebrate C hristmas o r birthdays.

11

I like being a Jehovah's Witness. When I was
young I sometimes felt left out because all my
friends would be celebrating Christmas , but it
was because I didn't understand . Now that I understand , I like it. 11
senior

Katie Pock

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Making the most out of his

II Superhero Day

is the greatest
thing since ice
cream. Let's face
it, we need more
superheroes in
the world."

lunch , sophomore Andrew Burgess is very co mpetitive in the
jump roping rela y during one of
the daily lun ch activities durin g
Winterfest week. "I'm supporting
schoo l spirit because I'm a school
patriot and because I ca n. Jump
roping is friggin' sweet," said Burgess. l'hoto by Kevin Judy

•

TUESDAY

Winrerfest is a week full of fun, spirit, and excitement. From the
sp irit days and everyone dressing crazy to the daily lunch activities,

The famous movie Napolean Dynamite

there is never a dull moment during chis time. Throughout th e week

has been an inspiration to man y people, not on ly
because of how they talk, but how they dress as
well. Some people have worn Napolean's snow
boots to school , but senior Dustin Matthiesen
took imperso nating to the max. In the sp iri t of
character d ay, Matthiesen dressed up as a comp lete
repli ca of Na polean's brother Kip. "Dustin was
funn y because he looked exactl y like Kip," said
senior Joel Spi tz. l'hoto by Kevin Judy

everyo ne is looking forw ard to Friday. Friday is the day where th e most
excitement occurs. All of the enthusiasm from the pep rally when you
find out the king and queen are just working up to th e best part of the
week: the game. The game is where the court is announced in front of
everyone from parents and students to alumni. ll1 e students also look
forwa rd to the game and dressing up in th e th eme of the week, which
this year for Winrerfest was ca mouflage.

Darth

Vader

is

·-.;.~~---

feared

by
many especially when it is teacher
Heather Peterson underneath the
costum e. " I went to get my homewo rk for the next class and little did
I know, I was go ing to be attacked
by D arth Vader. My life was in
jeo pard y," sa id so ph o more Nick

Beeson . Photo by Kevin Judy

l

THURSDAY
Showing school spirit from head to toe,
senio r Precious Paul was all about getting involved in spirit week, " I wanted to participate
because it was throw back day. This spirit week
was the last one for me sin ce I am a se nior and
plus that is m y favorite jersey and stilettos."

You know someone has true
school spirit when they paint a
basketball o n their head. Juni o r
Joel Maier said , " Having m y head
painted was the coolest part of th e
week.
I also liked winning th e
co urt ga me . . I cheat well."Courtesy

l'hoto by Kevin Judy

Photo
~
I~

FRIDAY

•

Anyone up for some
singing? Sop homores
Glenn Briggs and Gordon Waidelich are show-

winterfesr pep- rall y. 1l1is yea r th e
ga me was musica l chairs and basketball com bin ed. To the right are
se niors Kevin Allen , Andy Clark,
and juniors Joel Maier and Matt
Darling. ·1hese guys are th e few
lu cky people left co mpetin g for
on ly rwo chairs.
Photo by Jessica

Merrioll

ing how good their vo ices
are while singin g karaoke
in front o f a crowd. Karaoke is just o ne of the
many activities that go
on during spirit week at
lunch. Photo by Christina

McPike

The traditional court games
are always fun to watch during

•

15;8WINTERFEST
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Pep RaHy and S?tnt Week

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"I think a good day for Spirit Week would be Inanimate Object Day." Sophomore Phillip Marlow

interfest
eek

by Jessica Merriott, Kevin Judy
& Christina McPike

ro ok place in each class roo m and all of the mon ey raised was don ated
in th e memory of C had Pruitt. With a pizza parry as rh e prize man y of
th e classes go t really in to ir and were very competitive. Senior H eath er
Tews said, "The penn y war competition was very intense this year and
it was a fun way ro raise mo ney for a good cause."
Most stud ents would agree rh ar rh e pep rall y is also a very fun rim e
durin g th e week. The pep rally rakes place in th e gym on Friday about
an hour befo re school ge ts our. Eve ryo ne has a lot of excitement and

Eve ry yea r th ere is so methin g slightly different about Winterfes r

energy. Ar th e pep rally, all of th e sport ream captains are represented

week. This year rhe spirit days were a lot different th an th ey have ever

and th ere are perform ances by th e dance ream and the cheerleaders to

been before. Th e excitement of dressing up in unusual attire is ve ry

get everyo ne pumped up. "Winrerfes r was great because th e pep rall y is

fun fo r stud ents and m os t stud ents rem ember days th at were th eir

reall y fun and everyone ge ts into ir," said senior D avid Appold. Appold

fa vo rite. Soph o more Dani Sweet said , "Superh ero D ay was th e greatest

alo ng w ith seni or Sarah Benson were rhe ann ouncers of rhe pep rally

thi ng since ice cream. I was just wa iting fo r someone to dress up like

and brought a lo r of energy ro ir. This yea r th ere were ve ry spirited

U nd erdog. Let's face it we need mo re superh eroes in th e world."

screaming contests as well as a competitive court game of musical chairs

"Som e kids go t crazy durin g spirit wee k and ir was fun to see what
everyo ne decided ro wea r," said seni o r Kyle C ryderm an.
In additio n ro rh e week this yea r was th e penny wars. Penn y wars

and basketball combined . Most stud ents wo uld agree rh ar at rh e end
o f th e week, Rams spiri t is fl ying high and many are sad rhar all th e fun
and excitement rhar Winterfes r brings is over.

What can you expect at a
pep-rally wirh seniors Sarah
Benson and David Appold anno uncing? You are guaranteed so
many laughs that your sto mach will
hu rt when it is all over. Sophomo re
Erika Conley said , "They were hi lari o us together and they are both
very o utgo ing. Ir was the best pep
rally ever. " Photo by Jessica M erriott

"I think a good
spirit day
would be
Underwearand
Day, where
you wear -your
underwearArea
on the outside."
Sophomore
Chelsea Ghastin
Forest
Parke
Library
Archives
Capital
District
Libraries
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THE

THE

queen

king

HE
SAID

SHE
SAID

"I was pretty shocked

"It was an honor to get

because I thought I was

queen and know that

the underdog on court. I

people voted for me, and

have to say that it was a

I was really surprised to

blast and everyone was

hear my name called. I

awesome. Winterfest will

had a ton of fun at the

be a great memory for my

dance and overall it was

senior year."

a great experience."

RYAN ESSENMACHER

RACHEL PORTER

a night full of events~..
- R

~
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Standing up for the sophomore class are Do min ic Jenkins
a nd Brooke D arling. "The best
part of being on court was the peopl e. Eve ryo ne was just ha nging o ut
a nd having a good time with each
other after the game," sa id D a rling.

Photo by Christina McPike

Members of the H-Town
Posse get excited for the game.
Grinning at the crowd , se nior
court members Jerrod Howlett
and Kelsey McMillin acce pt their
Winrerfesr nomination . Thi s was
H owlerr's second rime bein g o n
court and McMillin's first. "ll1e
most exciting part was just knowing
that people nominated and voted
for m e to be on court," said M cM illin. Photo by Christina McPike

Stude nts dressed in ca mouAage a nd
even sla the red their faces in paint.
Th e fans thought th at ca mo was a
good way to e nd spirit week a nd the
the me co ntinued for more ga m es as
the seaso n went on. "Spirit week
is awesome because it unites rh e
who le school. Everyo ne rallies for
o ne co mmon goal," said intern
Dan Giddings . Teacher Craig
Huhn added, "ll1 ere should be a
spirit week for bowl ing:" Courtesy

l'horo

ri5·0

WINTERFEST
I.I . . Game
ar.d Dance

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"I liked playing the games -- in musical chairs Joel stole my ball so I got out." Sophomore Brooke Darling

~

-:- . .
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The
annual
guy-girl
dance, put on by the da nce
ream , took place d u ri ng halftime of the Wi n terfest ga me.
1l1e guys to the left a re bustin g
their moves a nd wo rki ng ha rd
to give t he fan s a great show.
"It was reall y strange fo r me to
d o chis aga in , I d on't even thi nk
I' m chat good o f a d ancer," sa id
sop homore Cayden Bunnell .

Courtesy Photo

it's finally...
by Jessica Merriott, Christina McPike, & Kevin Judy
With

butterflies

in

their

sto m ach s a nd smiles o n the ir
fa ces, the W in te rfes t Cou rt wa its
pat ie ntl y for the ti m e to stru t their
st u ff. Be twee n t he jun io r vars ity and
va rsity ga m es each of the co uples
got to parade on the co u rt w h ile
every eye was o n the m. Courtesy

Photo

Winterjest .. . just the wo rd b rings rh oughrs of school spirit, bas ketball games
and parry ing the nigli.t away at the annual dance. As the school enters the week of
Winrerfes r students come ali ve. " Ir's really cool seeing how high spirited everyone
is," sa id so phomo re Erik A ntekeier.
The bas ketball game is another thrilling event to look forwa rd to. The student
sectio n, as usual, had a theme fo r th is week's game: camouflage. Peo ple did not
rake chi s lightl y. "We wa nted to show our school spirit about the ga me so we went
all our on our cloches and at the ga me we cheered our hearts our," said sophomore
Danielle Smith . In overtime the H olt Rams defeated the Sexton Big Reds for
another glori ous win . The school spirit was at an all-rime high.
Th e fin ale of the fun fi lled fi ve-day spirit fi lled week is the W interfes r dance.

Acting as a date for everyone, so p homore Bern ardo Mandujano slow dances w ith a number

Studen t Co un cil members wo rk night and day to make sure this co mes out just
ri gh t. " I was very pleased o n how well everything worked our. The turn o ut at

of lucky ladi es. The W inte rfest
Dan ce was a tim e ro let yo u r hai r
dow n , get away fro m all the sch ool
wo rk th at is so rime consum ing
and just have fun. "Th e atmosphere
at the dance was so high energy,
yo u co uld tell that everyo ne was
h av ing a g rea r ri m e," said juni o r

and the music was fa bu lo us, it seemed as if rhe entire east end of the commons had

Lindsey Howley. Photo by Christina McPike

would ra ther wear causal attire, bu t everyo ne co uld agree that the Winrerfest court

the d ance was great and it seemed like rhe kids really enjoyed themseleves," said
reacher and student coun cil advisor Marr Trunk. The decoratio ns we re im peccable,

transfo rm ed into a winter wo nderl and . "Th e dance was a lo t of fun , I was glad that
it was dressy," said junior T iffany Z io lkowski . Some students disagree saying they

looked stunnin g in their beautiful gow ns and classy tuxedos.
Of the eight seniors, only rwo students, one male and one fe male are chosen
represent their schoo l as W interfest King and Q ueen. This year's method to
announ ce the winners durin g the pep ra ll y was fo r the court to pop balloo ns with
the du o's names lie hidden inside. A lull went over the crowd as they waited in
anticipatio n to see who was chose n. Rya n Esse nmacher and Rachel Porter were the
lucky ones to hear their names called.
The legacy of Winterfest is o ne o f many ge nerations. To so me it might just be
another wee k at school, but to o thers it creates memories they will hold o n to for
the res t of their lives .

"The
dance was
just fun -Library
being with and
all yourArchives
friend s and you
just be Area
stupid andDistrict
have fun ." Libraries
Sophomore Lindsay Shorna
Forest
Parke
- could
Capital
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When senior Dustin Mattheisen is not

How long does it take you to

wo rking o r hanging out w ith his fri ends, he
likes co go co che mall o r play the piano. " I like
co make the most of the weekends because it is
onl y cwo days," said M atceisen. Photo by Sergey

gee ready' Wel l, it takes juni or Tiffany Royston about half an ho ur
co showe r and get d ressed . "I'm
not one of those slow get aro und
peo ple," sa id Royston. Photo by

Guksov

Gloria Royston
Placing a freshly made pizza
in to the box is Juni or Tiffany
Royston at Fat Boys, where she
wo rks. Courtesy photo

To start the weekend off, so phomore Kaley
Vondra's mom Janice and dog Jersey greet her
in che car when they pick her up from school.
"My mom and dog pi ck me up fro m schoo l everyday," sa id Vo ndra. Photo by Janice Vondra

SATURDAY NIGHT

by Heather Ungerman

e's seven o' clock and yo ur mom calls to yo u from the l:ron om of the stairs,

I

"You're fri end is here honey, I just saw his headlights. Hurry up!" H e's ea rl y

~lds-11~·~1·1·1·11::151::~-

and yo u're no t ready yet! Yo u can 't keep him wai ti ng so yo u rush aro und yo ur

School spirit is top o n sen ior

roo m putting on your coat and shoes and crying to look presentable all while he's

Dustfo Mattheisen' s list.
Macceisen and fr iend senior Myron
Knox show t heir crue H -cown colo rs befo re ch e H o le gam e at Mason.
Macceisen enj oys attend ing all of the
H ole foo tball and basketball games
that he ca n m ake it co, home and
away. Photo by Sergey Sarkisov

walking in yo ur fro nt door.
"Be down in a sec," yo u yell from the to p of the

cost to go out

stairs and yo u grab one las t thing fro m yo ur roo m

$20 Gas

and race down the stairs . You say bye to yo ur mom

$7.50 Movie ticket

and are off fo r the night.
Now the question is... what are yo u going to do

$4 Popcorn

tonight? Some might go to the movies or to the
m all, while ochers might have a local hang out, a

$15 Dinner

After taking a year off and living in New Mexico Dustin Mattheisen is havi ng

concert to go to or go bowling, bur whatever you

no trouble fitting in with his old friends again. He is a true Holt fan and goes

do, yo u want to have a blas t wi th all yo ur fri ends.

to all of the football and basketball games in true style. He likes to hang out

First yo u have to grab some grub because yo ur starving bur after that the night
is up to yo u. You meet up with the rest of yo ur fri ends and decide what to do.

with his girlfriend and also he likes to stay home and spend time with his
family. Just like most seniors, he looks forward to the weekends to forget

You have so much with your friends and make it home safe and so und. You

about school and have a good time. When not working at L&L he stays out

put on yo ur pajamas, brush yo ur teeth, crawl into bed and turn out the light.

late with his friends causing who knows what kind of trouble around the

While drifting off to sleep yo u chink about the great rime yo u had while out on a

neighborhood .

Saturday night.

[6~ ~~~~~.~ s
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"I hang Forest
out with my Parke
friends andLibrary
watch my neighbors
dogs and on Sundays
I go toArea
church ."District
Junior Anna
Keeler

Placing the angel on the
top is the last part to decorating a
C hristmas tree. Sophomore Kaley
Vondra and her fa mily spend tim e
together picking out and putting
up their tree each year. "I am the
yo ungest, so I get to put the angel
on every year," said Vondra. Photo

by Janice Vondra

After a long night out with
friends , junior Tiffany Royston
likes to sleep in.
Her friend s,
sop homores Jacki Lear and Brenna
Brown, always pil e into her bed at
che end of the night and crash. "I
always sleep until eleven or twelve
then get up and go the che mall on
Sundays," said Royston. Photo by

Terry Royston
Sitting with his little brother
Anthony Jimmez is senior Dustin
Mattheison. "I like to spend time
with my little brother on the weekends because I don 't get to see him
much during the week because of
school and work," said Mattheisen .

Photo by Cindy Mattheisen

Got another spare? Junior
Tiffany Royston and her friends
enjoy hanging out and sometimes
even go bowling. "I usual ly go out
both n ights of the weekend and just
have people over on Sundays," said
Roysron. "Th is picture is dedicated
to Jessica Simpson because we all
thought that I looked like Jess ica in
it," sa id Royston. Photo by Danyel

Looking into the front from
sophomore Kaley Vondra's angle
in the backseat are seniors John
Colbeck and Trent Davis. Vondra,
Colbeck and Davis all went to th e
H olt vs. Okemos hockey game Saturday night. She sti ll enjoys goi ng
to support the team even though
Hole did not come out victorious in
chis game. Photo by Kaley Vondra

Bozzo

While some people like to stay home and relax on the weekends others

For some people the weekend is a time to hang out with their friends and

have a job so they might have to work. When Junior Tiffany Royston

have a good time, but for others it is a time to chill out and catch up on

doesn't have to work at Fat Boy's Pizza she likes to go out with her friends

some sleep. Sophomore Kaley Vondra sees the weekend as a time to

to find innocent things to do each and every night. Because her parents

relax and mostly enjoys time to herself and her family. "I like to relax and

trust her, she does not have a curfew. "What I do on the weekends depends

just hang out," said Vondra. When she is not just hanging out she likes to

on the type of year. I will go sledding, to haunted houses, to the movies,

shop and go to the movies with friends. "I really love to shop!" said Von-

and I go to the mall like every other day," said Royston.

dra. So if you don't find Vondra at home relaxing , you might find her at the
mall. ..shopping.

"I like to hang out with my friends,
go to track
meets, sometimes
video
games, hang -out
with girls maybe,
of stuff." Sophomore
Andy Sawyer
Forest
Parke
Libraryplay
and
Archives
Capital
ArealotsDistrict
Libraries
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With his fellow band mem
chatting around him, junior
Wheaton watches the Homec,
ing game intensely. "The thing
makes Ben a unique person is the fa
that he's got a funny, likeable sens
of humor about him that not many
people can see because he's always
really quiet. He has an odd ability to
make horrible or awkward situations
funny in a large group of people, and
he really encourages people to be the
best they can be. He's kind of strange,
like when he brings a box of granola
bars for lunch, but it's a good strange,
not the one that makes you back away
slowly," said fria¥I junior Matt Darling. Photo by k,;,;e Dittenber

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Rachel Abbott
EricAbent
Shawn Adams
Erica Albrecht
Joel Allen

Kevin Allen
Daniel Amerman
Stacey Ancona
Donald Anderson
Zachary Andrews

Tristen Anthony
David Appold
Jerron Arnold
Nikkita Atkins
Dexter Baker

Brooke Bambusch
Korbi Bare
Chasity Bates
Kodee Bates
Nicholas Batara

Katherine Becsey
Jessica Beeson
Erin Belt
Devon Bement
Ashley Benjamin

1§.6~~!9,.~S
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' I went to some of the basketball games, but I don't really cheer. I'm really into basketball, so I just watch the game." Senior Dylan Tate

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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"I don't really like school but I participate because I know it is important towards my future ." Senior Ashley Benjamin

Sarah Benson
Benjamin Berry
David Bevan
Kyle Binder
Brandon Boatman

Andrea Bollinger
Michaela Bond
Afton Bondarenko
Shannon Bonney
Lynn Bossenbroek

Danyel Bozzo
Adam Bradford
Raymond Brassington
Carolyn Brennan
Katherine Brewer

Miriam Brewer
Veronica Briseno
Kevin Brock
Laura Buck
Will iam Burgers II

Megan Campian
Bryon Carr
Sarah Castor
Annelise Chagnon
Kyle Chauncey

"After I graduate I'm going to LCC to become a firefighter." Senior Kyle Binder m ividual~9
Forest Parke Library and Archives
- Capital Area District Libraries
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"I'm going to LCC becaue it is cheap and they have a good program for audio production. Eventually I'd like to be a producer, but I have a lot of work ahead ." Senior Roy Kirby

Adam Cheadle
Marc Childers
Andrea Childs
Andrew Clark
Davi Clemente

Kyle Cline
Jeremy Cochrane
Johnathon Colbeck
Katherine Conklin
Rachael Conley

Jeremiah Cooper
Kenneth Cox
Jesica Craft-Quenby
Steven Crockett
Kyle Cryderman

Makeisha Dabney
Jamie Dadd
Amber Davis
Ivy Davis
James Davis

Julie Davis
Michael Davis
Trenten Davis
Brice Dawson
Kristen Dell

"I'll be at LCC because I don't know what I want to Forest
do yet, so I Parke
don't want Library
to spend a lot
of money
at a four-year
college. Plus
I'd likeDistrict
to play volleyball
there." Senior Teddy Priebe
and
Archives
- Capital
Area
Libraries
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Tara Dell
Matthew Denny
Katie Denyes
Tyler Detmers
Ange la Detwiler

Thomas Dickerson
Dan ielle Dimmitt
Andrew Doerr
Hannah Donaldson
Ryan Doss

Christina Drake
Nicole Drolett
Joshua Drullinger
Jannie Duckett
Ashley Duffy

Sara-Jayne Dundon
Tyler Eckels
Stephanie Edwards
Mikhail Eiseler
Alexander Erhardt

Ryan Essenmacher
Julie Fales
Samuel Feldpausch
Carlos Fernandez
Rachel Fessenden

"I wouldn't want-toCapital
be a twin because
my individuality."
Senior Lisa Jones
Forest Parke Library and Archives
AreaI love
District
Libraries
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Max Field
Darryl Fleming
Katie Flinton
Ryan Foorman
Jennifer Ford

Nicole Fox
Adam Friedrich
Cameron Frieling
Jeffery Fritts
Brandon Fulton

Roland Garza
Christopher Gates
Kevin George
Magan Gilliland
Kristina Gladstone

Michael Gleason
Katie Golden
Rory Goodine
Tracy Grabow
Courtney Grafuis

Megan Gritzmaker
Lindsay Gross
Daniela Guizar
Sergey Gukasov
Heather Halfmann
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"Dating is pretty much useless at this age, yet virtually unavoidable" Senior Alex Shuler

"Personally,
I think high
school
dating is pointless,
but thenArea
again fun
at the same
time ." Senior Josh Hartsuff
Forest Parke
Library
and
Archives
- Capital
District
Libraries

imividua1tas

Nicole Hall
Katherine Hamelin
Lloyd Hammond
Samuel Hardy
Adam Harris

Joshua Hartsuff
Benjamin Hayhurst
Steven Herod
Nicole Herriman
Brianna Herron

Joshua Hertzfeld
Marcy Herwaldt
Tiffany Heuhs
Kara Heuvelhorst
Emily Hickey

Loni Hilborn
Kelli Hillard
Gracie Hilliard
Clark Hoffman
Tyler Holtz

Nicholas Hoover
Karen Hopewell
Joseph Hopkins
Jerrod Howlett
Elizabeth Huber
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"My favorite thing about my room is my dream catchers. I have three right above my bed because I believe in that kind of spirtual stuff." Senior Amber Davis

would raid and
Gwen Steffani's
room because
she's my
idol and
I love her style!"
Senior Leanne Nash
Forest Parke "ILibrary
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries

Allison Hudler
Jaime Hughes
Talon Ireland
Sarah lsmailov
Erik Jacobson

Benjamin Johnides
Nina Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Lisa Jones
Kati Kalchik

Jared Kaschyk
Lauren Kasel
Jessica Keener
Kaylee Kellogg
Nicholas Kintigh

Jennifer Kipp
Roy Kirby
Andrew Kirkpatrick
Paige Klaver
Allison Kline

Kristopher Kline
Katie Knop
Myron Knox
Kyle Kocsis
Brittany Koehler

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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'Graduating is going to be fun . Party time is on the way! " Senior Alyssa Zdawczyk

"Everyone changes in some way during their life, and it's a good thing. You just have to accept everyone's changes and move on." Senior Makeisha Dabney

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Jamie Krum
Adam Krumm
Audrey Kuhn
Alicia Kyte
Tyler Lamie

Lindsay Langkamp
Caitlin Lash
Smiljana Lazic
Margaret Leiby
Amanda Lenz

Keegan Long
Joshua Looman
Kellye Loomis
Jayde Losey
Tyler Lueken

Steven Lynch
Melissa Marecki
Melissa Marinoff
Alexander Marlow
Stepfannie Marshall

Andrew Masarik
James Mason
Justyne Matheny
Ashley Matt
Dustin Matthiesen
I don't like them because I don't need to draw attention to myself. Senior Charlie Ueberroth

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Tyler Maxey
David Mahieu
Gregory McClure
Logan McCormick
Eric Mcculloh

Kelsey McMillin
James McPike
Samantha Medler
Ellen Meersdom
Steven Meersdom

Terrence Megerle
Jessica Merriott
Andrew Miller
Blayne Mitchell
Samantha Mittleman

Kindee Mole
Natalie Monette
Seth Monroe
Journey Montague-Bauer
Meghan Montville

Andrew Morales
Bryant Motley
Ashley Mrva
Ashley Mullins

(8~~~t~S

Forest
Parke
Library
- Capital
"It takes me 10 minuets
to get ready
because
I take a and
showerArchives
the night before."
Senior B.J. Area
Gerred

District Libraries

" I have-toCapital
shower every
morning
in order toLibraries
wake up." Senior Chris Gates
Forest Parke Library and Archives
Area
District
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Phillip Munday
Leanne Nash
Michelle Nash
Erika Neumann
Christopher Nickels

Benjamin Noble
Michael Norris
Nicholas Oberst
Carla Ochoa
Rachel Orr

Amber Osborne
Sarah Owens
Shanna Page
Precious Paul
Gordon Peterson

Kevin Phillips
Heather Piper
Peter Piper
Cristina Pizana
Adam Plaskey

Eric Plaskey
Kaitlynn Pock
Andrea Pohl
Rachel Porter
Sherri Powers

"My clothes really don't describe who I am. I just wear what is comfortable to me. So, that make me just comfortable." Senior Sarah Owens

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Shawn Pratt
Lino Pretto
Teddy Priebe
Robert Pulido
John Quasarano

Kara Redmon
Brandon Renfro
Allison Richard
Megan Richards
William Richardson

Aaron Richmond
Kristi Riley
Tiffany Ripley
Danielle Roberson
John Roche

Nicole Rockhold
Cameron Rodgers
Nicholas Rogell
Lauren Ross
Katie Rouse

Gregory Rudawski
Benjamin Rueten ik
Natosha Sage-El
Sergey Sarkisov
Alexander Schlicker
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"I plan on working for my dad over the summer then going to Western Michigan University, I'm majoring in civil engineering. " Senior Kevin Phillips

"I want to
go to Austin,
Texas after
high school.
going to LCC for
two years then
planning
to move there."
Senior Cristina Pizana
Forest
Parke
Library
andI'mArchives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
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"My two best friends are my 'sisters' from anotha mista!" Senior Veronica Briseno

Erika Schmidt
Holly Schoenbachler
Tracy Schrauben
Tyler Schrauben
Scott Schultz

Elliott Seybert
Michael Sharpe
Dillon Shen
Kaitlyn Sherer
Corey Shoemaker

Jonathan Shuler
Joel Sibomana
Erin Siebert
April Smith
Christopher Smith

Elizabeth Smith
Jenna Smith
Keith Smith
Lindsay Smith
Sarah Smith

Emily Snellenberger
Renee Snodgrass
Jeffrey Sonnenberg
Brett Southwell
Joel Spitz

"Best friends are important because they back you Forest
up on anything
you sayLibrary
even if youand
have aArchives
difference of opinion
and theyArea
are always
there for you."
Senior Kent Williamson
Parke
- Capital
District
Libraries

Joseph Spyke
Luke Steere
Madeline Stoddard
Ashlee Stokes
Erin Strong

April Swix
Dylan Tate
Talitha Taylor
Alexandra Templin
Heather Tews

Mia Theroux
Amy Thompson
Delisa Thompson
Christopher Todd
Joseph Toth

Jeremy Troisi
Jacob Tropf
Sara Trubac
Matthew Twomley
Charles Ueberroth

Kimberly Vandenberg
Bradley Voss
Kathryn Wachter
Kenneth Walker
Katie Walters

(9:o~~N
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"The things I'm going to remember from school are the people I met, Ms. Barrett, and Photoshop." Senior Elizabeth Smith

' I'm going to remember failing my classes and looking back realizing that I should have worked harder to pass so I wouldn't have had to take them over. " Senior Jonathon Shuler

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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"I got my pictures at Miller Studio. I decided to go there because my best friend's brother got his pictures there and everyone really liked them ." Senior Julie Davis

Laura Warren
Caitlin Weaver
Eva Weihl
Shaun Weldon

Carly Wilgus
Danielle Willcutt
Derek Williams
Gregory Williams

Nicholas Williams
Kent Williamson
Brittany Wood
Lindsay Young

Mehmet Yucesoy
Nicole Zaborowski
Alyssa Zdawczyk
Katelyn Ziesman

rsen'ibrs41 Nffl:1 Picl:ure•a
Ana Cangussu
Vitalie Djugostran
Amanda Dreysse
Muhammad El-Amin
Ryan Fitch
Billie Joe Gerred
Calvin Hoang Giap
Melissa Harvey
Kathryn Heady

Matthew Henderson
Danielle Highfill
Ashlie Huseman
Autumn Jackson
Lucas Kelly
Timothy Konwerski
Hui Li
Gaberiel Longworth
Shawn Mayes

Cassandra McBride
Alysa McCauley
Joseph McIntosh
Kseniya Mezenina
Ashley Moore
Joshua Moore
Ayana Mori
Sara O'Keefe
Matthew Parks

Jenna Ries
Joy Routhier
Colton Shrantz
Holly Shipman
Kari Smith
St. Lorenzo Spann, Ill
Matthew Surline
Evan Thomason
Zoran Tomic-Bobas

Rebecca Torres
Christian Urrabazo
Pablo Villarroel
Zachary Warner
Daniel Wheeler
Matthew Wood
Jacob Worst

"I picked Gleasons because my grandma always takes
the littleParke
kids thereLibrary
to get their and
picturesArchives
and she really-likes
them so she
said, District
'You have to Libraries
go there."' Senior Katie Conklin
Forest
Capital
Area
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.. __ ..notes
For more senior love notes, see page 220 .

Kaylee,
My princess is ready for college. Where
did time go? I am so proud of you. Follow
your dreams; you can do anything.
Love, Mom

Katie,
Our wish is that you will finally believe
what we have always known: you are bright,
beautiful and talented!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kristi & Chloe

Dear Nicole,
Congratulations! It seems like yesterday
you were our little Coley and now you are
a young lady. We are so proud of you . We
love you very much.
Love, Mom , Dad, and Maggie, too!

DANIELLE

DIMMITT

Ashlee,
We are so PROUD of you and LOVE you
very much. Continue to follow God's plan for
you and nothing will be impossible for you.
Love,
Grandma and Grandpa Stokes

Katie,
Look to your future . There is nothing you
can't do! We love you.
Dad and Mom

(9}4~~?RS

Danielle ("Doo"),
You are "exceptional" and we have always been proud of you .
Keep your smiling attitude and remember: a little weirdness goes a
long way! We love you TONS,
Mom and Dad

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
"The senior I most admire is Rachel Fessenden. She always does her best in all her classes, she's an extraordinary athlete, and she always does whatever she
can for her friends ... and strangers, too. No matter what happens., she always sees the bright side of life." Senior Tara Dell

BEMENT

/'

Katie,
I'm proud of the way you have grown
from a helpless infant into a beautiful, loving,
caring young lady. May God bless your life
as he has blessed mine with you!
Love always, Dad

Devon ,
I am so proud of you! You are beautiful
inside and out!
I love you ,
Mom
XO

Dear Katherine,
With the grace of a dancer, a beautiful
smile and a heart of gold, you have become
such a beautiful person. We are so proud
of you. Follow your dreams for you can
accomplish anything you desire. We love
you.
Mom, Dad , Joe and Bobby

PREIBE

To our babushkaboy (Kyle) :
God truly blessed our family the day you
were born. We are so proud of you! May God
bless your years at U of M!
With all of our love,
Mom , Dad , Chelsea & Kacy

Teddy,
Delight in the lord always, and he will give
you the desires of your heart. -Psalms
We love you, and are so very proud of
your accomplishments.
To our sweet Teddy Angel. ..
We love you!
Mama & Poppa Bear

Erin,
You have grown up to be a beautiful, kind
young lady. Thanks for all the joy you have
brought to our lives. We are proud of you and
love you very much.
Mom, Dad & Brad

Brittany,
Your tender heart and ability to see the
good in people are wonderful gifts. We are
proud of you and love you!
Mom & Dad

"I'm going to miss all the funny senior guys I sit with at lunch. At least I'll still have my friend Noah Steere here with me." Junior Greg Klauka

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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CLASS OF 2005

Class Motto

"The pep rally was really fun

Class Song
"It's So Hard to
Say Goodbye to
Yesterday"
Boyz II Men
Class Colors
Royal Blue
and Silver
Class Flower
Orchid

this yea r because this was my last
o ne and also, ir's fun to be a sen ior;
I like it," says Marcy Herwaldt.
H erwaldt and Tara Dell looked
o n as the sen ior king and quee n
we re announced . Photo by Jessica

Merriott
Seniors are more independent and wa nted co push ch e rules,
like Jeremy Cochrane who said ,
"] sic on che Aoo r under che sta irs
at lunch because chis is where al l
my fri ends sit and because I can."
Also pictured w ith Cochrane is
fri end Kris Kline. Photo by Sergey

Gukasov

Homecoming
Theme
New Year's Eve
Homecoming
King & Queen
Precious Paul
and Mikhail Eisler

"Things I enjoyed my senio r year
were go ing co the footbal l games
and standing with all my fri ends, "
says senio r Michelle Nash. C heerin g o n the foo tball team at sen ior
night are senio rs Erika Neumann,
Michelle Nash, Jake Tropf, Afton
Bondarenko, Gracie Hilliard,
Sarah Smith, and Bob Pulido.
Photo by Holly Schoenbachler

li9~6SENIORS
l;
:. . ClassPd:.s
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Rachel Abbott
Eric Abent
Shawn Adams
Alyssa Adawczyk
Erica Albrecht
Joel
Allen
Kevin Allen
Daniel Amerman
Stacey Ancona
Donald Anderson
Zachary
Andrews
Tristen Anthony
David Appold
Jerron Arnold
Nikkita Atkins
Dexter
Baker
Brooke Bambusch
Korbi Bare
Chasity Bates
Kodee Bates
Nicholas
Batara
Katherine Becsey
Jessica Beeson
Erin Belt
Devon Bemont
Ashley
Benjamin
Sarah Benson
Benjamin Berry
David Bevan
Kyle Binder
Brandon
Boatman
Andrea Bolling~ r
Michaela Bond
Afton Bondarenko
Shannon Bonney
Lynn Bossenbroek
Dan~ el Bozzo
Adam Bradford
Raymond Brassington
Carolyn
Brennan
Katherine Brewer
Miriam Brewer
Veronica Briseno
Kevin Brock
Laura
Buck
Willi ~ - g-u_~ ers 1;1
Megi n....-G-am.£ ian
Bry-Go...._Ca_rr
Sarah C_astor_
Annelise
Ch a g non / Ky Ie C ti"a u n c e y
A_l1 am Che a\d I e
Marc C,h , Ide rs
Annie Ch , Ids
Andy
Clark
Davi lem e ~ e
Kyle .CJ.ifl~
Jeremy (l;ochT..aAe
J on a fh o.ri~Colbeck
Katie
Conklin
Ra hael \Conle y
Linds~__G-ook
Jer~+aJJ. Coo P,.er'" K-en neth Cox
Jesica
1
Craft-Que r by
Steven arocke ~V ~ 1-e C f yd ~ ~ rvlake. i·s ~ Dabn ~ y
Jamie Dadd
Amber Davis
lvy-Q avi ~
!
James
Dd
visl
Julie~
avi\
Jt11Ch-af
I
Davis
Trenten
1
Davis
B\ ice D~a,w s9rh
Kris l,en D,.~I/
Ta raC J'ell_) Mi tth e w~enny
Katie Denyes
1
T~ler Detm ~""Z - _'}D,gela De wil'e.f ,
'o~~~,l D~ nielle 0immi_tt . Vita lie
DJugostran
Anclrew Doerr
Aa-nnah Donaldson
Ryan Doss
Chr1st1na Drake
Amanda Dreysse
Nicole Drolett
Joshua Drullinger
Jannie Duckett
Ashley Duffy
Sara-Jayne Dundon
William Dunlap
Tyler Eckels
Stephanie Edwards
Mikhail
Eiseler
Muhammad El-Amin
Alexander Erhardt
Ryan Essenmacher
Julie Fales
Samuel Feldpausch
Carlos Fernandez
Rachel Fessenden
Max Field
Ryan
F itch
D a r r y I F Ie m i n g
Kati e F I i n to n
Ry a Pl Foo 7m a n
J e n n if e r F o rd
Ste p h e n
Foster
Nicole Fox
Adam Fried.rich
Cam 4 ro s
ieling
Jeffery Fritts
Brandon
Fulton
Roland Garza
Kevin George
B [llie Jo Gerred
Calvin Giap
Magan
Gilliland
Kristina Gladstone /...; Micha"e~ Gl eason
Katie Golden
Rory Goodine
Tracy Grabow
Courtney Gra,fui r ,Meg1an <'.Sritzm~aker
Lindsay Gross
Daniela
Guizar
Sergey Gukasov
/. Her th er ~ al,.ma r, n
Nicole Hall
Katherine Hamelin
Lloyd Hammond
Samuel Ha dy
Ad a,m ~ ar ~is
Joshua Hartsuff
Malissa Harvey
Benjamin Hayhurst
Kathryn He q_dy /i Ma/ the w enderson
Steven Herod
Nicole
1
Herriman
Joshua Hertzfeld
M'a LC~Y H rwalclt
Tiffany Heuhs
Kara Heuvelhorst
7
Emily Hickey
Danielle Highfill
Lon~ Hborn L J elli Hillard
Gracie Hilliard
Clark
Hoffman
Russell Hoisington
yler Holtz
Nicholas Hoover
Karen Hopewell
Joseph Hopkins
Jerrod Howlett
Elizabeth Huber
Allison Hudler
Jaime Hughes
Talon Ireland
Sarah lsmailov
Autumn Jackson
Erik Jacobson
Benjamin Johnides
Nina Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Lisa Jones
Kati Kalchik
Jared Kaschyk
Lauren
Kasel
Jessica Keener
Jordan Keep-Sparks
Justin Keep-Sparks
Lucas Kelley
Kaylee Kellogg ~
ho'las Kijlifgh'J'e~nnifer)< ipp""" Roy ~ irby - -{\ndrew Kirkpatrick
~ atie f nop- - M yron Knox
Kyle
Kocsis
m1~e Kr~um{ Adam Krumm
Audrey
Kuhn
indisa y La ng ka mp~ <CaitHn-1:~ h
Sm i ljana Lazic
Amand.,a Lenz
Hui Ll
KJ ega ~ Long J ~
riel~Longworth
Joel
Josh uy J"L
; Zman
~ elly el Lo r. mis
Jay~ e ~ose-y
Je ~nifer Lower
Katrina
Tyler Leu,Ren
Stev;en Linc ~ ;M e.liss Mareck/
Melissa jMah noff
Alexander
1
Marlow
StepfJi'h n_i ' Mars~a I
An/Jrer Mr s rik
{ ame·s a son
Justyne Math~ny
Ashley Matt
ll>us1 fu- ~att1j1 1e ~ n-~
yJ,.e r M~ ~St),awn\ ~~
jl assandra McBride
Alysa McCaule~
Grego riy M ~
. Loga,~
mick~
Er iy,McCulloh
Joseph
McIntosh
Kelsey McMillen
James McPike
Samantha Mea ler
Ellen Meersdom
Steve Meersdom
Terrence Megerle
Jessica Merriott
Kseniya Mezenina
Andrew
Miller
Paul Miller
Blayne Mitchell
Samantha Mittleman
Kindee Mole
Natalie
Monette
Seth Monroe
Journey Montague-Bauer
Meghan Montville
Ashley
Moore
Andrew Morales
Ayana Mori
Ty Motley
Ashley Mrva
Ashley Mullins
Phillip Munday
Kyle Nabbefeld
Leanne Nash
Michelle Nash
Erika Neumann
Christopher Nickels
Benjamin Noble
Michael Norris
Sara O'Keefe
William Oberst
Carla Ochoa Gimon
Rachel Orr
Amber Osborne
Sarah Owens
Shanna Page
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"Senior year is about having
fun and just making memories with
friends that wi ll last," says Stacey Ancona. Anco na, Eric Abent, and Steve
Crockett stand around after school
ta lking about math. Courtesy Photo

"It'll be really sad when I won't
be able to play poker and basketball
with all the guys everyday after we
graduate, bur at least I'll still be ab le
to see Nick, Jeremiah, and Tom at
college," sa id senior Brice Dawson.
D awso n and senior friends Mike
Gleason, Tom Dickerson , Jeremiah
Cooper, and Nick Batora were inseperable all senior year. Photo by Holly

Schoenbachler

April Parisian
Matthew '----.Parks
Precious Paul
Gordon
P e t e rs o n K e v i n P h i II i p s
..._.......""l..ifll)l
H eat h e r P i p e r
P et e r P i p e r
Cristina Pizana
Adam
Plaskey
Eric Plaskey
Kaitlynn
Pock Andrea Pohl
Rachel
~-·
Porter
Sherri Powers
Shawn
Pratt
Lino Pretto
Teddy
Priebe
Robert Pulido
John
Quasarano
Kara Redmon
Cody Reichard
Brandon Renfro
Allison Richard
Megan
Richards
William Richardson
Aaron Richmond
Jenna
Ries
Kristi Riley
Tiffany Ripley
Billy Joe Rivera
Danielle
Roberson
John Roche
Nicole
Rockhold Cameron Rodgers
Nicolas Rogel!
Lauren Ross
Katie Rouse
Joy Routhier
Gregory Rudawski
Benjamin
Ruetenik
Shane Rulison
Natosha Sage-El Sergey Sarkisov
Alexander Schlicker
Erika
-----::..-Schmidt
Holly Schoenbachler
Colton Schrantz
Tracy
Shrauben
Tyler Schrauben
Scott Schultz
Elliott Seybert
Michael Sharpe
Nicole Shattuck
Dillon Shen
Kaitlyn
Sherer
Holly Shipman
Corey Shoemaker
Jonathan Shuler
Joel Sibomana
Erin
Siebert
April Smith
Christopher Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Jenna Smith
Kari Smith Keith
Smith
Lindsay Smith
Sarah Smith
Emily Snellenberger
Renee Snodgrass
Jeffrey
Sonnenberg
Brett Southwell
St Lorenzo Spann
Joel Spitz
Joseph Spyke
Luke Steere
Madeline Stoddard
Ashlee Stokes
Erin Strong
Matthew Surline April Swix
Dylan
Tate
Talitha Taylor
Alexandra Templin
Heather Tews
Mia Theroux
Evan Thomason
Amy Thompson
Delisa Thompson
Christopher Todd
Zoran Tomic-Bobas
Rebecca
Torres
Joseph Toth
Jeremy Troisi
Jacob Tropf
Sara
Trubac
Matthew Twomley
Charles Ueberroth
Christian Urrabazzo
Kimberly
Vandenberg
Pablo Villarroel
Bradley Voss
Katie
Wachter
Kenneth Walker
Thomas Walsh
Katie
Walters
Zachary Warner
Laura Warren
Caitlin
Weaver
Eva Weihl
Shaun Weldon
Daniel
Wheeler
Carly Wilgus
Danielle Wilcutt Derek
Williams
Gregory
Williams
Nicholas
Williams
Kent
Williamson
Brittany
Wood
Matthew Wood
Jacob Worst
Ryan
Wright
Douglas
"The school store is fun, you learn
During float building at senior
Wyman
Linsay Young
how to talk to people, you ger to
Tracy Sch ra uben's house seniors
meet new people, and you learn valuable
Audrey Kuhn, Sara Dundon , JesMehmet Yucesoy Nicole
sica Merriott, and Heather Tews
information about future li fe," sa id senior
Zaborowski
Amanda
Ricky Hernandez. H ern andez and his
pa int the back of rhe Aoar. Photo by
senior co-wo rkers rake a break from setting
Holly Schoenbachler
Zaldivar
Katelyn
up the school sto re before they open for
Ziesman
lunch. Photo by Sergey Cukasov
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Showing off their freshly
On the last day of
Aoac bu ildi ng, sen iors
Kyle Binder, Emily
Snellenberger, Sarah
Smith, Erika Neumann, DavidAppold,
Tyler Schrauben , and
Katherine
Becsey
gathered together to
celebrate their ach ievement. "Float bu ilding
was
fun
because
it's one of che few
times our whole class
got together," said
Sch rauben. Photo by

made tie-dyed shirts on class color
day are seniors Katie Golden ,
Lee Hammond, Lauren Kasel ,
Gracie Hilliard, Erin Belt, Afton
Bondarenko , and Katie Knop.

Courtesy Photo

Holly Schoenbachler

"Senior year is all
about having fun, and
chat's what I do best:
have fun," said Tyler
Detmers. Doing what
they do best, Decmers
and Ty Motley have
fun while showing
their school spirit at
the H omecom ing pep
rally. Photo by Holly

Schoenbachler

While other seniors put
together the senior Aoac, seniors
Kenny Walker, Kyle Cryderman, and Sergey Gukasov
stand around and watch. "I
went to Aoac building for the
pizza, nothing else. I did three
strokes of paint on a building
and chat's abo ut it," said Walker.

Photo by Holly Schoenbachler

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

MOTLEY

from the day you were born, we have watched
grow and become the young man you are
ay. May you always have faith to believe in
Jrself to make your dreams come true. We
eve in you, and will always be there for you.
have made all of us so proud. We love you
very much.
Love, Your family

Andy,
You 've been such a joy to raise. You
always knew how to make us laugh . I'm so
proud of the young man you 've become!
Always remember to follow your heart.
Love,
Mom

JEREMIAH

COOPER

emiah Hero Cooper,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you!
You will always be our Hero!
·e, Kaasan & Dad

Allison,
We are so proud of the bright, lovely,
caring, young woman you have become. We
love you very much!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Joel

Dear Tyler,
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. Think BIG and go for it! We
love you ,
Mom , Dad , Austin, and Emily

- MAGAN
BRITTANY
:hel,
!p your spirits high!! Congratulations!!
re all proud of you!!

Bryon ,
Believe in yourself and you can go anywhere
and do anything .

e,
n, Kurt, Amy & Julie

Love,
Mom, Dad & Lyndsy

Precious, Magan , and Brittany,
best friends for life!
Even though we will be separated next year,
we'll always have the memories!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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"The worst thing I'veForest
ever eatenParke
was lasagna
because and
I got food
poisoning from
it." Junior Lindsey

Libraries

Christopher Abbott
Nicholas Ackerson
Michelle Adams
William Albrecht
Seth Aleshire
Aaron Alexander

Bethany Allen
Breah Alward
Eric Anderson
Ryan Anderson
Daniel Arroyo
Tanisha Atkins

Cody Averill
Jessen Ayers
Elizabeth Bacon
Colter Baker
Phillip Balk
Amber Barr

Nicole Bauman
Brandon Baxter
Justin Baylis
Ashley Beach
Ashlie Beebe
Brian Bennett

Eric Betterly
Michelle Bicego
Kaylene Birdsall
Emily Bishop
Dustin Bofysil
Mary Bondon

Jacob Bonotto
Markeese Booker
Ryan Sort
Thomas Bowden
Brooke Bowker
Bryan Bowles

Forest
Parke
and
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
"My brother
cooked Library
fish , and I took
at bite
and had a mouth
full of bones.
It was
disgusting."
Junior Julia Rathbun

Joshua Boyce
Roger Boyce
Nicholas Bozzo
Marcus Brashears
Edward Brauer
Zachary Brendahl

Allison Briggs
Brittany Bristol
Morgan Brower
Amber Brown
Matthew Brown
Richelle Brown

Katheryn Bryant
Christian Bull
Sara Bullion
Kayla Burns
Corey Burt
Joshua Burt

Jared Buxton
Sarni Byer
Sieralyn Campbell
Christopher Cantin
Kirsten Carlson
Michael Cary

Christopher Case
Michael Casner
Nicholas Cassel
Andrew Charette
Jessica Chavez
Joshua Chesney

Faran Clark
Stephanie Clark
John Cole
Erin Conley
Andrew Cooke
Heather Corey
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"E.J. and Willzy are the most amazing bat boys ever." Junior Tawni Totten

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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"My brother told me that a guy was tied to a tree in the cemetary, died , and was left there." Junior John Cole

;-

Spencer Couturier
Kendra Crawford
Lanette Croasdell
Christopher Cross
Antonio Cuebas
Brandon Currin

Kathleen Darbor
Katie Darley
Matthew Darling
Melissa Darling
Cyle Davis
Nicole Davis

Ashley Dehuelbes
Frances Dejongh
Brandon Densmore
Michael Derry
McKenzie Dickens
John Dickie

Justin Dietrick
Kacie Dittenber
Andrea Dobias-Pena
Molly Doten
Jessica Dotson
Audrey Dowell

Michael Doxtader
Nicholas Duley
Ashley Dunker
Fernando Duran
Sarah Easterbrook
Trisha Elliott

Michael Fannon
Richard Farran
Samantha Fenby
Altaira Fernald
Jenifer Fisher
Justin Flint

Forest Parke"MyLibrary
and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
mom always told me to never read without a light on or I would go blind." Junior Heather Corey

in:lividuai,1[03

Chelsea Flinton
Jessica Fleeter
Adam Flores
Angela Foster
Emily Fountain
Eric Fountain

Valerie Foy
Justin Franks
Stephanie Fredline
Michael Freshney
Kristin Fudge
Caitlin Fulkerson

Rachelle Gardnert
Rockelle Garey
Matt Gaskill
Krista Gates
Adam Gaukel
Shamarr Gearhart

Alex Geer
Katelyn Gehringer
Brandon Ghastin
Kirk Gibbs
Lindsey Gidner
Heidi Gilbert

Nicholas Gleason
Evan Glisson
Kyle Gordon
Danielle Graham
Janay Graham
Elizabeth Grayeski

Lindsey Greiner
David Griffin
Ryan Grinnell
Ross Hagfors
James Hall
Kelly Hall
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"My favorite show is Friends, it's really funny. I'm sad that its over though." Junior Mollie Montague

~
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"Shayla thinks that she's good at Collapse .. .but she's not." Junior Brandon Packer

Alaina Hamlin
Andrew Harmon
Lindsay Harrell
Logan Harrison
Reggie Hartig
Ryan Hartsuff

Autumn Harvey
Jenna Hayes
Jessica Hayes
Lars Hedin
Kadie Hein
Haley Hellems

Rebekah Helton
Kalee Henderson
Amber Heyman
David Hicok
Zachary Higel
David Hildenbrand

Kerrie Hileman
Kody Hitchcock
Susan Hoang
Trevor Hodson
Carly Holcomb
Bethany Hollern

Bradley Holliday
Brandon Holybee
Corey Hooper
Samantha Hotchkin
Dustyn Howard
Lindsey Howley

Ashlie Huseman
Troy Hutchison II
Siera Ingram
Kelli Jenkins
Anthony Johnson
Chase Johnson

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"Shay is the coolest girl I know, and let's just say there's never a dull moment when we're together." Junior Kadie Hein

in:lividuai,1[07

Colin Johnson
Michele Johnson
Ryan Johnson
Stephen Johnson
Kyle Jones
Teaires Jones

Kevin Judy
Bryant Karkau
Anna Keeler
Allison Kelly
Melicia Kelly
Jason Keyser

Anastasia King
Danielle Kingsley
Andrew Kinney
John Kinney II
Mark Kittle
Greg Klauka

Melissa Klauka
Ryan Klaver
Shayla Kniffen
Jamal Knox
Alyssa Kogut
Lindsey Konzman

Joshua Korte
Molly Kosloski
Emily Kostrzewski
Justine Kozlina
Joseph Krancich
Frederick Kretzinger

Jennifer Kretzinger
Thomas Kroll
Amy Kruch
Alexander Kruger
Rachel Kurtz
Ryan Kuzenko
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"Having a booger in your nose for your senior pictures would be worse than having a zit." Junior Ben Roberts

Forest
Parke
and Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
"Having really
smelly breath
wouldLibrary
be worse because
if you have B.O.
you could just
say you
were running
from the police,
but bad breath means you didn't brush your teeth and that's just nasty!" Junior Brandon Baxter

imividuai,1(09
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Tyler Kuzenko
Elizabeth Larue
Todd Lassen
Tram Le
Catlin Lesperance
Matthew Leu

John Lierman
Timothy Liles
Kenneth Limas
David Lippert II
Lauren Lopez
Paul Lounsberry

Jesse Lovejoy
Adam Lucas
Rory Lynch
Kristan Maas
Johnathon Magruder
Brandon Magyar

Paul Magyar
Joel Maier
Jonathan Maier
Rachel Major
Chelsea Mariano
Megan Massa

Laura Mastin
John Matson
Derek Maybee
Dana Maynard
Jared Maynard
Matthew Mazuca

Mitchell McCaige
Christopher McClure
Sandra McCormick
Nicole McDowell
Jessica McGarry
Joseph McGuire

"I'mForest
going to take
the writing
part because
to and if I go
to a good college
help me out."
Junior Alex Kruger
Parke
Library
andI want
Archives
- Capital
Areait will
District
Libraries

Philip McKay
Justin McNamara
Nicole Meredith
Jau'Rea Mims
Gavin Mishler
Misty Mitchell

Megan Mohr
Devin Montague
Mollie Montague
Jacob Moreno
Alyssa Morgan
Travis Morgan

Zachary Morrison
Benjamin Morse
Lisa Morse
Kristi Munson
Joshua Munyon (Tompkins)
Briattney Murphy

Chad Murray
Evan Myers
Randy Neff
Jolie Ngo
Dong Nguyen
Louis Nguyen

Richard Nguyen
Katrina Noe
Adam Novak
Kaylie Oberle
Kristin Oberst
Tylor Orme

Ember Osborn
Ashley Osborne
Jeremy Overton
Brandon Packer
Stephen Packer
Angelina Parker
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"I think it takes a lot of talent to sing well , but it doesn't take a lot of talent to sing." Junior Pat Rinehart

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

like toLibrary
sing because
I can't.
But I like to -listen
to other people
like Bright
Eyes." Junior Jeremie Addiss
Forest"I don't
Parke
and
Archives
Capital
Areasing,
District
Libraries
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"Last winter this old
lady slid on
ice and Library
hit my parents'
car. ItArchives
ended up being
a four car pile-up.
TheDistrict
other three Libraries
cars were wrecked, but ours was fine ." Sophomore Paul Magyar
Forest
Parke
and
- Capital
Area

Hemant Patel
Jamie Patterson
Ashley Perales
Casey Perry
Kacie Perry
Elena Peterson

Lance Peterson
Bruce Pettit
Karissa Phillips
Benjamin Phinney
Anna Pierce
Mark Pierce

Rebecca Pierce
Brittney Pike
Carolyn Pinckney
Paul Pirrotta
Marcus Pitts
Renee Pollok

Rebekah Polzin
Nicole Powers
Jamal Price
Andrew Quebbeman
Gabrielle Quiroz
Srboljub Rankovic

Julia Rathbun
Amanda Rawlinson
Tyler Reed
Chelsie Rees
Dennis Reich
Michael Rempher

Gabriel Rendon
Jacqueline Rendon
Daniel Reno
Travis Rivera
Raqual Robbins
Benjamin Roberts

and Archives
- Capital
Libraries
"I got a flat tire in front of theForest
school andParke
I felt kindLibrary
of dumb because
I didn't know how
to change it,Area
so I hadDistrict
to call my dad."
Junior Adam Lucas

in:lividua1,1H 5

David Roberts
Jade Rodriguez
Royce Rodriguez
Aubree Rogers
Camen Rogers
Zachary Ross

Kelly Rowell
Tiffany Royston
Adam Runyon
Clayton Sadler
Gia Saipetch
Jenessa Salazar

Tyler Salo
James Scavarda
Paul Schaefer
Amy Schinkel
Ashley Schneider
Brian Schultz

Aneissa Scott
Jessica Seguin
Joshua Selden
David Sepeter
Michael Serna
Kaitlyn Shaffer

Kendra Shaft
Jessie Sharland
Andrew Sharrah
Katelynn Shaw
Brenton Simon
Zachary Simons

Abagail Sincox
Brittany Smith
Nicole Smith
Shelby Smith
Tavarie Smith
Tiffany Smitley
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'My artForest
class is okay,
but I getLibrary
yelled at a lot."
Ben Roberts
Parke
andJunior
Archives
- Capital

Area District Libraries

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Forest
Archives
- Capital
Area
"I like art because
it showsParke
creativity Library
and it showsand
how you
feel." Sophomore
Mia Brunke

District Libraries

Joshua Sober
Anthony Sparks
Brandon Spencer
Shaun Spivak
Derek Spooner
Stacey Stanley

Nicole Stevens
Tyler Stone
Clarise Strahan
Robert Strauss
Ian Sweet
Danyelle Sylvester

Jo Taylor
Ryan Taylor
Tyler Thelen
Jennifer Therrian
Jamie Thomas
Hilary Torres

Tawni Totten
Victoria Tran
Kirk Trentham
Joshua Trexler
Elizabeth Tupper
Sarah Turner

Derek Ulch
Heather Ungerman
Veronica Vachon
Megan Van Every
Allison Vanderberg
Josh Vang

Julia Vela
Leslie Venema
Robert Viney
Amy Waddell
Brandon Waidelich
Bronson Wall

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"I like it because it's beautiful and everything in the world is an expression of art." Junior Amanda Hancock

Travis Walter
Nicholas Ward
Courtney Wardell
Nathan Warner
Samantha Warner
Drew Webber

Ruth Weismiller
Nathan Wethy
Benjamin Wheaton
Daniel Whitford
Samantha Whitford
Laura Wilke

Eric Wills
Drew Wilson
Anthony Wolf
Meagan Woodworth
Dana Wright
Benjamin Wyatt

Andrew Yeadon
Ashley Young
Charita Young
Bryan Yu
Edward Zaleski Ill
Jacob Zandstra

Tiffany Ziolkowski
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Forest
Parke
and Archives
- Capital
Area
"My favorite movie
quote is,
'Death isLibrary
only the beginning'
from The Mummy
Returns." Junior
P.J.District
Balk

Libraries

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Capital
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"I have my
AmericanParke
History book
and a black
marker
in my locker.- That's
it." Sophomore
Cody DavisLibraries

Arlene Ahola
Aaron Alana
Alex Allegretto
Jena Allen
Kimberlie Alling
Joshua Alton

Joshua Anderson
Brittany Andring
Kristen Angonese
Ryan Anteau
Erik Antekeier
Travis Anthony

Gregory Appold
Jeremy Arnold
William Aubuchon
Spencer Austin
Elizabeth Aylsworth
Michael Badour

Jeffrey Bahr
Jessica Bailey
Samantha Bailey
Douglas Baker
Nathanial Baker
Mollie Ballmer

Matthew Bandt
Jessica Barner
Matthew Barrix
Amy Bashore
Chelsey Bashore
Sydney Baylis

Andrew Beck
Robert Becsey
Nicholas Beeson
Robert Bell
Ryan Bell
Lisa Bellmore

Forest Parke Library and Archives
- Capital
Area District
Libraries
"I store stuff
in it, but otherwise
I don't use it."
Sophomore Hana Hall

in:lividua1,1r23

Charles Benner
Brittany Bennett
Crystalynn Bennetti
Sara Benschoter
Amanda Bergman
Sara Bermudez

Jared Bertram
Amy Berwald
Trevor Bet
Miles Biel
Joseph Billingsley
Jordan Birch

Jordan Bird
James Bishop
Shaunta Blocker
James Blomquist
Marcos Bobillo
Ty Boettcher

Michael Boggus
Sarah Bogrett
Erin Bondarenko
Jonelle Borseth
Whitney Borton
Matthew Bowser

Lynn Bradford
Erin Bradt
Heather Brandenburg
Amber Brandon
Craig Brennan
Anthony Bridges-Boyd

Glenn Briggs
Sarah Britten
Kara Brockhaus
Janell Brooks
Tashanne Brower
Brenna Brown
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Parke
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
"GregForest
and I play tag
in the hallways,
but and
I'm always
'it."' Sophomore
Brooke Darling

District Libraries

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital
Area
District
Libraries
"He's weird.
He can
do the worm."
Sophomore Nate Krause

in:lividua1,1r25
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Richard Brown
Tricia Brubaker
James Bryde
Jeremiah Buck
Cayden Bunnell
Andrew Burgess

Adam Byrem
Tyler Byrne
Lindsey Byrnes
Ryan Cadwell
Amie Caesar
Casey Campbell

Michael Campbell
Daniel Casler
Michael Casteel
Aladrienne Castillo
Jenna Catallo
Ignacio Centeno

Marcus Cervantes
Rachel Chaffee
Anthony Clark
Cameron Clark
Stephanie Clone
Amber Clum

Corinne Cogswell
Courtney Cole
Ashley Colosky
Kreg Colson
Erika Conley
Michaela Cook

Chad Cooper
Kevin Cooper
Matthew Corkins
Ricky Cotton
Danielle Counseller
Jordyn Craft-Quenby

Forest
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Who are the three principals of the high school? "Mr.
Templin, Parke
Mr. Plunkett
and Miss ...and
something
... Miss Woolston?"
(Correct
answer:
Mrs. Coe)Libraries
Sophomore Chelsea Ghastin

mividua1,1r27

Paul Crosby
Kacy Cryderman
Danyel Cuff
Benjamin Curnow
Amber Currin
Lauren Curtis

Gregory Dalton
Melanie Dalton
Justin Danford
Kiersten Danford
Madison Danley
Kelsey Daoust

Brooke Darling
Jeffrey Davenport
Alyssa Davis
Cody Davis
Tom Dean
Nathan Delapaz

Alexander Delgado
Robert Denman
Danielle Dexter
Shannon Dexter
Brand i Dittenber
Amanda Doerr

Martin Doerr
Christina Dora
Eric Dougherty
Kayla Drake
Kyle Drake
Curtis Drullinger

Jeffrey Easterbrook
Shawna Eicher
Theodore Ellena
Andrew Emanuel
Ashley Fannon
Joseph Feldpausch
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"Girls probably
dye their
hair blonde
because
they Archives
think that blondes
have more fun
." Sophomore
Kailei
Toth
Forest
Parke
Library
and
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries

"'

"Blondes are sexy!" Sophomore Matthew Bowser
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area
District Libraries
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Kameron Fenstemaker
Maria Fernandez
Victoria Flores
Zachary Flores
Joshua Florian
Jessica Foster

Chad Fox
Erin Fox
Alex Freeman
Tyler Fuller
Alger Gardner
Marcus Gatewood

Lindsey Gerrish
Chelsea Ghastin
Manh-Cuong Giap
Danielle Gierman
Albert Gillison
Rachel Gladstone

Garrett Gonzalez
Ricardo Gonzalez
Allison Goodwin
Troy Gray
Melissa Green
Rachel Green

Scott Greiner
Bridgette Griffiths
Mamikon Gukasov
Hana Hall
Kate Hamel
Chloe Hamilton

Kurt Hamilton
Francine Handziak
Amanda Hanson
David Harris
Matthew Harris
Sarah Harris

,1~3Q~ 0..! 0RES
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"Stavroula
is so much
fun and Library
so sweetl I love
herl"
Sophomore -Jordan
Birch
Forest
Parke
and
Archives
Capital

Area District Libraries

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Sean Harrison
Samuel Hartsuff
Chad Hasenwinkle
Robert Haskell
Sean Haskin
Alexa Hayes

Amanda Hayes
Benjamin Haynes
Ashley Henderson
Jonathan Hensler
Shaye Hernandez
Shawn Herron

Dana Hertzfeld
Chad Hester
Jacob Hettinger
Ross Hineman
A. Holmgren
Janelle Hopkins

Kyndra Hoskins
Justin Hough
Paige Houpt
Tyler Houser
Christina Howlett
Jeremy Hull

Taryn Hull
Kaylee Hunt
Amber lgnatowski
Travis Ireland
Nicole Irish
Jacob Jackson

Leigha Jarecki
Matthew Jenca
Brice Jenkins
Dominic Jenkins
Heather Jenks
Juston Johnson

think it's weird
when
guys try to make
up girls ... itArea
just doesn't
work." Sophomore
Forest Parke"ILibrary
and
Archives
- Capital
District
LibrariesDevin Stelljes

mividua1l1~33

Meredith Johnson
Michael Johnson
Adelle Jones
Jamie Jones
Paul Jones
Katherine Jubb
Erica Judy
Nicholas Kanillopoolos
Harold Karrar
Katherine Keeler
Tiffanie Kehl
Krista Keiffer
Amber Kelley
Johnathan Kerr
Ashley Killips
Jenette Killips
Lindsey King
Alyssa Kirby
Ivy Klein
Curtis Kniffen
Miranda Kolb
Alexandra Korroch
Jennifer Kozumplik
Ashley Kramer
Rachel Kramer
Nathan Krause
Patrick Kruger
Stavroula Ky.riakopoulos
Brittany Lamorell
Amanda Lansdell
Daen Larner
Katherine Lawson
Van-Kieu Le
Jackie Lear
Breanna Lee
Chelsea Leighton
Alisha Lewis
Dustin Liles
Jeffery Lippert
Ryan Look
Zachary Looman
Meaghan Lowden-Speer
Caitlin Lowery
Derek Lynch
Anthony Magyar
Bernardo Mandujano
Angela Marinoff
Enjoli Marks
Phillip Marlow
Maddi Massa
Travis McAllister
Dane Mccafferty
Ashley McClure
John McGarry
Michelle McGuire
Zachary McIntosh
Nathaniel McKay
Caitlin McKee
Christina McPike
Cassandra Meier
Alexis Meuche'
Angela Miller
Ashley Miller
Corina Miller
Seth Miller
Brandon Milliken

,1~34 ~,!'.~2 ~0RES

"I hate being
a sophomore
because
all the upperclassmen
think they're
better thenArea
everyone
else." Sophomore
Ali Korroch
Forest
Parke
Library
and Archives
- Capital
District
Libraries

Forest Parke Library
and
- Capital
District
Libraries
"I can't wait
until Archives
summer because
I'm tired of Area
schoolwork."
Sophomore
Jordyn Craft-Quenby

imividuai,1~35

Erin Milne
Matthew Mitchell
Shawna Mogyoros
Kylee Mole
Emery Montville
Amber Moquist

Joseph Morgan-Peeler
Stacie Morrison
Ian Mosher
Brandy Moubray
Katelin Moule
Cody Munro

Joshua Murley
Joseph Murphy
Matthew Naeyaert
Meagan Nakfoor
Meredith Nelson
Ba Nguyen

Courtney Noack
Courtney Norris
Corrin Ongstad
Emily Ott
Chad Palmer
Taylor Parker

Julie Patterson
Brook Pelley
Jose Pena
Elizabeth Perez
John Perkins
Brian Perski

John Petrou
Duy Pham
Jacob Philo
Zack Pierce
Amanda Pierson
Rebecca Piper
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Forest
Parke
Library
and
- Capital
"Everyone
in seventh
grade thought
he [Kam]
wasArchives
hot." Sophomore
Hana HallArea

District Libraries

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Library
andabout
Archives
Capital
Area
District
Libraries
"Coming Forest
into the highParke
school , I was
most nervous
how big the- school
was, trying
to find
all my classes,
and being prepared." Sophomore Amy Berwald

Anthony Powers
Amanda Prange
Jacob Prater
Chris Purdy
Francis(Frankie) Quasarano
Carmen Quinn

Louis Quinn
Jovonna Quiroga
Micky Rankovic
Abigail Rarick
Magdalene Reed
Rebecha Rich

Nicole Richardson
Jessica Robedeau
Mark Rochow
Angellita Rodriguez
Jeremy Rodriguez
Garett Rogers

David Rogers-Snodgrass
Blake Rokey
Tyler Royston
Brooke Rueckert
Robin Runions
Matthew Runner

Kendra Russell
Joseph Sadler
Ashlee Saenz
Cameron Salt
Shelby Sapulski
Andrew Sawyer

Megan Schalau
Nicole Schartzer
Jesse Schneider
Sarah Schneider
Ashley Schouten
Katlin Schroeder

"The
thing thatParke
made me Library
most nervous
aboutArchives
coming to the -high
school was
gettingDistrict
lost." Sophomore
Zach McIntosh
Forest
and
Capital
Area
Libraries

mividuai,1~39

Steven Schultz
Dominique Scott
Laura Secord
Brittney Sessions
Cody Shaffer
Zechariah Shaffer

Victoria Shearer
Emily Sherman
Cody Shoemaker
Lindsay Shorna
Lauren Siebert
Alyse Siedelberg

Elizabeth Sierminski
James Silvers
Brandon Simmons
Adam Simons
Jesse Skouby
Kendra Smiley

Danielle Smith
Kelsey Smith
Mike Smith
Sean Smith
Jennifer Snay
Shawn Snoor

Kristyn Somerville
Staci Sparks
Ashley Spence
Emily Spenny
Derek Spooner
Brendan Sprite

Elyse Staebell
Kimberly Stafford
Ashley Stanley
Ashley Starr
Andrew Steele
Noah Steere

,1~0 ~f~,2MORES

Forest
Library
and
Archives
Capital
Libraries
"Valentine's
means Parke
a time of love
and peace
between
two people -that
really careArea
for eachDistrict
other." Sophomore
Jose Pena, Jr.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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"I only saw
the danceParke
team onceLibrary
but their dance
really cute." Junior
Helena Morgan
Forest
andwasArchives
- Capital
Area

District Libraries

Amy Stevens
Ashleigh Stewart
Thomas Stewart
Chelsie Stone
Benjamin Strauss
Crystal Strauss

Nicholas Stuible
Sara Sweeney
Danielle Sweet
Michael Swix
Steven Taschner
Brittney Taylor

Jessica Taylor
Jordan Taylor
Abby Tebeau
Jeffery Terrell
James Terrill
Kennett Thaden

Kelsey Thomas
Ian Thorn
Russell Thumser
Kailei Toth
Brittany Tovar
Michael Townsend

Quan Tran
Kylie Trent
Zahra Trochez
Leslie Trowbridge
Brittany Tweedie
Jeffrey Twomley

Margaret Ueberroth
Michael Updyke
Phillip Vandenberg
Steven Vargas
Mischa Veenhuysen
Katie Vera

"They'reForest
the best thing
at the Library
pep rally andand
not just
because they- are
hot, but IArea
like the way
they dance
." Senior Joey Chavez
Parke
Archives
Capital
District
Libraries

Joseph Verhougstraete
Alison Vernon
Philip Viges
Thien-Son Vo
Kaley Vondra
Martyn Waddell
Gordon Waidelich

Christina Ward
Danielle Ward
Jordan Warner
David Washburn
Sarah Washburn
Hugh Washington
Jon Watrous

Brittany Watson
Adam Weldon
Richard Wells
Chelsey White
Jessica White
Jessica Whitford
Craig Wieferich

Joshua Wilkinson
Stephanie Williams
Lauren Wilson
Megan Wilson
Victoria Wilson
Elizabeth Woods
Andrew Worden

Ashleh Worden
Aleasha Wright
Katie Wright
Kelly Young
Chelsea Yuncker
Daniel Zajac
Stephanie Zaleski

Tara Zdebski
Donald Zepeda
Justin Ziegler
Joshua Zietlow
Joshua Zimmerman
Juan Zuniga
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"There isForest
a little bit of
friends and
family influencing
me, but mostly- my
parents." Sophomore
Melissa Libraries
Green
Parke
Library
and Archives
Capital
Area District

"My momLibrary
influences and
me more
than my dad-because
she sets
a better
exampleLibraries
for me." Sophomore Emily Otto
Forest Parke
Archives
Capital
Area
District

m ividual,1~5
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Marcie Abdullah
Melinda Allen
Pat Allingham
Lean Bagdon
Sandra Bernier
Dave Bird

Phil Booth
Meggean Bos
Wilma Buck
Jamie Buxton
Sean Carmody
Margi Charette

Debbie Childers
Amy Clark
Cliff Conrad
Jessica Cotter
Rick Couturier
Carrie Craddock

Diane David
Jason Dawdy
Jen Denis
Mary Dewolf
Connie Erickson
Shannon Fineout

Christine Fisher
Dave Foy
Beth Frazier
Rosann Frazier
Daniel Giddings
Jerry Gillett

Cindy Godbehere
Kathleen Grant
Jenelle Gray
Kristine Hagerman
Gloria Hantcorne
Jon Harmon

"My pets
sleep with me.
It just makes
me feel
safer." Senior
Natosha Sage-El
Forest Parke Library and
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
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Marcia Hicks
David Hildebrandt
Sue Hill
Bill Hodges
Craig Huhn

Kellie Huhn
Karyn Hunt
Albert lnkala
Erika Johnson
Jennifer Jones

Kellee Kebler
Sue Kenney
Megan Kershul
Amy Kilbridge
Stephanie Kingsley

Dan Knechtel
Kristen Komm
Laura Kueffner
Bruce Kutney
Peg Lamb

Bruce Larner
Denise Lehman
Mike Lehman
William Loboda
Adam Maier

Alex Mann
Margaret McMillen
Patrick Medland
Jeff Miller
Guil Northrup
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Forest
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
"Mr. Savage
was aParke
good teacher
becauseand
he made
people feel more
comfortable
with his
unique room
and great personality." Senior Megan Campian

"Mr. Parry
has made
band lots-ofCapital
fun . I'm going
to miss
his jokes."Libraries
Senior Bridgette Griffiths
Forest Parke Library
and
Archives
Area
District

mividuai,1~49
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"I woudn't like to Forest
have my parents
work Library
at my school and
because
it'd be weird. My
mom workedArea
at my elementary
and it was cool back then , but not now." Senior Sarah Castor
Parke
Archives
- Capital
Districtschool
Libraries

Tim Parry
Rose Peters
Heather Peterson
Bob Phaneuf
Dan Plunkett
Marty Pohl

Eric Pulver
Beth Pulver
Kim Reichard
Penelope Restau
Kim Righter
Paula Robison

Anne Russo
Michael Saules
William Savage
Claire Schinkel
Rick Schmidt
Renee' Sessions

Jeff Shane
Amy Sheppard
Aaron Smith
Ernie Snyder
Margo Strong
Anne Sutliff

Clara Swihart
Brian Templin
Matthew Trunk
Mike VanAntwerp
Meghan Wascher
Lisa Weise

Joanne Westfall
Kortney Whitmyer
Judy Woolston

Forest
Library
and
Archives
Capital
District
Libraries
"In middle school , I had my mom for class; it was weird
becauseParke
I didn't know
what to call
her'Mom' or 'Mrs.- Shorna'
- soArea
I just didn't
talk in class."
Sophomore Lindsay Shorna

in:Jividuai,1[51
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Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

sophomore Ben
Haynes. "I Uke school because
it is a place to broaden my
academic horiwns and further

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

reparing f9r
our
professions
Students Say
by Samantha Mittleman

"I'm finally taking
a class chat will help
me in life. lc's che best
place co go," said junior Bryan Bowles."
Bow les is enrolled in
his first year of the
Auto Tech . program.

Society's standards state char when a chi ld reaches the
age of sixteen, they should have a certain level of maturity.
They should know their limitations, and they shou ld have
an idea of what they would like to accompl ish throughout

"I don't like the

their life. Fortunately, these ideas are only suggestions of

attendance policy of
the Career Cen cer,"
sen ior Sarah lsmailov
said. "You gee a con of
points even if yo u're
just five minutes lace."

"I hate

what society would like. We are not forced to have a set of
expectations of what we will become. We are on ly as ked to
explore our options.
For those who would like to rake the opportunity, the
Capital Area Career Center offers eleven different school

skipping

lunch every ocher Wednesday. I have C hemistry so I might miss
something if I don 't go
for the first twenty minutes while I eat," said
senior Nick Oberst.

good fall back," said senior Nick Oberst. Victoria May nard

"When I go to
class I get co use so

The responsibility to know class schedules and arrange

districts the chance to study in several different work fi elds.
"I don't know if I plan to be an auto technician, bur it's a

plans to open her own business: "I will use what I have
learned in management so chat I can be successful."

it so chat classes are not missed can put a damper on off

much eq uipment chat
I normally wo uldn ' t
even be allowed co
couch ," junio r Brandon Baxter said .

-campus lunch. When as ked what the hardest par t about
the Career Center was, junior Jimmy Scavarda replied , "Th e
Wednesday confusion. Some weeks we go th ere and so me

I plan to use what

weeks we go here."

I lea rn in marketing
so chat I can o pen
my own business o ne
day," said junior Victoria Maynard.

the Career Center's programs, they can answer society's

For those who have been selected to participate

111

call. They choose to ex plore their options to beco me better
prepared for the world . They choose to travel the road to
Photos by Samantha Mittlemm1

success and to beco me independent. They choose to reach
beyond their limitations and accomplish what few thought
possible.
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"IfForest
I went to the
Career Center
I wouldand
take the
Automotive Technology
class."
Senior
Brooke Bambusch
Parke
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries

Senior
Hickey

Emily

spends her
afternoons ac the
Caree r Ce nter. She
gees credit for working at th e Credit
Un io n w hil e she is
in the busin ess class.

Photo by Samantha
Mittleman

"I'm in Cosmetology so we go
co school on Saturday from 8-2 p.m.
We also go fo r two weeks during the
summer. It's a lot of work, but it's
wo rth it. One of the best things
about CACC is the fri endships
that you make," said junior Angelina Parker. Photo by Sa mantha
Mittleman

Junior Camen Rogers goes co
the school store during break where
junior Victoria Maynard practices
her custo mer service skills. Photo by
Samantha M ittleman

Daniel Reno is a good spo rt as
classmates Michelle Bicego and
Jessen Ayeres practice getting a
heart beat in the Health occupations class. Photo by Sama ntha
Mittleman

"Career
CenterLibrary
is a good idea
becau
se it trains you
for a job you're
interested
in." Senior
Terry Megerle
Forest
Parke
and
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries
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by Heather Piper
Being a part of the mentorship program can be very
rewardin g to many students. Some may think o f it as just
ano ther opportuni ty to get out of class, bur ochers rake their
mentorship mo re seri ously.
Mento rship is a class where students learn job skills, like
res ume writing and interviewing, during the first markin g
period, and during the second marking peri od they go out
during sixth ho ur and explore a career field of their choice.
Each week they work fo ur hours and can split those between
any days char they want.
Each yea r students must get a total of 80 hours. The
ways char they fulfill chose hours can range fro m riding
around with police offi cers, learning how to run their own
business, reaching, and even construction.
There are many different reasons why students decide
to parti cipate in mentorships. ''I' ve always wanted to wo rk
with cars, and being able to work with ca rs, and learn about
the parts is a great ex perience," said junior Tyler Kuzenko.
Senio r Sam H ardy, who works with a co nstructio n business in East La nsing, tells why he decided to get involved
with a mentors hip: "I really want to go into co nstructio n
and be able to own my own constructio n business. Being in
a men to rship gives me different view points o n how people
do busin ess."
Some students even go above and beyo nd the required
hours fo r mento rship just because they like it so much. Senior M ike G leaso n, who did ride-alongs with an Ingham
Coun ty poli ce officer, said , "I did twice the amount of required hours because I had so much fun helping arrest the
bad guys."
Oppo rtunities such as mentorships are a great way to
ge t the students involved and get them ready fo r their future
career.
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"When
I get older,
I wantLibrary
to rule the world.
for preparation,
I guess I have
to getDistrict
rich first." Sophomore
Craig Brennan

"I decided co jo in mento rship so I
could gee some ex perience working,
and so I would make a good ca reer
choice. I go co arc classes. le gives
me more experi ence in art.

I 'm

really interested in arc. " Photo by

Sarah Turner

"I coo k the co urse because I wanted
co explore my career optio ns.
have a mento rship at Horison Elementary School. I grade papers,
wo rk with small groups and help
with questio ns that some of the kids
m ight have." Photo by Sarah Turner

"I joined mentorship so l could
find a job after I graduate from
high school. I have a m entorship
at my doctor' s office. I just foll ow
my doctor around and help out
whenever possible. " Photo by Sarah

Turner

Looking for trouble in the
middle of an eight ho ur ride-alo ng
fo r his mentorship program with
Depu ty Dawn Nye, seni or M ike
Gleason makes a stop at his own
ho use. G leaso n went above and
beyond his required hours fo r
mento rshi p because he enjoyed the
experi ence so much. Courtesy photo

Forest Parke Library "Ifand
Archives
- Capital
Libraries
I could
have my dream
job, I wouldArea
want to District
be a pro-wrestler."
Senior Scott Schultz
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SPORTS
Junior Beth Grayeski and
senior Sara Dundon revise
their pages together.
"When you get your
proofs back, you know it's
almost over;' said Dundon.

+ NEWS
Seniors Annie Childs and
Sherri Powers strive to
complete their pages for
the upcoming deadline.

Holt High School
5885 West Holt Road,
Holt, Ml 48842

+ ENTERTAINMENT
"I think we all keepe-'h
other in high spitit s:.and
we make eah oth~Ju•gh
a lot. Annie [Childs] always
makes people laugh!" said
junior Misty Michtell.

pictures and quotes.

decide where to put their articles,

lay out their pages. This is when they

After this process, the staff starts to

rough draft, and then a final draft.

one week to interview, turn in a

stories to the staff. This leaves them

for stories. Editors then assign the

what they do to get all their ideas

month with brainstorming. This is

The newspaper staff starts off their

Rampages writer

Jessica Keener

Award winning
journalism class
soars above and
beyond

Newspaper takes care of business

Where the news is gold

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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in a row for their pulication.

+

a Spartan award for the second year

All of their hard work paid off with

said senior Precious Paul.

in during lunch to get things done;'

stay after school or sometimes com e

to complete their deadlines. "I either

staffers end up staying afte r school

Annie Childs. Most of the time the

stuff that I didn't do," said senior

me because I always find all this

computer. This a lways happens to

do, but yo u ca n 't find a n open

Dedicated senior editor Ashlee Stokes edits the December issue
for a classmate. "Making edits helps a lot because you already have
something good, but then you make changes and it turns into
something better;' said Stokes.

running around, trying to get pietures and quotes.

come out until Monday or Tuesday.

dull moment. There's always some-

Everyone is expecting that paper to

meet your deadline, so it may not

last year. So far, there hasn't been a

it's a disapointment to the school.

thing to do, you always see people

ship position, doing more than I did

paper and getting 10% knocked off;

come out on Friday, but you didn't

This year I have taken a leader-

-Ashlee Stokes 11

something to do.

II There's always

know.

people of things that they don't

the news for everyone, informing

thing for my school. I'm providing

cause I know that I am doing some-

I really like being on staff be-

a huge deal. It's not like turning in a

Also not meeting a deadline is

your deadline.

to work with other people to meet

than other classes because you have

Ramparts writer
Newspaper is a lot different

Ashlee Stokes

Newspaper is said
to be a lot harder
than other classes.

Ja d e Ri c h ards

Photoshop effects:

Tracy Sch ra uben
Amy C lark

Eva Weihl

Cross, McKenzie Dickens, Nick Rogell,

Ch il ds, Erin Belt, Ryan Bart, C h ris

Staff Members: Eric Abent, Annie

Public Relations:
Adviser:

Distribution Manager: Maddie Stoddard
Subscripti ons:
Man Denny
Business Manager:
Markeese Booker

Fea tures:

News :
Edi toria ls:
Sports:

Sara Dundon
Kelsey M cMillin
Precious Paul
Lindsay Gross
Sherri Powers
John Roche
Erika Neumann
Courtney Grafu is
Ashlee Stokes
Lauren Ross

Lindsay Gross
Kelsey McMillin
Precious Pau l
Sherri Powers

Beth Grayeski
Misty Mitchell
Valerie Foy
Melissa Marecki

Associate Editors:

Sports:
Ph otos/ Art:
Design:
Copy Edito r :

Enterta inm ent:

Features:

Editorials:

News:

Managing Editors:

Editors in Chief:
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Making edits on her page is junior Beth Grayeski. "I always find someone to read over my page for me,
because I can never find all of the mistakes, so having someone help me is an awesome way to find all
those errors!" said Grayeski.

INSIDE: The pressroom with Ashlee Stokes

"I think we get along so
well because weh1ve the
same initials: A.C.!" said
senior Annie Childs about
adviser Amy Clark.

+ FEATURES

"I h a te when yo u have stuff to

everyone to complete the deadline.

staffers, it can be quite a hassle for

With sixtee n computers and 23

Best dressed
Afton Bonderanko
Most outgoing
Paige Klaver
Most responsible
senior
Jessica Keener
Most responsible
junior
Heather Ungerman
Most responsible
sophomore
Christina McPike
Most dedicated
Holly Schoenbachler
The nicest
Sarah Turner
The shiest
Nicole Zabrowski
Best attendance
Enjoli Marks
Most talkative
Brandon Boatman
Best smile
Katie Knop
Best hair
Kevin Judy

First

year

Best eyes
Ashley Duffy
Best schmoozer
Ben Berry
Most helpful
Jesica Craft-Quenby
Most organized
Audrey Kuhn
Most likely to
finish a deadline
Kacie Dittenber
Most likely to stay
after school for
deadlines
Heather Piper
Best photographer
Katie Lash
Best interviewer
Sara Bullion
Best copy writer
Sam Mittleman
Best caption writer
Dani Dimmitt
The funniest
Sergey Gukasov
Best role model
Jessica Merriott

student,

junior Sarah Turner makes
corrections to her page. "I
really wish I wou ld have
joined yearbook sooner, it's
a ton of fun!" said Turner.

Photo by Jessica Keener

www1Well•f.!ldb>lislrlililf)
byJessica Keener

Updating

What is the most important thing about web
publishing? According to senior Katie Lash , "We just want
to

keep the parents informed. Everything from school

schedules to what sporting events are going on," said Lash.
The staff starts out learning all the different HTML codes
so they can create the website. Then they get their page
assignments.
"The kids in web publishing do a wonderful job.

the

school' s website are
juniors Justin Franks
and Dan Whitford. "I
like web publishing because it's more relaxed.
You just update the
web page; there aren't
things like dead lines
and al l that hustle
and bustle stuff," said
Franks. Photo by Jessica

Keener

they do so much to keep the page up to date and they
really have a great time," said adviser Margo Strong. The
web page has a lot of things

to

keep students entertained,

including fun games and student of the month. The class
just started three years ago, and the website is run by the
students who take the class .
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"I've used the school's web page before. It's good to look things up about school and what's going on." Sophomore Corinna Miller

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Helping each other
out are seniors Dani
Dimmitt and
Karie
Lash. "I really respect
D ani, Kari e, and Jessica because o f all rhe
hardwork and tim e they
put in to make the yearbook sweet," sa id junior

Kevin Judy. Photo by
Jessica Keener

Staying after school,
coming in to school during Christmas break,
skipping lunch ...
this is what we do.
Why?
Because ...

If you even dared to call yearbook a "slack off' class, yo u wou ld hear a mouthfu l from senior Dani Dimmitt. "A lot of people sign up for this class thinking that they
won't have to do anything, but chat's not true at all. This class is filled with deadlines, you
ALWAYS have something to do," said Dimmitt.
Throughout th e yea r the yearbook staff has completed a total of five deadlines, accomp lishing the ir goal of making a b igger yearbook than last year by adding sixty-four
pages.
"We made goals at the beginning of the year, one of our goals was to make a bigger,
better book than last year. I chink we accomp ished that goal," said senior Kacie Lash .
Another goal the staff had was to put everyone in the yearbook. "Every year we
always miss putting someone in the yearbook, and then yo u have those kids chat are
covered a couple of times , so this year we tried to eliminate that problem ," said junior
Kacie Dittenber.
The staff decid ed to put quotes at the bottom of each page, making it easier for
everyone to be in the yearbook. "We would have never been able to put everyone on a
page with the limi ted amount of pages that we had , so one of our staff memebers came
up with a great idea to have a quote on the bottom of some pages," said senior Holly
Schoenbachler.

Recording scores
for
the
sports
page are seniors
Sherri Powers and
Heather Tews. "Web
publishing is rea lly
fun beca use you create what people loo k
at. Both parents and
students rel y on the
we bsite so they can get
fast inform ation ," said
Powers. Photo by Jessica
Keener

Doing research about th e Skoosh Bal l club, junior Jen
Fisher looks over the rules of the club. "We always try to
include a va ri ety o f things on the webpage, fro m events being
held to informatio n about clubs," sa id Fisher. Photo by Jessica
Keener

"I like getting the yearbook so I can look back on it when I get older." Junior Nicole Meredith

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Dancing to the
beat is sen io r d ru m
major Shanno n Bonney. "Shannon is a
good d rum major. She
is really fun to work
w ith. She has a way of
mak ing even d ull moments interesting. She
has a lo t of spirit," said
fellow d rum majo r And rew Q uebbeman. Photo

by Kacie Dittenber

Waiting to perform

II Mr. Parry

makes band
really fun. 11
- Stephanie Edwards

are sopho mo re Jeff
Twom ley, juni or Ma rcus Pitts, and sen io rs
Kris G ladstone and
Abby Tebeau . "I' m in
band because I love
music. It's fun and it's
an art that I' m good
at," said G ladsto ne.

Photo by Kacie Dittenber

THE BAND
by Kacie Dittenber
In early August while most teenagers are sleeping in and
lying out by the pool, the members of the H olt marching
band are hard at work learning four different routines. They
wake up early to have a 9:00 a.m. practice unti l lunch , then
practice another three hours before dinner and two more
after they eat.
Eve n though band camp is a lot of wo rk, everyone enjoys it. "Band ca mp is definitely o ne of the best parts about
being in band. You practice everything over and over again .
Ir's hard work but a lot of fun ," said sophomore Kesley
Smith.
All students who wish to be part of the band must go
to band camp so they can learn the routines chat will be perform ed at the footb all games durin g halftim e.
Band camp is also a good time for new members, particularly the sophomores, to meet the upperclass men . "Ir' s
really funn y to tell the new members char their plumes are
on backwards and that the tassles are whisrl es," said junior
Jessica D otson .

~bQ~~G~YABtl
by Ashley Duffy
Wirh rh e banging sounds of rhe drums and the bellows
fro m the trumpets, your ea rs are in fo r a rrear from th e
marching band . Bur your ears aren't the on ly th ings in for a
treat at the Friday night ga mes .
Thar's where the members of colorguard co me in . Th ey
lead the band o nto the fi eld wirh rh eir brighrl y colored Aags
waving gracefull y in the air. Bur it's no r as easy as ir may look:
the colo rguard does every single perfo rm ance rhe band does.
"We practice all summer and we even have to go ro band
camp," said junior Amber Brown. "The o ne thin g the team

When no t on the field getting sunburned and greedi ly
drinking all rhe water they can ger, rh e players enjoy their
free rime. "Ar night there are dances and H alo tournaments

ge ts mosr excited about is rh eir performance at Si lver Bells in
the C iry," said coach Jennifer Wi lso n.

and C hubby Bunny. But most of rhe rime peo ple just hang
our wirh rh eir fri ends in rhe dorm ro oms," said junio r Jessica

continued on page 165

Floerer.
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"I'm in band because I love music. It's fun and it's an art that I'm good at." Senior Kris Gladstone

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Taking the time

to

practice is junior Alliso n Briggs. "One of
the best things abo ut
being in band is that
I have gotten to know
a lot of people. Most
of my fri ends are in
band ," said Briggs

Courtesy photo

Enjoying a break are
juniors Stephanie Fredline and Stacey Stanley.
'Tm never nervo us about
performing at halftime,
I don't think that anyone really is. We practice
so much , we know the
routin e pretty well ,"sa id
Stanley. Photo by Kacie
Dittenber

Resting before they
march are a few of the
Holt
Marching
Band
members. Each member
is required to attend every
home football game.

Photo by Kacie Dittenber

The colorguard girls do a qui ck
Aag change then they are back on
the field . "The best part about being
on guard is being around all of my
friends because we always have a really
good time," said junior Sam Fenby.

Courtesy photo

Right in front of th e marching band waving their Rags high
are colorguard members Megan
Murray and Marleigh Noss. " You
don't have to be in high school
to be on the co lorguard team ,"
sa id
coach Jennifer Wilson.

Courtesy photo

Forest Parke Library
andnervous
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AreaweDistrict
"I'm never
about performing
at halftime:
practice soLibraries
much." Junior Stacey Stanley
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The marching band marches
onto the field . Junior Chase
Johnson said , "Ma rching isn 't really tough wo rk . It just takes a lot of
co ncentration at first but th en you
get the hang of it." Photo by Kacie
Dittenber

Getting prepared
for the light show is
sophomore Cayden
Helping
Bunnell.
him pin lights onto
his uniform is so pho more Jeff Twomley. Photo by Kacie
Dittenber

All decked out in
their light gear are
sophomore Matt Corkins, ~enio r Ben Hayhurst and junior Tom
Bowden . "All of the
light shows that I have
been in were pretty
bad because it was
raining and cold. But
the lights look pretty
cool, "sa id
Bowden.
Photo by Kacie Dittenber

ffllf'1·p~5
by Ashley Duffy
When you're little you're always to ld never
to play with fire. Well , the twirlers didn't listen.
When the lights go out and the thousands of glow
sticks break out yo u can find the girls twirling

Spirits soar high
as
twirlers
Melanie Dalton, KaLee
Henderso n,
and
Courtoy Noack lift
th eir bato ns toward
the crowd right befo re
the start of the game.
Courtesy photo

their batons lit on fire in the front row.
"Those are so me brave girls to twirl fire,
whenever I see them I am scared that they are
goi ng to bum themselves," said so phomo re Cam
Salt.
But don't think that just anyone can twirl fire
it rakes a lot of practice: "The baton slipped and
I burnt myself on the ar m," said junior Amber
Brown.
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Forest
Parke
and
Capital
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"Marching
isn't really
toughLibrary
work. It takes
a lot Archives
of concentration- at
first but then
you getDistrict
the hang ofLibraries
it. " Junior Chase Johnson

THE BAND
MARCHES ON
continued from page 162
One of the most awaited performances of the band is
the light show. The light show is performed during the halftime at a home football game. Every single band member has
to cover themselves in glowsticks, blinking lights, and even
fl as hlights. Often they even tape lights on their instruments
as well.
When th ey walk out onto the fi eld , all the stadium lights
go off. All anyone can see are a bun ch of lights flo ating in
th e airas music plays. "In the band room before the show it's
reall y hectic and stressful. Everyone is running around pinning lights to themselves. It' s very busy _a nd very hoc. But it
always looks cool. I'm proud to be a part of it," said junior
Michele Johnson.
After the footba ll seaso n is over, when the winter begins
and it' s too cold out to march , the band memebers have the
option of joining Jazz Band and Concert Band.

The girls wait before th ei r Friday
night preformance. "My favorite
th ing about twirling is th e football
games and gettin g close with the other gi rls" said senio r Rachel Porter,

Courtesy photo

With her baton lit on fi re, seni or Rachel Porter bravely tw irls
her baron, "A t the light show we
twirl glow st ick barons and fire baron s if it isn't raining," Porter sa id.

l'hoto by Hoffman Photography

favorite thing
about twirling
is the football games
and getting
closeDistrict
with the other
girls _" Senior Rachel Porter
Forest"MyParke
Library
and Archives
- Capital
Area
Libraries
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When you walk down the hall
during second , third or fourth hour
and hear the harmonious voices coming
from down the hall , you know that it is one
of the choir classes singing. And when you walk
into the room and see the look on their faces , you
know they are doing it ...

or music
by Jesica Craft-Quenby & Nicole Zaborowski

Chorale
C

M

horale is an auditioned choir featuring mixed voices. The men
and women in the choir sing a wide variety of music, from classical to spiritual.

This year, chorale was very successful. Chorale competed in Festival

and many of the members of C horale competed in Solo and Ensemble
competitions as well as at Regional Honors C hoir.
The cho ir also enjoyed the experience of performing out in the community at local churches and events, some of which the other choirs got
to participate in, such as the holiday concerts.
"Chorale was very close-knit this year. We grew together through
singi ng in class and at competitions. We were like a family, and we all had
a lot of fun," said senior Nicole Drolett. Drolett plans to conti nue to pursue singing after she graduates from high school, as do many other seniors
who are in Chorale or the other choirs offered at our school.

Seniors Nicole Drolett and
Nina Johnson practi ce a so ng
during choir class. Dro lerr is in volved in both C ho rale and Cantique and says that she enj oys bo th
of chem ve ry much. "I love music,"
she says, adding char she has voca l
lesso ns outside of schoo l eve ry week.

Photo by Jesica Crnft-Quenby

I
mYiNSIDE

story

JAU'REA MIMS

Jau'rea participated in Concert Chorus this year. Friends in her choir class say that she should
be in one of the auditioned choirs. However, Jau'rea didn't know that she had to try out. She has
been at the school for two years and has been singing here both years. She was chosen for a solo
at Festival.
Jau'rea started singing when she was four-years-old at her uncle's church. When Jau'rea
was only eight years old , her father passed away and she sang at his funeral. That inspired her to
start writing songs. She has been writing a song about her life, and keeps adding on to it as things
change. Her grandmother passed away on February 6, and she will sing a song at her funeral as
well. Jau'rea was very close to her grandmother and always knew that she would someday go to
be with her father, but the loss was still very painful , and singing helps. her get through the tough
times.
,nA ~
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"Through
the class Parke
you get a lot
closer to everyone
and you meet -a Capital
lot of really great
people."
Sophomore
Laura Secord
Forest
Library
and Archives
Area
District
Libraries

Cantique
C

antique is an all-wom en ensemble at our school. Girls
must audition to be in the choir, which is not an easy

tas k to so me.

Not everyo ne makes th e cut, so this is the

best of th e best. And th at showed this yea r when the group
performed at th e Midwest Co nference, which is a very high
honor th at onl y three high school choirs in the entire state are
selected to perform in. This high honor was a proud moment
for all of the girls in Cantique. Although th ey didn't pick up
th e first place prize, they were proud of how well they did .
Some stud ents participate in more than one choir. Senior
Nicole Drol ett, who is part of C horale, is also in Cantique.
She says that she enjoys C horale, but th at Cantique is her
favorite because of all of th e positive energy and people in
th e group.

T

here are a variety of students in th e Co ncert C horus
parr of the choir at our school. 1l1is is th e on ly choir

that does not require an audition, so th e stud ents are th ere
for different reaso ns. Because school requires at least o ne
fine arts class, so m e peo pl e are on ly there to fulfi ll chose
req uirements.

Others are there because th ey reall y like to

sing. And still others may also be there to figure out if th ey
do like singing, and perh aps if th ey wou ld like to try o ut for

Concert
Chorus
on auditio ning next yea r.

one of the ocher choirs in a future year.
Junior Jau'rea Mim s was not awa re chat she had to

Stud ents in Concert C horus were ab le to have a lot of

try out to be in Ca ncique or Chorale, but she still wanted

fun performing this yea r. Not only do th ey have th eir own

sing, so she joined Co ncert C horus. Friends of hers in

co ncerts, as the name implies, but th ey also get to perform at

the class say that she should be in o ne of th e o th er cho irs,

holiday concerts with the other choirs, and they competed at

because she has one of th e bes t voices in th e class. She plans

Festival, a statewide co mpetition, this year as well.

to

Forest
Parke
Capital
Area
District
"Choir is
just fun -Library
being withand
friendsArchives
in there. I'm in- Concert
Chorus
and Men
of Holt."Libraries
Sophomore Ross Hineman
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Advice from the Pros
Bob Bower

counselor
"It's importa nt to
be able to step back
and no r to over stress
yo urself. "

Pat Whitford

security guard
"Ear well and
enough sleep."

get

Ann Coe

assistant principal
"I think yo u should
be involved in a lor of
activities. Ir keeps yo u
focused.
You don 't
have rime to get in
trouble."

Karyn Hunt

teacher
"Make sure yo u are
clear on what yo ur priorires are and use any
extra minute yo u have.
Try not to get yo urself
in a bind . Prioritize."

Sue Kenney

secretary
"School always co mes
first, sports second,
and jo bs last. Students wi ll have the
rest of their lives to
work, yo u ca n't go
back to h igh schoo l.
Spo rts develo p characte r and leaders hi p."
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BALANCING
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C

by Afton Bondarenko

School, sports and jobs, oh m y!

so m etimes yo u have co go into work for

M ose hi gh schoo l students have th eir

a couple hours. That leaves yo u with

han ds full , ecj,er it is piles of ho me-

hardl y a ny tim e for yo urself.

wo rk, ge ttin g read y for th e bi g ga me o r

!e's not just stud e nts who a re in-

crying co m ake so me ex tra m o ney. With

volved with spores who have co deal

all of th ese ex pectations i c ofte n gees

with balancing a number of activ ities.

very ha rd co balance tim e wisely while

Activities such as chea ter, clubs, and

crying co kee p yo ur head on straight.

ba nds also can occupy quite a bit of

"You have co keep your priorities

tim e. Whicheve r act ivity chat yo u are

in line, rry co figure out th e things chat

a pa re of, yo u all deal with balanc ing in

yo u ca n go with out and focu s o n th e

diffe re nt kinds of ways.
H av ing co bala nce activ iti es may

scuff chat is most important," said seni o r Devon Beme nt.
High school ca n be very st ressful.

seem st ressful co so me, but co ochers
it ca n help chem o ut.

" le kee ps me

While crying co keep yo ur grades up, it

o n crack, kn owin g chat I have stuff co

seems like yo u have a million and a half

do. I don't have time co sic aro und and

ocher thin gs co do. You have school ,

doodl e," said Bem ent.

th en practice righ c after chat, chen even

Weighing the Odd
5

I I1have been babysitting the same
-girls
- since
---summer and
I had to choose whether I wanted to play soccer or babysit. Unfortunatly soccer is a once in a life time thing , and I
would regret it if i didn't play, so I decided to play soccer.

senior Dani Dimmitt
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and
- Capital
Area District
Libraries
Juggling
school Parke
and sports Library
is hard , but so
is lifeArchives
... I think its good
to become accustomed
to being busy.
Sophmore Bridgette Griffiths

11

Balancing
All-Stars
Students with a full plate of activites share there schedules

David

,..,,
,,

0

a.

Tuesday:

Monday:

5:30 Wake up and get ready for

5:00 Wake up and deliver the Lan-

school

sing State Journal
6:00 Get done and go home and
go back to bed
6:30 Wake up again , and get ready
for school
7:15 Leave for school
2:35 School ends
3:00 Cross country practice starts
5:00 Out of practice
Go home, eat and shower
6:00 Arrive at Carl's Super Market
for work
9:00 Leave work and go home to
eat and do homework
10:30 Go to bed

7: 10 Leave for school
2:35 School ends
2:45 SADD meating
3:15 Meeting ends
3:30 Cheerleading Practice starts
5:30 Out of practice, get ready
for work, at Dots
6:00 Arrive at work
10:00 Leave work and go home
to finish up homework
11 :00 Go to bed

Other Balancing Artists: How do you balance?
Junior Janessa Salazar

Junior Eric Wills works about

works thirty hours every rwo
weeks at Celeb ration C in ema
and plays lac rosse. "I fi gure
out what I need to do first,
and what is most imponnat to
me, like school. 11,en I go fro m
there," says Salazar.

fifteen ho urs every week at Texas
Roadhouse and plays footba ll and
baseball. "I rry to plan ahead with
school work, and get things done
that are important first," says Will s.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Juggling stuff is hard but you just have to keep yourself level and try to manage everythi ng at the best of you r ability. Senior Lauren Kasel

inform ,1(69

Debate

Forensics

Have you ever wanted to be able to argue with

Forensics. Ir's co mpletely different than what

other peo ple about certain topics th at you can't

most peo ple may think.

necessarly argue about with yo ur fri ends or your

No, it's not investigations or anything even re-

parents? The debate ream does just that. They travel

motely close to it. Forensics is a theater and publi c

to other schools, and sometimes even colleges, to

speech competition.

compete with other students about certain topics

It' s an interscholasti c program that co mpetes

given to them. Practices and effort is requ ired for

statewide with approximately 200 high schools

this club for the players to gain success in the end.

across the state. Fo rensics co ntains catego ri es from

Lots of members joined the team fo r man y dif-

Broadcastin g to Oratory to du o acting and indi-

ferent reasons. Sophomore Miranda Kolb joined be-

vidual drama. It is di vided into two pans: publi c

cause, "I've always wanted to be in the debate team

speaking and drama.

since I was a li rde girl."

Most of the peo pl e who join Forensics join

However, other members have different opin-

mainly for the ex perience and the people. Juni o r

ions about why they joined. Sophomores A.J. Hol-

Erin Bradt explained, "I thou ght it wou ld be a lot

mgren and Dani Sweet both joined because it looks

of fun , and I wa nted to do it for the acting experi-

good on a college application. "I like it, too, because

ence."

I get to argue with someone that I don't know,"

Sophomore Ca itlin McKee joined fo r a dif-

said Sweet. "Joining is a good excuse to get to travel

ferent reason , "I joined because I like all the new

arou nd," said Holmgren.

people yo u meet when yo u join Forensics."

All of the practice and effort that goes in to
being in the debate team pays off in the end . The
members enjoy it and have tons of fun, just like any
other club or sport.

There's no debate about it,
these academic teams

~a ls s

Quiz Bowl
Whi ch musical includes the song, "Seventy-Six
Trombones?" What is another term for a barrister?
Who is credited with inventing the first sewing machine?
Do yo u think that yo u would be able to answer
any of these with a thought span of less than a second? That is what the quiz bowl members do every
com petition. Bur you don't have to be a ge nius to be

Quiz Yourself
1. Who wrote Of Mice and
Men?
2. Where is Richard Nixon
buried?
3. How many centimeters
are there in an inch?
t,S'c '£
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Trying to make sense
of a rough quest io n, Ben
Haynes uses all o f his
knowled ge ro help rh e
ream.
Pho10 by Sergey
Cukasov

u4or .I

on the ream, all it takes is dedication , memori zation
and a little bit of common sense.
And being able to answer: Music Man, a lawye r,
and Thomas Saint.

,1r10 ~1~n!~1fm
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"I kept score
for Quiz
Bowl andand
I thought
the clu b was-essential
to our
school."District
Senior Kelli
Hillard

Science 01

/

iad

What could bring calcu lus, geometry, statistics,
chemistry and physics teachers together? Science
O lympiad, of course! With d ifferent events that require hours of studying and preparing for tests and
only three co mpetitions to prove that they are made
of the right stuff, practicing is definitely the most important part of being in Science Olympiad .
Senior Alex Schlicker is involved in both Quiz
Bowl and Science Olympiad. "It's fun being in both. I
definitely like Science Olympiad better though."
The events often involve a lot of chemistry. In the
event "Mission Possible," the members have to create
energy transfers. Also there are bui lding events that
the team can boast at being best in the state at: the
Robot Ramb le. Junior Eric Anderson and sophomore
Chelsea Leighton are the connisouers of this event.

Practicing an experiment that will be an event are
se niors Kati e Wachter, Alex Schl icker and Ash ley Mrva . Many
people stay involved in Science O lympiad all th rough high school.
Photo by Dani Dimmitt

Taking out the supplies that they will need to work on the
ex perimetnt aspect of com petiti on are sen ior Kati e Wach ter, junio r Jessica Seguin and sophomore Albert Gi llison. "] like Science Olympiad,
it's fun to hang out w ith all my fri ends," said Wachter. Photo by Dani
Dimmitt

Jeremy Troisi and
Kristen
Angonese
ponder over a question, " I make sure to
listen to each question thoroughly." sa id
Troisi. Photo by Jessica
Merriott

A

Writing something down quickly,
Alex Schlicker is a third yea r member
of quiz bowl. "People care more this yea r
rhan the past two yea rs." sa id Schli cke r
Photo by jessif/t Merriott

"Science
Olympiad
is greatand
because
you can use-your
knowledge
and creativilty
andLibraries
put it to use." Senior Ryan Fitch
Forest
Parke
Library
Archives
Capital
Area
District
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After Doug died it made me realize how much I wanted to work
as a special educator. All of those kids are so special to me, and
I couldn't imagine not working with them for the rest of my life. 11
senior Annie

Childs

pecial students
making a big
difference

Working at Kroger
as a paid bagge r is part
of learn ing abo ut li fe,
which is a goa l of the
cl ass . Kenny Linas
gives a big smile as he
ca refully bags the groceri es . Photo by Dani

by Dani Dimmitt

Dimmitt

Who do you know chat is always happy, always
has a big smile for yo u, and does n' t miss a chance
to give you a reaso n to smile?

Jaso n Keyser, chat's

wh o! Keyser helps o ut in th e lunch room eve ry day
was hing cables. "H e is so sweet. Eve ry day he cells us
when he'll be dow n to help, a nd ifhe isn 't going to be
here he cells us befo re hand ," said cafeteri a attendant
Theresa D avis.
Kenny Linas, a nother stud ent, works for Kroger
as a bagge r. "M any of o ur stud ents have work ex peri ence in which th ey leave after fifth ho ur to go wo rk at
va ri o us job sites," said teacher Go rdo n Bies ke. Wh en
as ked abo ut how he likes wo rkin g at Kroge r, Linas
said , "Tc's fun!"
Senior Annie C hilds has had the opportuni ty to
wo rk with a special group o f stud ents this yea r. From
th e time she was in middl e school, she kn ew chat
she wanted to work with special education stud ents.
"Working with th em gives me so methin g to look fo rwa rd to every day. They a re so much fun to be w ith ;
their carefree attitudes are so aweso me," said C hilds.
Senior Tim Ko nwe rski also values th eir indi viduali ty and says chat his drea m is to be a special
educa ti o n teacher. "[ love how th ey don 't care about
what people say, th ey do th eir own thing, and I can
appreciate th at," said Ko nwerski .

During nutrition
brea k between seco nd
and third hour, the
students sel l snacks
to hungry students. "I
love the snacks, they
always hi t th e spot,"
sa id senior Nicky
Hall. Photo by Dani
Dimmitt

Best of friends are
Ashley Beach , Paul
Schaefer and Kenny
Linas. "Ashley and
Kenny have bee n
best fri ends fo r a reall y long tim e, " said
Beach's sister, senior
Nicole Fox . Photo by
D11ni Dimmitt

,1r72S£,,~~~JY BASED LEARNING
have friends
that buy stuff
from
their carts; they're
real ly coolArea
and it is District
cool that theyLibraries
sell that stuff." Sophomore Nathan Krause
Forest"IParke
Library
and
Archives
- Capital

Cleaning the tables
lunch is Jason
Keyser's dail y job. This is

during

a part of the cl ass's goal to
teach life skills. Photo by

Dani Dimmitt

While

eating

lunch

Kim D enyes and Robert Strauss smile for th e
ca me ra. Strauss waits for
his fri end Kim's bus eve ry
morning to help he r into
school. Photo by Dani

Dimmitt

Taking

stock of all
their m erchandise, Ashley
Beach a nd Paul Schaefer
sel l snacks to raise money
for th e camp that they attend eve ry yea r. Photo by
Dani Dimmitt

Playing

with

their

stuffed kitties are Tiffany
Blumer and Kim Denyes.
Denyes' o lder siste r Katie
is a senior. " I love m y siste r, she cracks me up," said
D enyes about Kim. Photo

by Dani Dimmitt

Gym class is a time
for dancing, sing ing and
just plain ha ving fu n.

Ashley
Beach,
Paul
Schaefer, Kenny Lin as
and Victoria Tran stop to
take a picture with seniors

D elisa Thompson and
Tyler D etmers. " It's so
much fun having them in
gym class,"said Thompson.

Photo by Dani Dimmitt

"I think that
the special Area
education
kids seemLibraries
just like normal people who need
Forest Parke Library and Archives
- Capital
District
a little extra help now and then." Sophomore Ashley Kramer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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by Afton Bondarenko & Ashley Duffy

Even thought it's banned, is it still happening?
For years, students have engaged in hazing
activities, such as duct raping sophomore band
students, making the underclassmen soccer players
dress funny on senior night, or squirting the so phomores and juniors with shaving cream on the last
day of school. Sounds like harmless fun , right?
Bur many incidents get our of hand at schools
across the nation, and Holt's Board of Education
enacted a policy that opposes hazing.
The policy defines hazing as "performing any
act or coercing another to perform or undertake
any act of intimidation ... related to any class, group,
or organ ization sponsored or supported by the district that causes or creates a risk of causing: mental,
emotional, or phys ical harm, trauma, deprivation
of rights, ridicule of any student or individual for
amusement or the pasttime of ochers or is illegal,
immoral , or contrary to the student code of condu ce. "
Since chis policy, which was intended to
protect the well-being and dignity of the students,
many coaches, advisors, and students have abandoned what they once considered "harmless" fun .

Crossing Hazy Boundaries
Since hazing has been banned ,
students have found other ways
to bond with the new kids
"I(jdnapping" is what the girls of the swim
ream call it. Hazing is no longer allowed to take

HOLT SWIM TEAM

Getting themselves ready
for kidnapping , senior Meghan
Montville, junior Tiffany Ziolkowski and sophomore Cassandra Meier try o n mas ks fo r disguise.

Having a blast ,
a few of the un derclassmen pose
for a ph oro with
diapers on their
heads and pa int
on
their
faces.
Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

place, so the girls found different ways to have
fun without hurting anyone. The upperclass men
on the ream and other teammates will go to th e
homes of the new teammates and "kidnap" them ,
bringing them back to a sleepover for the whole
ream.

Applying make-up , junior
Lindsey H owley, adds ro
the fun by putting the lipsti ck o n Erin Conley's face.
Courtesy Photo

They don't gee off char easy though , a little
face painting is involved, along with a few other
thin gs.

Bur, say the girls, the underclassmen

don't have to participate in anything they don't
want to .

,1'76 ~!!G

"It's just a way to
initiate theParke
underclassmen.
As long
as you
don't take it -tooCapital
far and make
them feel
like crap Libraries
it's okay." Senior Adam Bradford
Forest
Library
and
Archives
Area
District

Does it give you wings?

by Afton Bondarenko & Ashley Duffy

FRIEND OR FOE?

Effects of
Energy Drinks

"Before I step
out on the ice,
and before I
play the drums,
I always have
a Red Bull, it
gives me what
I need to succeed."

What the scientists say:
When tested, Red Bull energy drink
significantly improved ae robic endurance and
helped with speed and stabi lity. Significant
improvements in mental performance included
choice

reaction

time,

co nce ntrat ion

and

memory, which reflected increased subj ective
alertness. These consistent and wide ra nging

"I don't like them
because they
taste disgusting ,
I would much
rather have
coffee."

improvements in perform a nce are interpreted
as reflecting the effects of the combination of
Enjoying herself, senior Meghan Montville
drinks her energy drink at lunch to g ive her
an ex tra boost for the da y. Th e school store
sells Red Bull durin g lun ch and after schoo l.

Photo by Ashlry Duffy

ingred ients. Source: www.redbullusa.com

What the students say:
" Red Bull makes me really hyper and
can stay awake during class," said senior

What's your flavor?

Annelise C hagnon, " le is just a quick fix when
yo u are tired and need a lot of energy."
Many ocher students say that they drink

Other

energy drinks before they play a sport or any

Red Bull

"They're friggin'
awesome!"

kind of physical activity so they can stay alert.
"Before I go jogging sometimes I drink one. Its
good at first but then it kind of makes me tired
after a while," said senior Sarah Benson .

What we say:

47%

While Red Bull does increase your energy
fast , it can also decrease your energy hi gh just
as fast. There are also ocher risks: Experts say

sophomore
Andrew Burgess

yo u sho uldn't drink more then three cans a
day or ir may cause serious problems, as with
anything else with high doses of caffei ne.
Source: www.nootrpics.com/red-bull/

"They make your really hyper, then they slow you way down." Senior Kevin Brock
Forest Parke Library and
Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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A

fte r ending las t yea r's seaso n with a trip to th e Stare
Finals, rhe va rsity golf ream had high ho pes fo r what
this year would bring.

" Do your best, do n't get down o n yo urself, and fo rger

abo ut yo ur bad days," are words o f wisd o m fro m Coach
D owell. H e has been rh e ream coach fo r twen ty-eight consecuti ve seasons and was also on th e va rsity golf rea m when he
attended H o lt H igh

•

•

sw1ng1ng
season
THROUGH THE

by Samantha Mittleman & Audrey Kuhn

!

School.
"Coach is a good
g u y a nd l e nj oyed
p l ay in g fo r him
beca use he's fun to
be around and I like
the way he coaches, "
sa id juni o r T ra vi s
Rivera.
Key ret urnin g
junio r playe rs include

dJosh Burr, D evin M o ntague, Brya nt Karkau, and C had Fox.

With a good perspective

Key returning senior playe rs were Brice D awson, Kenn y Cox.

from chis year and years to come,
sop homore Tyler Roys ton sa id ,
"The JV team won two matches,
and lose fo u r. Ho pefu lly I'll have a
chance to play on the varsity team
nex t year. " Courtesy Photo

"The season went pretty well. Ir was fun , and we we re reall y
successful," says junior Kirk Trentham .
Througho ut the season, the players had many entertaining moments that they will never fo rge r. Varsity player junior
Bryant Karkau remembers the rime his junio r teammate, Kirk
Trentham , hit a specific drive. "Ir we nt ri ght by this kid fro m
another school and rhe kid go t mad and hit it back. Kirk ran

I

varsity golf
328-315 L
328-385 W
304-365 W
304-303 L
293-299 W
308-342 W
308-303 L
151-145 L
151-196 W
154-150 L
154-178 W
154-143 L
158-169 W
158-156 L

East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Okemos
Grand Ledge
Eastern
Jackson
East Lansing
Sexton
Okemos
Everett
Grand Ledge
Eastern
Jackson

,1,1s ~?v~!
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after him and tackled him with his bag still o n his shoulder."

Do your best,
don't get down
on yourself,
and forget
about your bad
days."
- Coach Dowell

Sophomore Tyler Royston said , "I we nt to hit a ball,
bur ended up hitting a tree and breaking my nine
iron. "

Parent supp o rt is also a b ig part o f th e go lf
ream's success. Devin M o ntague who is also a junio r
explained : "My dad was the o ne who go t me and my
b rother in to golf. Both of my parents we re at mos t of
my marches . M y parents come and wa tch the rea m
and fo llow me aro und ."
Visio ns of next yea r are no thin g bur pos itive.

W ith Josh Burr, C had Fox, and D evin M o ntague, all juniors
who were included in this yea r's top six, return next yea r as
senio rs, they are already ahead of the ga me. M o ntague said

Junior Bryant Karkau putts
t he ball and rem embers hi s hole in
one. "We were at Marshall Country
C lu b and the kid chat I was golfing
with started ju m pi ng up and down
and pushing me. H e see med like he
was more excited than me." Courtesy

Photo

with co nfidence: "Next yea r will be a repeat of this yea r with

Teammates wait patient ly

the senio r leadership."

for their last team scramble to gee
started. So phomore JV player Man
Bandt sa id , "The most fun part of
th e seaso n was the team scramble
beca use it's a time yo u don 't have
to worry about the sco re and just
have fun." Courtesy Photo

"I went with my niece
once and
she beatLibrary
me ... she's like
eightArchives
years old. We- didn't
keep track
of theDistrict
score, but she
kept getting holes in one." Senior Melissa Mari noff
Forest
Parke
and
Capital
Area
Libraries

I DEEPEST

drive
I
325 yds

Josh Burt

I

319 yds

Devin Montague

I

312 yds

Chad Fox

I

290 yds

Kirk Trentham

I

INSIDE A

friendship
KENNY & BRICE
Seniors Brice Dawson and
Kenny Cox have been friends
throughout many golf seasons.
Commenting on a previous
year, Dawson said, "Kenny hit
me in the head with a golf club
by accident. It wasn't funny
then but we can laugh about it now. He's
a good guy with a great sense of humor."
Being the only two seniors on the team,
they had many bonding moments. Their
friendship goes back to sixth grade. Cox
explained : "The only reason that I got into
golf at all was because Brice asked me to
go with him one day." Another memory is
when he hit Brice in the head . "I felt really
bad at the time, but it was hard not to laugh.
His face was all big and puffy."

Supporting their kids, parents
of sophomore Matt Bandt and junio r
Devin Montague are caught socializing at a go lf invitational. Bandt
explained , "My dad has basically been
my coach my who le life. I'm really
close with my him and h is support
means a lot. " Courtesy Photo

Forest Parke Library
and
Capital
Area ...District
Libraries
"I don't golf
at all.Archives
I'm so bad at it- that
it's embarrassing
it's just horrible."
Senior Kelsey McMillin

inspire
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varsity
womens
tennis
8-0 W
8-0 W
8-0 W
4- 4 T

1 - 7L
8-0 W
6-2 W
2- 6L
8-0 W
8-0 W
8-0W
1st
7th
6th
3rd
3rd

Haslett
Waverly
Eastern
Mason
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Jackson
Okemos
Everett
Dewitt
Sexton
Holt Invite
Okemos Invite
Holly Invite
CAAC Meet
MHSAA Regional

The varsity season was a
promi s in g on e. " Pla cin g fi rst in
one of our tournaments was a big
accomplishment for us," said junior
Alaina Hamlin. "Jl,eir best tou rnament fi nish was at the Holt Invite.

Photo by Nicole Znborowski
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ake a look round back behind th e school , past the

all got along reall y well , and it helped us in the tourna-

pa rkin g lot. If you see the footba ll fi eld then yo u've

ments."

go ne too far. Turn yo ur head a nd rake a look at the

Along with new team bonding, the varsity girls had to

tennis co urts: th ey' re full of happy, peppy girls, laughin g a nd

gradu ate man y of th eir bes t playe rs las t yea r. "We weren't as

having fun with each other. Some are ea ring, so me are do-

stron g this yea r since we had to replace a lot of the gi rls who

ing homewo rk, so me are just talking with one another. All

graduated," Marecki sa id . Junior M ega n Massa was one of

of their ta lking and having fun together defin es how a ream

th e new girls add ed to the ream. "Ir was a lot of fun because

•

serving
ASA
t earn
by Nicole Zaborowski

should ac t: welcome
to

wom ens

varsity

tenni s.
Co mpared

to

last yea r, a lot of the
girls sa id they feel
more

like

this seaso n.

a

ream
Senior

-Melissa Marecki

its sma ller and more co mpetitive. Everything was taken more
seriously," said M assa. The team
also had co mpl etely new singles
playe rs.
The co mbined ra lenr of old
a nd new mad e for a very 'promising season . The va rsity girls rook

M elissa Marecki said,

first place in rh e Holt Invitational , fini shin g 8-2-1 for the

"Everyone

to

overall seaso n, whil e the junior varsity team took first place in

th ere' s

both rh e Po rtl a nd and CAAC In vitational a nd finished 10-2

each

other,

talks

more chemistry now.

,1[80 rr~~.!.;>..,N

"Everyone
talks to
each other,
there's more
chemistry"

for th e overa ll seaso n.

Our tea m had a good

Th e girls va rsity te nnis coach, Par So mers, sa id the only

bond ." Junior Alaina

down point in the seaso n was nor qualifying for th e State

H amlin agreed , "We

rounamenr. " We should of bee n able ro do it, we were exp

Forest
Parke
Library
andand
Archives
- Capital
"Our sports teams
did really
good this
year, basketball
football kicked
butt." SeniorArea
AlyssaDistrict
Zdawczyk

Libraries

Reac hing high to serve
the ball is junior Laura Mastin .
Mastin is one of the few juniors
on the vars ity team , along with
junior Megan Mas sa, her
doubles partner. Photo by Nicole

Zaborowski

Getting tips on how to win
against her oppo nent, senior Melissa
Marecki listens in on what Coach
Pat Somers has to say. "She rea lly
has a lot of background knowledge
on ten nis and she helps improve ou r
play." Phoro by Nicole Zaborowski

Playing well for junior varsity
is sopho more Katie Jubb. Th e JV
team placed first in both their in vites,
finish ing the seaso n off with a well earned I 0-2 record. Photo by Nicole

Zaborowski

Showing she's ready for

I

peering to make it," sa id So mers.
Coach Som ers also apprecia ted th e hard work and effort
put into the ream , and was pleased wi th the o utcome: "O ur
ream had a lot of depth , which made us co mpetitive with all
the reams. All the marches were close. "
Along w ith stellar performances by both the doubl es

pl8V
I

$50

and the singles reams , the first two doubles teams won th e
most marches out of all th e doubl es reams from diffferent
schools.

anything hit her way, sen io r

Sarah Smith leaps co hit a ball

I

back to her opponent. She plays
doubles with her partner, Erika

0

Neumann . Photo by Nicole

Zaborowski

Uniform

The white and yel low striped tennis
o utfits were bought by the ream at
$50 each.

1l1ough th ey had a w inning season and also played well

$250 7h~ ~ !Pct~~~~pment is en d less .

in th e tournaments, th e gi rls had a shock when they learned

Shoes, bags, new strings for the racquet, grips, everything they needed
COS[ a hi gh $250.

that Coach Somers had lost her father. Staying true to team
togetherness, th e gi rls all pitched in to make an d sign a card,
and purchased gifts fo r Coach Somers to express how much

I
$200 Racquet

Rarely can yo u find a good bur cheap
tennis racquet. Most run in the hundreds, bur some cost even more.

they cared for her.
All in all , th e gi rl s were satisfied with th eir season and
how it turned out. 1l1e on ly thing that brought them down
was nor going to State like they did last yea r, where they finished ninth overall. They're all conte nt on how they played,
and happy that th ey're mo re of a ream this yea r th en ever, no

$100 Team

I

Sweatbands

1l1e ream all pitched in to have sweat
bands made that say Lady Rams on
them .

I

JV womens
tennis
8-0 W Haslett
7 -1 W Waverly
5-3 W Ann Arbor Huron
8-0 W Eaton Rapids
8-0 W Eastern
7 -1 W Mason
3 - 5 L East Lansing
8-0 W Grand Ledge
7 -1 W Jackson
2 - 6 L Okemos
8-0 W Everett
8-0 W Dewitt
Portland Invite
1st
CAAC Invite
1st

matter what the outcomes were.

"I'm looking
forward to
baseball
season because
I hear Holt
has aDistrict
really good team
th is year."
Forest Parke
Library
and
Archives
- Capital
Area
Libraries

Senior Lisa Young
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meet

II

the •

seniors
1
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DEXTER BAKER

"I like the competition," said this
5' 11, 190 pound defensive end, about
why he loves football. Baker showed
off his love for the sport at the Everett
game when he started . "The on ly bad
part about football," said Baker, "was
Coach Rarick's fifiteen minutes of
death 1" Courtesy Photo

ANDY CLARK
"Sexton was the best

game, it was a big game,
right in the middle of the
season and we had to win!
Overall it was a great game
for the team," said this 6'3,
195 lb senior. Courtesy Photo

ANDY MASARIK

"Being on Monster Squad with
[Josh] Trexler, " was this 5' I I , I 90
pound center's favo rite thing about
football. "We just walked around in
our squad and killed monsters," said
Masarik. Courtesy Photo

hese "can-do kids", as Coach Smith called them,
I really believe that
proved that overtime was th eir time. They proved
when it came down to
that they co uld break any losing streaks that have fola close game we knew lowed th e ream , they made a dual-threat quarterback questhat somehow, some- tion himself, and th ey brought our number o ne rival to their
way we were going to knees in sham e. The Holt Ram varsity team put their name in
win it! Because just the reco rd books afte r they broke th e four-way tie fo r the Dilike Coach Green's fifth vision I CAAC C hampionship for th e first time since 1995.
'd 'D d
The season started off rough at first when Holt lost ro
d
gora
e svon
sae,
a rt". ·1
~::;~o:t;e~:r, :~:

T

me

hu ge

oUr tirr1e,:

by Sara Bullion , Heather Ungerman , and Holly Schoenbachler

mYiNSIDE

story
I

ANDY SAWYER

The only sophomore on the

JOHN LIERMAN
Showing
team

some
support,

junior Joh n Lierman
cheers the team on
from the sidelines. He
was injured during
the first few weeks of
practice when playing
defense by getti ng his
knee caught under him.
"I would talk to different people on the walk ie
talkies before each game, and tell Mikhail to be
calm and patient and not to rush things," said
Lierman. Photo by Art Brokenshire

After the victory over Grand
Ledge , the Holt Rams won the
Division I CAAC C hampionship.
"Ir was sen ior night and we wo n
in overtime. It was pretty coo l,"
said sen ior Tyler Holtz, #77, as he
celebrated the victo ry. Photo by Art

Brokenshire
Trying to stop the Charlotte
offense is junior offensive tackle
Steve Johnso n. "We didn't play
well and we got whipped. I felt I
co uld of played a lot better," said
Johnson. Johnson hoped to get
recognized this season by co llege
scouts. bur. Photo by Sara Bullion

Running past the Sexton
defense is ju nior Tyler Reed. " !
keep playing each year because I' ve
loved it sin ce I was yo ung, and now
we have a bunch of great coaches
and when yo u get to know them
you rea lize th ey are eigh t yea r olds
in forty year o ld bodies," said Reed.

'1[82 ~2l~£'-}-L

comeback

the seco nd week

I

team seems to get along well with
everyone even though he is one of
the yo ungest players. He usually
gets a little nervous for pre-game.
"] always want to go home before a
game, I'm pretty moody then , and
my parents don't usually like me,"
said Sawyer. Courtesy Photo

the team made a

"The best partForest
of football was
the adrenaline
in overtime!"
Senior Chris-Todd
Parke
Library
and Archives
Capital

Photo by Art Brokenshire

Area District Libraries

after a nail biting,
edge of your seat
non-conference
game

against

l

Jerroir De Porres. The ream showed up the defe nding state

Then there was Grand Ledge, our number one

:hamps with a sco re of 49-4 1 in triple overtime. " It was the

rival, who it always comes down co co see if Holt will

;weetest game I've ever played ," said senior linebacker Kevin

advance co the playoffs. After Coach Smith and Mike

'\lien, who has played on the varsity footba ll tea m for four years.

Gleason received Aowers of threat, che team was pumped

Then the Trojans showed us how great of a team

up. "Ir's all because we hate them," said Kevin Allen.

Hole was this season, since Holt has lost to East Lansing

"When the fourth quarter ended, we knew we were

~very year since 1995. "The East Lansing game was one

going co win, we were going into overtime and overtime is

Jf my favorite games because we finally beat them," said

our tim e!" said senior defensive tackle Mike Gleason. "The

,enior defensi ve end Dexter Baker.

The whole night

best part was C headle's bank kick at the end." Grand Ledge

was filled with many spectacular mom ents li ke the catch

senior quarterbackA.J. Dunn wasn't going co stop the Rams as

junior eight end Jake Moreno made while diving into

overtime ended wi ch a crowd running on che field for a victory

the end zone co ntributing co the final score of 41-21.

of 20-17. If Holt wouldn't have beaten Grand Ledge there

As che fireworks burst in che sky after beating the

might have been a four-way tie for the CAAC Championship,

nation's most dangerous dual-threat quarterback Antonio

but the win sealed the deal for the first time in nine years.

Bass, Holt ca me out on cop with a score of 55-18. After the

Th e playoff game against Battle Creek Central was

defeat of Jackso n, senior wide receiver Tyler Schrauben said ,

a loss, bur in che end chis team summed up one word:

"Ir clinched our spot for the title. They even had firewo rks

"persistent,"

at the end and it was like they were celebrating our victory."

Eiseler, "because of all our overtimes and close victories."

according

co senior quarterback

varsity
football
14-41 L
49-41 W
38-7 W
14-20 L
41-21 W
20-17 W
29-14 W
55-18 W
20-17 W
22-40 L

Charlotte
Detriot De Porres
Eastern
Everett
East Lansing
Sexton
Okemos
Jackson
Grand Ledge
MHSAA B.C.C.

Mikhail
The season for the junior
varsity ream was "pretty
fun," accord ing to sophomore

Glenn Briggs. "I really liked
the Grand Ledge game because
we were doing bad in the
beginning, bur we came back
and beat them in the end," said
Briggs. Courtesy Photo

"I got the winning touch
down at rhe Grand Ledge
game," sa id sophomore wide
reciever Phil Vandenberg.
Vandenberg even got moved
up to varsity for the playoff
after junior vars ity's season.
Courtesy Photo

I

jv football
33-6 W
40-6 W
12-19 L
47-12 W
32-28 W
14-7 W
20-20 T
34-27 W

"I love to play on the team, we all get along veryForest
well, it's likeParke
a family,Library
it givens youand
a chance
to meet people
you'd normally
walks
pass in the
hallway" Senior David Appold
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
Libraries

Charlotte
Eastern
Everett
East Lansing
Sexton
Okemos
Jackson
Grand Ledge

inspire
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W

orking together was the main goal for rhe
womens cross country ream this year. "We
knew rhar we had to step up and give it our

all this seaso n, and th at's exactl y what we did ," said senior
Liz Huber.
The ream learn ed rh at bonding was nor rh e only thin g

•

runn1n
boUrldaries
by Jessica Keener

I

that was needed for success. "We learn ed that we really have

womens
cross
country
16-47 W
25-32 W
30-25 L
38-20 L
15-50 W
15-50 W
32-25 L

to work together as a ream, we share strategies, and tell
each other what are ga me plans are," ·said junior Elizabet h

Eastern
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Okemos
Everett
Sexton
Jackson

Woods .
The ream had a record of fo ur wins and three losses. "We
all tried really hard this season because all the seni ors are leaving, so this was our last chance to run and win together," said
senior Rachel Fessenden.
The top seven runn ers on rhe ream are seni ors Talitha Tay-

"Together
we work to
over come
our fears
and weaknesses"

!or, Liz Huber, Rachel Fessenden , Ta ra D ell , Karie
Flinton, Jea nette Killips, and junior Missy Darling.
''Together we work to ove rco me our fears and weaknesses ." said Darling.
This year the rime had many rough rimes
with and had the ream

to

to

d eal

help them cope. "O ur ma-

jo r struggle this year was when the moms of the team

got sick; rhar reall y just brought our ream down , m entall y
and phys icall y," said Woods.
The focus for th e ream this yea r was

to

meet all of their

goals, and to just have fun. They realized that to succeed they
had to liven it up a little. "We spent a lot of rim e toge th er this
yea r; we really got

to

know each other,_and just beca me reall y

good fri ends," said Killips.

l1[84 S~SS COUNTRY

Forest
Library
Archives
Capital
District
"One timeParke
I was running
up to theand
bus stop
in sixth grade- and
I slipped Area
on a patch
of ice and Libraries
fell fiat on my back. I wanted the bus to leave but it wouldn't. I had
to walk to the bus and when I got on everybody started clapping for me." Junior Jenn Therrian

Near the end of the race, so phomore Liz Woods gives it her all to
push past th e co mpetition. "To have
a good race yo u have to have a clea r
m ind and just be ready fo r anything.
You neve r know what's goi ng to
happen: bad weather, bad injuries,
and eve n bad spo rtmanship," said
Woods. Photo by Jessica Keener

Facing the end of the grueling
run , se nio r Liz Huber fini shes in
good timing. "I love th e end of th e
race the best, there is so much tensio n, and there's a lot of pressure
on yo u to run faste r than the girl
nex t to you," sa id Huber. Courtsey
Photo

Working together to eliminate the competition are
sophomo res Jeanette Killips and
Maddie Massa. "Cross country
is all about tea mwork. Wo rking
together helps to stay in front of th e
other team," said Massa. Photo by
Jessica Keener

Forest Parke Library and "IArchives
- Capital
District
Libraries
try to run every
weekend if IArea
don't have
soccer practice."
Senior Keysa Mezenina

irnpire
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Practice starts
3 .• QQ with
a three mile
run warm-up

I

3:20
I

3:40
I

5:00
I
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Then it's on to
"long slow
distance" work

drew Sharrah. "The most memora bl e mo ment of th e season for me
was brea kin g nineteen minutes and
running the 5 K in 18:55 minutes, "
sa id Sharrah. Courtesy photo

Advancing towards the fin ish line are seniors Kenny Walker
and David Appold. "I decided
ta jo in th e team because when I
tried ta play football I got hit tao
much. So I decided ta run ta sta y in
shape,"sa id Appold. Courtesy photo

Practice ends
with a three mile
warm down
Practice ends
on ly to begin
the next day

CROSS COUNTRY

"""

Gaining Ground is junior An-

Forest
Parke
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
"I've never
really have
seen a cross
countryand
meet before.
I'm just not
really interested
in school
sports."Libraries
Senior Amanda Dreysse

II

t rakes disciplin e, strengt h, and endurance to cross the

Sports don't make
character, but they
reveal it."
- Coach Jerry Gillett

I

finish line after runnin g a grueling 3.1 mile race. The
mens cross co untry ream has all that and more. "I joined

the ream because I am very com petitive, and I like to stay in
shape. Runnin g is a very disciplined way of keeping fir," said
senior Ben John ides.
Running a SK race makes yo u exert a lot of energy, so one
•

s OFF
av1n
THE
secon S
by Kacie Dittenber

Making headway are juniors Matt Darling and Ben
Wheaton . "One of t he mosr
important rhin gs rhar you have ro
do robe a good runn er is ear good
befo re each race," said Darlin g.
Courtesy photo

thing that is very
important for every
runner is to eat well
and eat a lot. "The
night before each
race I would go to

II

I had a lot of

pressure on me

Little Caesar's and
eat

bread

sti cks

and a whole pizza,"
said senior Kenny
Walker.

Co nsum-

ing plate after plate

full of food and th en runnin g it off has some very good benefits acco rding to junior Andrew Sharrah : "I'm motivated to
be o n th e ream because afterwa rds yo u look good , meanin g
th e abs are wonderful and the ladies love them ."
The team didn't spend all of their time runnin g and eat-

this season
because coach
expected me to
do good and
everyone else
had high
expectations.

ing, they also spent a lot of time ge tting to know each ocher
and becoming better fri ends. " l knew a lot of rhe ocher guys,
bur as th e seaso n went on I became closer with all of th em,"
said junior Matt D arlin g. Senior David Appold agreed: "We
wou ld som eti mes watch a movie toge th er th e ni ght befo re a
big meet, bur mostl y we wo uld just han g our and mess with
th e girls ream. "

Plus I was
working towards
a scholarship."
Kenny Walker

Besides hanging o ut outside of practice, the team also had

I

a few good mem o ri es at th eir meets. "We were at th e Bath
In vite and we were standin g at th e bottom of a hill where
roots were stickin g out of the gro und and we were waiting
for th e people to fall," said Johnides.
Being on th e cross country ream is not all fun and ga mes,
it is serious hard work. "Everyday is a challenge: I have to
make th e decision to run , bur the feeling of acco mplishment
is worth it," said junio r Ben Wheaton.

mens
cross
country
L

Grand Ledge
Eastern
L
East Lansing
L
Okemos
w Everett
w Sexton
L
Jackson
7th Bath Inv.
4th Battle Creek Inv.
4th Mason Inv.
8th Haslett Inv.
21st Portage Inv.
10th Greater Lansing Inv.

w

've thought about joining the team but I'mjust not that fast
of a runner.
I do giveLibrary
all the runners
props
because it takes
strength andArea
determination
to be on
a team like that." Senior Mike Davis
Forest
Parke
and
Archives
- Capital
District
Libraries
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We started
off really rocky
then at the
East Lansing
game we really came
together."
- Natalie
Monette

eart pounding, eyes widening, trying to catch a

H

teammate' s

house

breath , senior Natalie Monette sinks the ga me-win-

to

watch

nin g shot to defeat rival East Lansing. "We sta rted

movies .

Ca mp also

off really rocky th en at the East Lansing ga me we reall y ca me

helped

develop

together and started playing well, " said Mon ette.

stron g bond betwee n

Team unity helped contribute to th e tea m' s comback.
On every other Wednesday the girls wou ld go over to a

eat

and

a

"We came together
as a team and beat
who we were supposed to beat."

players.
Beginning th e seaso n with a 3-6 record the team was off
to a sluggish start. Attitude was negative, players were not
confident, and the spirit was low. "As a tea m we struggled

row
it. . .

Q

with lead ership from the beginning, but came strong during
th e end. We cam e together as a team and beat who we were
supposed to beat," sa id senior Julie D av is.
Unexpectedly facing a tea m chat has never taken a loss,
spirits began to rise, pl ayers bega n to ga in co nfidence, and
everything ca me together for the team , res ultin g in a 61-59
win over East Lan sing. Everyone on th e team would agree
th at this ga me was th e turning point in th e seaso n. "When
we beat Ease Lansing on their own court, everyo ne was in-

by Ben Berry & Brandon Boatman

volved and did their part to help us win," sa id sen ior Ap ril
Smith.

Dribbling the ball
down the co urt and
beari ng an opponent
is freshman Kayla
Roche. Photo by Ben

Berry
Fighting hard for
the rebound , senior
April Smith shows
full effort throughout
every game. Photo by

Brandon Boaman

,"'I-

Playing aggressively, senior
April Smith drives dow n the lane
hoping to si nk a layu p. As a captain , Smith shows great leadership
qualities. Photo by Ben Berry
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"Basketball
is really Parke
cool! It's my
favorite sport
to watch."
Senior Daniel
AmermanArea
Forest
Library
and
Archives
- Capital

District Libraries

Looking for an open teammate is sop homore Kacy Cryder-

varsity
womens
basketball

man . As a so ph o mo re, C ryderman

con t ri butes greatl y to rh e po tenti al
success of nex t year's rea m . Photo
by Brandon Bot1tnt1n.

Slowing down on
the fast break,
freshman Kayla Roche wi ll be a majo r
asse t in yea rs to come.
Photo by Ben Berry

34-45 L
45-44 W
36-51 L
44-56 L
48-44 W
47-66 L
54-41 W
30-47 L
43-13 W
68-34 W
52-57 L
54-41 W
61-59 W
54-41 W
43-41 W
59-45 W
63-36 W
44-32 W
61-54 W
38-52 L

DeWitt
Mason
Walled Lake N.
Eaton Rapids
Lakewood
Everett
Charlotte
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing

JV womens
basketball
24-26 L
41-32 W
40-24 W
35-30 W
38-21 W
41-17 W
37-22 W
40-33 W
48-26 W
59-16 W
37-31 W
42-31 W
36-26 W
44-06 W
44-26 W
44-26 W
57-24 W
24-22 W
41-34 W
48-12 W

DeWitt
Mason
Walled Lake N.
Eaton Rapids
Lakewood
Everett
Charlotte
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing

Sinking a jumpshot from
the free th row lin e, junior Chloe
Hamilton co ntributes to va rsity's
6 1-59 w in over und efea ted East
La nsing. Photo by Bmndon Boat11/lll

"Basketball
is fun to
play and
enjoyableLibraries
to watch ." Senior Zach Andrews
Forest Parke Library and Archives
- Capital
Area
District

inspire
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Stealing the ball from his
opponent, so pho more Mike Gukasov enjoyed playing h is first year
on vars ity with his older brother.
Teamm ate sopho more Matt Jenca
says, "M ike is one of the best un derclass men players on the team
and an inspiration to everyone."

Photo by Kacie Dittenber.

I
mYiNSIDE

story
Tyler Lamie #14
I started playing soccer when
I was in second grade. I
met a lot of people on that
team and this year was the
last year I got to play with
them. Soccer has brought
many great memories to my
life. Some of them being all the breakfasts
at our coach's house and the fun we had
just eating and talking with each other.
I will never forget the feeling you get
when you work so hard for something
and you finally achieve it. Even though
we didn't have the ideal season this
year, it still felt good to go to practice
and play hard to win games. When I
leave high school I will always remember
the people and friendships I have had
and made from soccer. It will be hard
to give up the sport and friends from
soccer when I go to college. I know I will
probably never see them again , but I will
always have the memories we've made.

•

•

1n
•
surv1va

I

FOR

by Jessica Merriott & Kacie Dittenber
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SOCCER

MensVarsttyandf,J

W

ith h igh asp irat io ns for soccer the Rams set out
at what th ey tho ugh t wo ul d be th e best season in
the histo ry of soccer ye t. After two weeks of two-

a-day tryo uts and then into ma ny more practices, the team
was confide nt and ready to play. They sta rted the season off
great with a to urn ame n t champio nsh ip and a few wins, but

as th e seaso n progressed th e team rea lized there was more to
soccer th an just winn ing.

"The most
memorable
moments
for me
weren't on
the field,
but the
fight off the
field for
life."

"Our

b iggest

accomplishments

this season were beati ng Jackso n an d
C harl otte at their ho me fi elds," said
so pho more

Berna rdo

Mandujano.

Between play ing video games with
each other and eating meals together
the tea m becam e q ui te close.

Senior

N ick Hoover sa id , " My favorite thing
abo u t th e team was play ing with my
extremely close fri ends that I have been
play ing with for a lo ng time."

Forest
Parke
Libraryagainst
andtheArchives
- trying
Capital
District
Libraries
"I used to play soccer
and I really
like competing
other team and
to beatArea
them. I stopped
playing
because it just wasn't fun anymore." Senior Katie Rouse

Varsity Boys Soccer

Voted as most valuable player
o n · his ream, se ni o r and goa lkeeper
Gabe Longworth was known as a
rea m leader and morivaro r acco rd ing
ro tea mm ate N ick Hoover. "I saved
a penalty kick agai nst Jackso n and rhen
we bear rhem . Thar was the best feeli ng
in rhe wo rld ," said Longworth . Photo

by Jessica Merriott
Supported by his teamates as
he dribbles thro ugh Jackso n midfi eld , seni o r and co-captai n Sergey
Gukasov had a memo rable senio r yea r.

..,

"ll1 e seaso n d idn ' t rum o ur ro be
good as we ex pected bu r we grew
a ream and helped each o th er o ur
rimes of need ," said G ukasov Photo

Kacie Dittenber
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Eastern
Dewitt
St Johns
Ionia
Sexton
Charlotte
Waverly
Jackson
East Lansing
Parma Western
Mason
Eaton Rapids
Everett
Williamston
Eastern
Grand Ledge
Walled Lake Central
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Portage Central
Intently watching
their ream play are
junio r Mitch McCaige,
senio r Luke Steere, and
junio r Joel Maier. One
of the injured players,
senior Kevin George
said , "My seaso n ended
early, so I d idn 't real ly
accomplish
anything
bu r as a ream there was
a lor of suppo rt fro m
chose who cou ldn' t
play."
Photo by Greg

Steere

Playing gam es and hangi ng our was on ly o ne of rhe

things that brought th ese fri ends togeth er.

When fellow

teammate Joel M aier was diagnosed with a brain rumor part

way throu gh rh e seaso n, rhe ream realized how close they

really we re. Senio r Josh Looman said , "The most memorable

momencs fo r me weren't on the fie ld but the fi ght off the

field fo r life. Seeing Joel fi ght thro ugh his battl e inspired me

so stro ngly in many ways ." The players not o nly grew as a

soccer team througho ut the season but they also became a

famil y and suppo rted each other in times of needs.
Acco rdin g to senior Luke Steere, "Th e seaso n was

diffe renc because their focus wasn't as much o n soccer as it

was o n Joel."

orhin g bur suppo rt and love was give n to

Maier during h is sickn ess and recovery, and in return , Maier

motivated and cheered on the team fro m rhe sidelines every

chance he got.

I

as
as
in

3-0
3-0
1-1
14-1
6-0
4-0
2-0
0-2
1-3
2-1
1-2
2-0
2-0
0-0
2-3
0-2
1-0
0-4
1-0
0-2
0-1
1-2

Th e ream ended the seaso n maybe not with rhe reco rd

they anti cipated, but definitel y closer and stron ge r than

expected .

JV Boys Soccer
9-0
7-0
7-0
3-0
9-0
2-1
0-0
3-0
3-0
2-0
6-1
3-2
4-0
1-3
4-0
0-3
0-2
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St. Johns
Dewitt
Eastern
Charlotte
Waverly
Jackson
East Lansing
Eaton Rapids
Everett
Williamston
Eastern
Grand Ledge
Walled Lake Central
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Grand Ledge

JV accomplishments
"I thought I was an effective player o n the team. We were
really good this yea r but we sti ll
have room for improvement.,"
said sophomo re Brice Jenkins.
Photo by Kacie D ittenber

"In the beginning we
didn 't th ink we were very
good, bur we pull ed together as a team and kn ew we
could play together," said
sophomo re Zach Flores.
Photo by Kacie D ittenber

"Winning the St. Johns
to u rnam en t a nd scoring a
goal agai nst Okem os to tie
them were t he h ighlights
of my season ," said captain
Dominique Jenkins. Photo
by J essica M erriott

Forest Parke Library
Archives
Libraries
"I think and
more people
would go-toCapital
the games Area
if the ballDistrict
was different
colors." Senior Greg Rudawski
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Screaming for their teammate
ro swim faster, senior Rachel Abbott
and junior Sieralyn Campbell cheer
on the side of the pool. "One rime
I was jumping up and down and I
accide ntl y fe ll in the pool while someone was racing. I sc raped my back up
pretty bad on the side of the pool, bur
it did n 't hurt that badly," said Abbot[.

BELOW CENTER : F ind in g
some down ti me , three swimAfter a w in against Grand
Ledge , coac h Brent Pohlonski

Photo by K(lcie Dittenber

S

carting che season during a hurrica ne in
Florida was a forgoccen ex perience by che

gives a post- meet ta lk to the ream.
Pohlon ski rore hi s ACL midway
t h ro u g h th e season during the
team's ultimate fr isbec game. H e
became partly immobile and had ro
have surgery. Courtesy photo

m e rs have so m e fun by show ing
off their Sp iderman mo ves. "Just
for th e heck of it," part of the tea m
painted there bodies with le [[e rs
and numbers. " It was just ro get the
spi rit of the team up and have fun."
sa id Rachel Abbott. Photo by K(lcie

Dittmber

rime che firsc duel meet came a round, buc

now ic can be seen as a fores hadow ing incident of
how che seaso n wou ld go. "The seaso n ca me wich
hurt feelings and down sp iri ts.
"Our coach usually gives us pep talks about che
upcoming
while

season

were

in

Florida," said se nior
captai n

Megan

Moncville, "buc this
year he said some
pretty disappointing
things. Some of ic
was actuall y hurtful co che captains." Flo rid a sec a
cone for che seaso n char no o ne would fo rger.
But despite whac some sa id , che gi rls had a
very successful season . Dissapoincmenc and. hurt

"It was overwhelming when
we finally got
our state cut.
We worked all
season to get it
and we finally
made it."
- Ka ra Brockhaus

fee lings co uldn't stop whac chese girls love co do:
swim.
Wich che addition of Okemos to che Cap ital
Area Accivicies Conference lase year, che ream
had been bumped down co second place in che
champ io nships. The goal of che season was co
keep second place by bearing che biggest riva l:
Ease Lans ing. W hen duel season ca me around,
che ream sustained their first loss co Ease Lansing
in twelve yea rs. Bue come CAAC fina ls, che ream
pulled off a victory against Ease Lansing, wi nnin g
seco nd place. No ream scood a chance against
Okemos who bear H ole a nd every ocher ream by
more chan two hundred poincs.

Celebrating after getting their
state cut, senior Meghan Montville,
junio r Lindsey Howley, sophomore
Kara Brockhaus , and freshman
Morgan Wilson do the water cheer
after their relay's qual ifi cation. " It
was overwhelming wh en we finally
got o ur sta te cut. We had been working for it for a ll season ro get it and
we finally m ad e it," said Brockhaus.

Photo by K(ltie l(ISh

,1(92~!:'.,1,~~NG & DIVING

Afte r an afternoon at the beach , jun ior Sieralyn Campbell, senior
Jessica Beeson, sophomore Victoria Flores, senior Katie Lash, sen ior
Rachel Abbott, and se nior Meghan Montville, rake a dip in th e pool.
Even w hen they were in Florida, rh e team had two prac ti ces a day, but that
didn't sto p them from havi ng any fun. "When yo u have a hotel on the
ocea n , a pool outside you r room and swim practice rwicc a <lay, rhere is
no point ro get out of yo m suit. You stay wet 24 hours a day." said Flores .

Photo by Ruth \'(/eis111iller

"Our swim team did pretty well , I've gone to a few meets and I hope they do well next year. " Senior Steve Meersdom

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

1. Warming up in the hot
tub befo re di vin g a re jun io rs
Justine Kozlina, Megan Woodworth, Sarni Byer, and senio r Ali
Templin.
2. Counting laps, sophomo re
Kara Brockhaus and sophomore
Victoria Flores encou rage their
tea mmates by cheering at the end
of the pool.

3. Concentrating on her
dive is senior Ali Templin. Templin made it to regionals and the
state meet th is year. Photos by Kacie

Dittenber

I

womens
swimming &
divin
103-83 W
3rd
9th
62-124 L
74-111L
67-32 W
4th
106-79 W
92-94 L
129-53 W
112-62 W
40-148 L
41-145 L
106-80 W
2nd

Getting to rest for a while,
the swim mers sit o n the side o f the
pool to watch di ving. Standing the
whole meet can take a toll on the
swim mers' legs, es pecially aft er
swimming, so they are fortun ate for
the chance to watch diving. There
weren't very many of th em , but
the di vers were some of the most
impo rtant people o n th e whole
team. Each one of their d ives was
important for the success of the
meet and the whole seaso n. Photo

by Kacie Dittenber

·-

"I think that swimming is good excercise." Senior Josh Moore

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Williamston
Waverly Relays
BC Relays
Okemos
A.AHuron
Sexton
F.H . Invite
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Eastern
A.A Pioneer
Mercy
Grand Ledge
CAAC Finals
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"It's nice
to show off
the training
I've put into
my horse"
- Junior
Jessica
Seguin

quaring up the horse. Racing around barrels and poles. Posting on the

S

correct diagonals. This is the vocabulary rhar is used every day by people who

Darting around the first barrel , senior Kaitlyn Sherer
shows off wh at she is known for and what she does best. Wi th
th e fastest rim e, she only has to focus on one thin g and that is
speed. Courtesy Photo

work and take care of horses. The equestrian team works very hard training

their horses for the three meets they have each year. "AJI the work is worth it," said
sophomore Amber Kelley.
The coaches of the team are Kathy Golden and Kari Rodgers. Kathy is the mother
of senior Katie Golden, who is on the team, and Kari is a former team member from
Holt. One of the hardest parts about coaching the team is trying to find a place to
practice. All the girls on the team have to find a way to get their horse to whatever
location the coach decides they will practice at.
There are many different classes that each individual can choose to show in. The
events are based on style of riding, the

tacking
orse
THE

person or horse being judged, and what
kind of class it is. There are also what
people call "fun" events which include
barrel racing, trail classes with a pattern
to follow, and different types of partner
events. Not many people know there is
an equestrian ream or even what it is and
even fewer realize the work put into the
meets the ream participates in.

by Sarah Turner, Ben Berry & Brandon Boatman

Well-focused and determined to get a strike, junior
Danielle Graham prepares for her
turn. She has been on the bowling
team for cwo years now and plans
on being on the team next year as

well. Photo by Sarah Turner
Looking at the scores while
at bowling practice, coach Craig
Huhn gets ready to provide advice for the team's bowling skills.

Photo by Sarah Turner

Preparing to knock down
all the pins, junior Tony Sparks
works on his form during practice. Photo by Sarah Turner

,1(94 ~!.~.~~!5,!MS
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rolling _in
THE HAY
the high cost of

owning a horse
$200
boots
$50
helmet
$70
jacket
$60
jodphers
$55
bridle
weekly lessons
$35-60
$7000
horse
$300
saddle
$2.75
bale of hay

Horsing around is so mething the eq uestrian team doesn't mind doi ng. W hen it co mes
down to hard work and training chat needs to
be done, the gi rls and the horses such as Ike
(j unior Jess ica Seguin's horse), know what they
have to do. Courtesy Photo
After a hard day working in the sun ,
the team smiles fo r o ne last time before they go
home knowing they have to get ready for another show the next day. Photo by Sarah Ti,rner

DID YOU
KNOW?
To feed Ike, Stormy, Peanut,
Charlie, and Honey (the
team's five horses) it would
take an average of ten bales
of hay per week. Those five
horses wou ld also produce
an average of seventeen
wheelbarrows of manure!

B

owling a perfect 300 game, snagging a 7- 10 split,
or hitting co nsistent spares are considered to be tremendous acco mplishments for a bowler.

Bowling

has been a sport at Holt for the last four years, and befo re
th at it had been a club that reacher C raig Huhn headed.
Some may say bowling rakes no skill at all, bur how many really
good bowlers are there? "There are more skills needed for bowling

than

people

realize," said junior

settin
g
THE •

ins

by Ben Berry

"There are
more skills
needed for
bowling than
people realize."
-Junior
Danielle
Graham

a

bowling

alley

and

bowling

has

Danielle Graham.

mens
bowling
W 24-6
W 13-7
W 26-4
W 19-11
L 12-18
L 10-20
W 22-8
W 29-1
2nd

Portland
Grand Ledge
Haslett
Jackson
Ionia
Jackson
LCC
East Lansing
CAAC Final

The coach of
the bowling ream,
Craig Huhn, has
been with the ream
since

it

began .

"I've been bowling

for

almost

my entire life.
used to work at
always

been

a

part of me, so I decided to help our," said Huhn.
Being a part of the ream is a great opportunity to make new

womens
bowling
L 7-23
L 1-29
L 4-26
L 7-22
L 0-30
L 2-28
L 13-17
L 7-23
8th

Portland
Grand Ledge
Haslett
Jackson
Ionia
Jackson
LCC
East Lansing
CAAC Final

friends. Michaela Bond said, "I really like the close friends that
I've made." Some students, like Bond are in this club for fun
bus rides and to meet new people, while others rake it more
serious.

"If I get my average up I may see a future career," said

junior Tony Sparks. Tony Sparks has been bowling since he was
seven years old and has an average of 177. The star of the team,
sophomore C had Fox, bowls an average of well over 200.

Forest
Library
Archives
- Capital
Area
District
"When
I bowl, Parke
I Grandma-roll
it. One and
time I rolled
it really slow
and it got stuck
in the
middle of Libraries
the lane." Sophomore Hana Hall
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I 1 1t sucks when
you're held
underwater
and you can't
breathe."
- Brad Voss

c sucks when you are held underwater and you

ocher schools co join. This year many of the team's

can't breach," said senior Brad Voss. "When

players were from Eastern and Everett High Schools.

the ocher team finally lees you up for air, all

The Hole mens swim team also made up a huge pare

I

you can do is cough co catch your breach, then
you have co sprint co the ocher end of the pool
and it happens all over again."

of che team.
Being the first year of the club, the team was forcu nace co have Mr. Edwards as their coach. Edwards has

To sum water polo up in one word, you can

had many years of water polo experience, and coaching

say rough. The game is not for the weak, and if

one of th e best swim teams in the scare. Bue even with

you have ever had a phobia

a great coach and talented swimmers, the season didn ' t

of water or drowning, chis

turn out as expected. Losing almost all of their games,

game is not for yo u.

che ream learned a hard lesson in what experience

a wh©le
99JI18
NEW BALL

Water polo has been

brings to a team. Although next year che team will

around for over a hundred

be losing some valuble seniors, they will have gained a

years, but in Hole, chis was

yea r of experience.

the first year ic was intro-

"You can practice all you wane," says senior Brad

duced as a club. Being a

Voss, "but that doesn't mean anyth ing if you don't have

club, the team is open for

experience playing the game."

The opponent goes for the shot as junior
Kirk Gibbs tries to block and senio r Don Anderson guards the goal. '" Being goali e is tough,'" said
Anderson , '" You have to tread water the whole
time, so w hen someone shoots, all you can use is
you legs to push yo urself up out of the water and
block the ball.'" Photo by Katie Lash

Reaching for the ball freshman Robinson tries
to grab it befo re his o pponent pulls him under.
W hen the seaso n started everyone was basically on
the same page. No one really had competitive ex perience. The team had to pull together to play each
game. Eventually eve ryone caught on and the team
became very co mpeti tve. Photo by Katie lash
Taking a moment to relax, some of the players
get a chance to rest before their next game. The team
usually plays two games, on e JV and one Varsity
game. Since this was the first year for the ream,
most of the pl ayers played in both games . Photo
by Katie lash

Waiting for a the ball , junior Kirk Gibbs gets a

,1(96~tJ,~RPOLO

moment's rest. The pool is all deep so non e of the players ger to touch th e borro rn. ln e pl ayers are required
to tread wa ter the whol e game. W ith all the sprintin g
that is also in volved , rh e pl ayers ger rired prerry fast.
Photo by Katie l ash

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"Water polo is cool but I couldn't do it 'cause I can hardly swim." Senior Jerrod Howlett

Giving a pep talk between games, C oach
Edwa rds goes ove r some tips for the varsiry ga me.
Senior Brad Voss and junior Kirk Gibbs listen
disappointedly after losing the first JV game. Photo

by Katie Lash

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"The best part about
being on dance
team is getting the
chance to meet
some really great
girls and doing what
we love: dancing!"
- Sophomore
Megan Schalau

''/
/

F

or the fans, dance is just entertainment; for the
dance team , it's their lives. Senior Tracy Schrauben

said, "Although this is on ly my first year on the

dance team, I have been dancing since I was four-years-old
and I continue because it's my passion."
She isn't the on ly one who's been dancing her whole
life. Most of the dance team is made up of girls who starred
dancing

C0@0u@@
C0@0u@@
m@w@DOLJUD@0u
by Katie Knop

before

they could write
their own name.
Junior

Ashley

Perales said, "I've 1
been

dancing

smce

was three

and it's something
I enjoy doin g, so I
have never quit. "
Due to the
large number of
girls with previous dance back-

"Performing at the games is

Junior Anna Keeler hits a pose

really fun, watching the basketball
team warm-up helps to pump us
up for halftime," says sophomore
Megan Schalau. For each game
their outfits are decided by the
group of girls who choreographed
the routi ne. Photo by Katie Knop

during a halftime performance at
the basketball game. "1he best part
about dance team is being able to
dance at all the basketball games
and getting to know all the different girls." says Keeler. Photo by

Katie Knop
All smiles from seniors Kaitlyn Sherer and Katherine Becsey
along with sophomore Megan
Schalau as they do what they love
for the crowd. Becsey laughs, "I've
been dancing since second grade
and I continue because I love it 1
Why else?" Photo by Katie Knop

The girls strut their stuff as they
pump of the crowd. The dan ce team
performs at al l the home games during halftime. Sophomore Melanie
Dalton says, "Each gi rl is assign ed ro
a gro up and that group choreographs
a dance for a certa in day." Photo by

Katie Knop

,1[98 ~~ TEAM

"I love all
different kinds
of dancing
beauseand
it is a great
way to express
yourself." Area
Sophomore
KelseyLibraries
Thomas
Forest
Parke
Library
Archives
- Capital
District

~rounds, the dance ream has gained mo re recognitio n over

So what makes the dance ream unique? Ir' s not like any

:h e past few years than any o ther year. They have entered in

other sports. They dance because it's what they love to do,

:om petitions, and dance duririg halftime of every basketball

they dan ce for themselves, not for the sco reboard , not for the

~ame, helping them to become more known.

crowd, but for their own individual satisfaction. Senior Allie

At the game we o nly see th e outcome, but behind the

Hudler said , "I have been a dancer for fourteen years. I like

;cenes is where the passion and dedication get put to work.

dancing and I have never found anything I would rather do."

'Ir usually takes abo ut two to three practices to lea rn dances

Sophomore Megan Schalau strongly agreed , "I continue to

ur the game and up to two weeks for com petitio n," said

dance because I love it, I just can't get enough!"

;enior Carolyn Brennan. But with all the hard work co mes

A big group of girls practicing together, day in and day

1 huge reward . Sop homore Megan Schalau said , "The best

out, yo u'd think thier would be major co nflict. According to

Jart abo ut being o n dance team is getting the chance to meet

junior Anna Keeler, "We aren 't really faced with much con-

;ome really great girl s and doing what we love: dancing!"

Aict; if we ever do have issues we just talk about it and it gets

For these gi rls it's not just about dancing though. Ir' s

resolved quickly." They all agreed there are never any huge

1bout making friends, building relationships and just doin g

fights and that they love being around each other. "We get

Nhat they love to do. Outside of dance, the girls have done

togeth er on the weekends (either the whole team or just some

nany bonding activities, including C hristmas parties, Aoat

of us) and hang o ut because we're best friends!" said senior

:>uilding, team dinners, and dance ca mp.

Katherine Becsey. Overall, their hard work, dedication and

Sophomo re Melanie Dalton sa id her favorite part of

teamwork have made them a stronger team. Each game gives

Jeing on the dance team is "watching each girl grow as a

a li ttle extra co nfidence and proves they do work as hard as

:lancer as the seaso n progresses and all the friendships that

anyone else. Senior Tracy Schrauben said, "It is so exciting to

ue formed , even if they d on't last very long."

know the crowd is cheering for you when yo u've fini shed."

"Dance Team is fun
because everyone has
different
perso nalities
and styles. We all have
an expertise on one thing
ot another," says Becsey.

Photo by Katie Knop

Carolyn Brennan

"I've

been

dancing

si nce sixth grade. I love to
dance and yo u can always
improve. You can never
be a perfect dancer," says
Brennan. Photo by Katie

Knop

Allie Hudler

Hudler says, "The best
part of being on dance
team is getti ng to work
with the gi rls and getting
to perform at school activities." Photo by Katie Knop

Kaitlyn Sherer

"The thing I'll miss
most is all the ta lks
with my girls and havi ng
scheduled dance each
week," says Sherer. Photo

by Katie Knop

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"I tap dance, and I've danced ever since I was two." Sophomore Hana Hall
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nvo lving everyo ne is som ethin g intramu ral stri ves to do,

I

and it acco mplishes chis well. Th ere are 24 teams th at
play three ni gh ts a wee k, three ga mes a ni ght. W hy do

these playe rs do it? What do they like about J.M . bas ketball
so much?
"I like being competitive and hav ing fun while do ing it
and being ab le to play with your fri ends because yo u ge t to
choose everyo ne o n yo ur team ," said senio r Eri c M cCulloh
who plays fo r Airbo rn e. Junio r Justin Franks add ed , " ! like it
because it's fun and yo u don 'r have to be good to play."
No ne o f th e rea ms
practi ce, th ey just ball

5 00
un
FOR

by Heather Ungerman & Christina McPike

fo r fun , so me have even
played o n va rsity o r juni o r vas rsity basketball in
previous seaso ns. When
pi ckin g

tea mmates,
ca ptain s

most

choose

th eir fr iends but so me
choose peo ple based o n
skill , height, o r how th ey
played th e yea r before.
"I

picked

people

who were good and who
didn't make th e va rsity team , and th ey are all my fri ends,
too," said junior Billy Albrecht.

Going for the rebound is

"I was recruted . Tom Izzo ca me up to me and was like
how do yo u do it and I was like lets go ge t o ur ball back,"
said junior Zack Brend ha!. Senior Eri c M cCulloh was no t a
ca ptain but was asked to join his team fo r th e seco nd yea r in a
row by th e captain personally. "They picked me beca use last
yea r we played o n th e same team. I ca n be a tea m leader. We

"I like to spend
time with the
boys in the
locker room
before the
games."
- junior Zach
Brendhal

were down by a lot and I sco red , like, fo urteen
po ints o r so mething, and I ca n play bas ic bas-

senior Kyle Cryderman who pl ays
fo r t he -n, o roghb rcds. "'O ur b iggest
rival is th e -1horoghbreds beca use
we get a lot of du nks on them. It
is basically a du nk contest," said
jun ior Zach Brcndh al. Photo by
Heather U11germ1111

As the ball almost reaches
the net, the -1ho roghb reds wait
in anticipat ion . Photo by Heather
Ungerman

ketball. So he came up to me and was like, Tm
makin g a team , do yo u wa nt to be o n it?' A nd I
was like, sure."
The teams all have unique names char th ey
came up with to represent th emselves.

"When

we came up with the name fo r o ur ream we were
watching Space Jam. Ir' s just such an awso me
movie," sa id junior Dong Nguye n. The Suga r
Plum Fairies also cam e about as a res ult of a
movie. "We were sitting in class o ne day and they

had a stupid name so I wanted to co me up with so mething
different, and we all love the Nutcracker," said juni o r Zack
Brendhal.
The goal of J.M . isn ' t to win , bur to have fun and inelude everyo ne, bur they do h ave a to urn ament to decide th e
best of rh e best!

l.~·o
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QBASKETBALL
Intramural
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"I was onForest
the Mustangs.
We were
in the semifinals,
and we would -have
won , too,Area
except we
only had thLibraries
ree people." Sophomore Nate Krause

I
INsiderst

quo es
I

THROUOGHBREDS
"We almost beat Team Arthritis. Th at
wo uld have been a bi g accomp lishment.
It would have made our seaso n even
better." Junior Corey Burt

"You always
get to make
new friends
playing I.M."
- senior Dylan Tate ,
Airborne

H-TOWN HEAT
"J like J.M . beca use yo u get to
pl ay o n a tea m wi th yo ur friends
and you get to go out and have

fun. "
Sophomore Anthony Clark

SUGAR PLUM FAIRIES
"So me of our pre-game traditions are that
we go to each other's houses before the
ga me and massage each other's backs to
reli eve pre-game tensions."

Junior Zach Brendhal

"It's hard
meeting new
people and
trying to play
with them,
but it's a
blast."
- senior Nick Kintigh , Dem Franchise
Boys

I

A team
records
11 -0
9-2
8-3
7-4
6-5
6-5
5-6
5-6
4-7
1-6
2-9
1-10
0-2
0-2
Guarding with all his life is
ju nior Eric Wills from the Tho uroghbreds. "We work together as
a team really well because we are
good friends and we have a good
team chemisty," W ills sa id . Photo
by Sam Bullion

Fighting for the ideal spot
under the basket is junior Andrew
Kinney fro m Dem Franchise Boys
and junior Bronson Wall from
Tea m Horsepower.
"When we
played Dem Franchise Boys we
didn't play very well because we
just co uldn 't get the ball in the
hoop," Wall sa id. Photo by Heather
Ungerman

Team Arthritis
The Thoroughbreds
Sugar Plum Fairies
The Goodfellas
Monstars
Airborne
Dem Franchise Boys
Kn ights
H-Town Heat
Condiment Crew V.11
Team Horsepower
Trailblazers
The FES
The United Nations

Bteam
records
10-1
8-0
8-3
7-1
7-4
7-4
6-5
3-7
2-8
2-8
2-9
1-2
0-11
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"Our team won.
We wereParke
called Who
Cares? and
we won,
like, every-game
by 30 points.
The FES."
Sophomore Michael Boggus

Who Cares?
The United Nations
Deathrow
The FES
All Stars
0 -5 Mighty Ducks
Sharp Shooters
Irish
The Dream Team
Nothin' But Net
The Golden Warriors
Condiments Crew V.11
Basketball Jockeys
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randing ourside of rhe Hole Burger King and pass-

ing our slips of paper char will help co supporr yo ur
ream may nor sound like somerhing char mosr reams

ar Hole wou ld do. Bur rhe porn squad does.
Because rh e ream is nor school-sponsored, rhe girls
on rhe squad have co pay for rheir own ourfirs, which run
berween $75 and $100, plus accesories. Everyrhing char is
needed co be on rh e squad is paid srraighr from rheir own
packers.
To cover rhe high expenses of being on rhe porn sq uad ,

breaking
THE

mo

rhe

girls

have

co

hold fundrasiers co
raise so me of rheir
money. Members of
rh e squ ad , including
Jenna Smirh , Danyel
Bozzo,

and

Nina

Johnson, spenr one
day

by Jesica Craft-Quenby & Nicole Zaborowski

each

ourside

rhe

monrh
Hole

Burger King passing

I

our flyers cusromers can use when buying rh eir food. If rhe

"I think we
kind of break
the mold, and
do something
that no one
else does."
-Senior
Jenna Smith

cusromer shows char flyer, 15% of rheir coral purchase
goes co rh e benefir of rhe porn sq uad in donarion . The
girls use rhe money co cover rhe expenses of so mt: of
rheir essenrials in porn .
Along wirh handing our flyers, rhe porn sq uad did
numerous ocher fundraisers co help raise money. They
held a car wash, sold candles, and also sold candy.
The porn squad performed ar JV and Freshman
foorball and baskerball games chis year, doing a variery
of dances and cheers.
The squad has been performing for rhree yea rs,
wirh m embers enrering rheir so phomore year and

leaving when rh ey graduare. Senior Danyel Bozzo's mo rher,
Tammy Bozzo, is rhe brains behind rhe squad . She scarred
rhe idea co have a porn squad, and ir has been a success so far.
Nexr year, coach Tammy Bozzo will leave rhe squad co rh e
care of currenr caprains, Danyel Bozzo and Nina Johnson.
The porn squad has rheir own cheering secrion of
srudenrs who enjoy rhe girls' non-srop energy and ab iliry co
cheer whenever rheir needed. "They' re a !or of fun co warch ,"
Next year's coaches, and
this year's captains, Nina
Jo hnson and Danyel Bozzo
rake a break wh ile passing out
Ayers at Burger King. The
squad did many fundrai sers
this year to help raise money
to pay for the costs of being on
the squad, such as uniforms,
shoes, and acceso ries. Courtesy

said junior Laura Wilke. "They have so much energy, and
ir's a !or differenr rhan any of rhe ocher enrerrainmenr we
gee co warch in berween games. I chink char rh ey are more
inreresring rhan cheerleading or dance. I love ir!"

Photo

ft02~M

Forest
Parkeit'sLibrary
Archives
- Capital
"I love the porn pon
squad because
not a danceand
team, but
they do dances
and it's kindArea
of cute District
because theyLibraries
do cheers, too." Sophomore Jenny Kozumplik

I

mtYiNSIDE

s ory
NINA JOHNSON
Senior Nina Johnson has been with the porn squad since it
started . Senior Danyel Bozzo and her mother wanted to start
the squad, and Nina was there to help them out. Since then,
Danyel and Nina have been captains and Danyel's mother,
Tammy, has been the coach. Next year, Nina and Danyel
will be the coaches and hope to help the squad grow. "The
squad keeps getting smaller since it started out," Nina said.
"It's harder to get the money we need in fundraisers . We did
a car wash , sold candles, and sold candy, aside from standing outside Burger King passing out flyers." Nina also thinks
that the porn squad's style has changed a lot since its beginnings. "It used
to be more of a dance and cheer, but now it is more of a hip-hop dance
squad . It's still very fun , but it is definitely different."

Porn squad members perform
for the crowd at the Homecoming pep rally. "There was a lot of
spirit at the pep rall y, and it was really fun," says senior Jenna Smith.

Photo by Holly Schoenbachler
Porn squad members take a
break after a footba ll game. Since
then, the squad has dwindled down
and lost members fo r basketball
seaso n, including senior Jenna
Smith, who had to leave to give
priority to her job. Courtesy Photo

"I like the way you move ... " Senior
captain Danyel Bozzo performs with
the po rn squad to th e popular Outkast song
at the Homeco ming pep rall y. Th e team
performed at freshmen and JV foo tball and
basketball ga mes this year. Bozzo plans on
bein g a coach next yea r with senior Nina
Johnson. Photo by Holly Schoenbachler

"I don't know
about the porns,
but they seem
likeDistrict
a good team."
Sophomore Melanie Dalton
Forest Parke Library
andmuch
Archives
- Capital
Area
Libraries
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"T hat

stereotype is so overrated ," said senior D evon Bement of

the typical stereotype of high school cheerleaders. C heerleading is more than being o n the o n the field pumping u p the
crowd . Sophomore Stravo ula Kyriako poulos said, "To me cheerleadin g
is wo rkin g hard, building fri endships and just having a blast. "
Along with being a cheerl eader comes a lot of commitment: practices every day, games every week and competitions on th e weekends.
But alo ng with their busy cheerleadin g schedule they spend a majority of their time defending themselves. "I think peo ple view us as the
usual stereotype; snotty, preppy, dumb and popular; rh e movies and TV

Hey-Ho,

Holt
Rams
Got Soul!
by Afton Bondarenko & Katie Knop

Yo baby, yo baby,
yo! Holt Rams are
#1 and don't you
forget it!

shows don't really help either; they make us look dirzy and we're reall y
not," said so phomo re Brittany Wa rso n.
C heerleadin g is about pass io n, determinatio n and patience. Ir
goes deeper then just cheerin g on other spo rts teams, it's beco me a
li festy le. C heerleadin g has gained recogni tio n by opening gy ms strictl y
fo r cheerin g and has become ve ry popular o n ES PN.
For some girls cheerleadin g is life, fo r o thers it really is just a hobby. Senior T iffany Heuhs jo ined rh e squad this year because "ir looked
fun and I thought my gymnas tics backgro und co uld help

"Cheerleading is such a
positive sport,
and I just hope
people can
see that."
- Junior
Haley
Hellems

our a little bit. " Afrer fini shing our foo tball seaso n, H euhs
had a different view o n cheerleadin g: "I hones tl y d idn 't
chink cheerl eaders wo rked char hard , but afte r being o ne I
realized practi ces are to ugh and I have a lo t mo re res pect
fo r what they do now."
With all rhe negati ve energy associated with cheerleading some may wonder why even do it? To junio r
Ri chelle Brown it' s no r about anyo ne else bur herself, "I
have continued to cheer because I reall y like the spo rt because it helps me have a pos itive attitude more often. "

A part of cheerl eadering the crowd looks forwa rd to: "TH E
PUS H -U PS! They are a good trademark, everyo ne looks fo rwa rd to us
doing chem , but when they go t in to the fifti es is when it gee's really
hard! " said senior Keegan Lo ng.
Although cheerleaders may never get the recognitio n th ey deserve,
juni or H aley H ellems says, "C heerl eadin g is such a positive spo rt, and
I just ho pe everyone can see that. "

1.~·04
r~. CHEERLEADING
FallandW111er

"There
are so many
different
aspects they
haveArchives
to do, like back
handsprings Area
and stuff,District
so I'd definitely
consider it a sport." Sophomore Josh Florian
Forest
Parke
Library
and
- Capital
Libraries

The team jumps and yells after
The girls take a break during pep rally ro watch the co urt

During the homecoming pep
rally the girls do their ro utine

members participate i·n many
different games. Senior, Katie
Golden said , "I always have a
blast at pep rall y and we get out of
school early'" Photo by Kfltie Knop

while the band plays the fi ght song.
"Cheering is like a front row ticket
to every ga me, I love it!" sa id junior
Richelle Brown. Photo by Kfltie

fini shing thier cheer ro get the crowd
pumped up at the game agai nst Okemos .
Senio r, Devo n Bement says "When we
cheer I feel like the crowd gets pumped
up and they feel more comfortable cheering on thier team on. Photo by Afton

Bondttrenko

Knop

Seniors Erin Belt, Keegan
Long , Devon Bement and
Sherri Powers show of their
moves at th e pep rally. Not on ly
do th e girls cheer at football and
basketball games but they also do
many competitio ns during the
winter. Photo by Kfltie Knop

ABOVE CENTER: During the Pep
rally, the cheerleaders stood o n the crack
At the biggest game of the year
against Okemos, juniors Richelle
Brown and Haley Hellems lead the
crowd with a cheer. Brown said, "Being a cheerleader means to me that it's
our respo nsibili ty to get the boys and
the fa ns pumped up. " Photo by Afton

Bondflrenko

and pumped up the crowd before the
court was an no unced. "I love homecoming, everyo ne works together and it's just
a really fun week!" said senior Lauren

Kasel Photo by Afton Bondttrenko

The cheerleaders stop cheering
during a time out at the Battle Creek
Central playoff game. Senior, Keegan
Long sa id, "It was very emotional, but
the season was great and I love all of these
gi rls." Photo by Katie Knop

how

SPIRITED ARE

the fans?
GRACIE HILLIARD
"It's so frustrating when you cheer and
everyone is just staring at yo u, it sucks!
If people don't cheer, we just go to the
student section and they always cheer."

KEEGAN LONG

I

competion
schedule
Jan.29
Feb. 5
Feb. 24
Mar. 5
Mar. 12

St. Johns
Holt Cheer Fest
CAAC
Regionals
States

"This year the crowd has been amazing,
they get so into the game and make it
so much more fun to cheer at!"

ALLISON VANDERBERG
"The crowd usually cheers righ t with
us. If not, we try a different cheer and
cheer louder."

"It's definitely
a sport:Parke
they haveLibrary
competitions
in addition
to regular-games,
plus they
haveDistrict
to work hard."
Sophomore Michael Boggus
Forest
and
Archives
Capital
Area
Libraries
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T

his season went as well as anyone co uld have ho ped for rh e m ens
swimming and diving ream . Going und efeared aga insr all rh e
conference reams, rhe boys o nly lose o ne dual meer aga insr Sr.

Johns, who are nor in rheir conference .
Wirh several new freshmen joining rh e rea m and even some new

•

uppercl ass men , rh e ream gained some
needed deprh and speed char allowed

01n
FOR
or

rh eir ream ro do so well.
Wirh rh e success of rh e ream
durin g

du al

meer

season ,

high

ex pecrari o ns ca me fo r rh e CAAC meer
in February. Being char Okemos was
rh eir bigges r ri val, rh e ream wenr

111

knowin g rh ey had ro swim hard ro
win . In rh e end rh ey came our on rop,
winning firsr place in rh e conference
champio nships. Afrer rh e conference

by Katie Lash

meet, senio r Brad Voss looked forward
ro rh e scare meer where he wo uld
compere in

rwo individual evenrs

along wirh rh e rwo relay reams who
also made i r ro rh e scare meet.

After winning the CAAC championship,
the team celebrates by jumping into
the pool. M any of the team mem bers d id

.

lE
- ~HA~w.~

.;'

.t

very well in the CAAC meet, getti ng so me of
their best perso nal times in their events. Photo
by Katie lash

"A Troamu11 ,,, -·--

"B" ,AT,
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Senior Steve Lynch gets ready to swim
second in the 200 Free relay. The relay
team m ade the state cut fo r this event. This was
only Lynch 's first year swimming but he quickly
became a key pare of the team, doing ve ry well
in the 50 and the I 00 Free style events. Photo
by Katie lash

f2~06lV;'!~,MING AND DIVING

After finishing his race , senior Brad
Voss tries to catch his breath. Voss recieved his state cuts in the 50 Free style, 100 Free
style and the l 00 Free and Med ley relays . Photo
by Katie l ash

"I like how Parke
the swim team
dyes their
hair and
then they shave
it all off." Area
Sophomore
Chris Gross
Forest
Library
and
Archives
- Capital
District
Libraries

The 200 Medley relay team goes for che scare
cue. Sophomore Andrew Burgess, sophomore
David Rogers-Snodgrass, junior Kirk Gibbs,
and sen ior Brad Voss waited all seaso n to finally
gee their sta te cut in the 200 Medley at their meet
aga inst Okemos. This was the first of rwo relays to
make the state cue. Photo by Katie Lash

1. Starting off the meet,
the team lines up for the national anthem. 2. The divers
listen to their coach for tips
on good form before they
scare competition. 3. The team
cheers on the teammates competing in the I 00 Backstroke.

Photo by Katie Lash

The swimmers sit on the side of the pool
to cheer on their divers. Although the divers
did nor do as well as che team had hoped , they
still played a big pare in che success of che team .
Photo by Katie Lash
After his teammate finishes his race,
junior Paul Pirotta looks for the finishing time.
Pirotta did well in the long distance events chis
year. Photo by Katie Lash

mens swim
& diving
2nd
113-71
125-60
79-14
4th
111-72
98-88
114-69
76-110
105-81
133-50
103-83
1st
1st

"I went to the
boys CMG
meet
on Friday. I'm- really
glad they
won on
Saturday."Libraries
Sophomore Kyndra Hoskins
Forest Parke
Library
and
Archives
Capital
Area
District

Waverly Relays
W Marshall
W Mason
w Sexton
Dewitt Invite
W Jackson
w East Lansing
W Everett
L St. Johns
W Grand Ledge
W Eastern
W Okemos
w CAAC meet
w CAAC final place
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game

With increased
fan support, a
new coach, and
a stronger work
ethic, the volleyball team had no
problem ...

tr80itions
TEDDY PRIEBE
Each of us have our own
special handshakes we have
to do with each ocher before
each game for good luck.

JAMIE
PATTERSON
We would go co another player's house on
the team co eat dinner
before each game so we
could bond.

harder than any ocher because we had longer practices and stri cter rul es," sa id sen ior Sarah Smith. The

team had co work with a new coach again this season, and
everyone seemed co get along and lea rn ed a lot from him.
"Our new coach knew what he was doin g and we all learned
so much from him ," sa id sen ior Courtney Grafuis.
Each girl on the team had their own personal accomplishments beacause of che new coach, Sceve May. "l improved a lot and my hitting percentage

finding

KRISTIN FUDGE

base

Before each game we do a
cheer called "What time
is it?" This would get us
pumped up and ready co
win.

I

T

he overall seaso n for che vo ll eyball team was "a lot

by Sara Bullion and Sergey Gukasov

went up," said Grafuis.
All of che girls shared many memorable moments together and became
very close co one another. The ream
bond ing and work ethic paid off and
che girls were able co beat Charlocce at
a tournament and cake first place. "My
most memorable moment was when
we beat Charlocce co win the Charlocce
tournament because they are a huge

Celebrating
Senior Night with cheir
parents are seniors
Sarah Smith, Courtney Grafuis, Erika
Neumann and Jessica
Merriott. "My favorite thing about the
season were all of che
people involved in the
program. They were
all so amazing and l
was a senior, too, so
it made it chat much
more special," said
Smith. Photo by Sara

mYiNSIDE

story

Bullion

JENA
ALLEN

ERIKA

NEUMANN

The only sophomore on the ream ,

As
the
season
winds down , vo lley-

Jena Allen says, "[e's
fun being the youngest
one on the team, but
l gee made fun of a
lot. " Jena plays middle
hitter and outsider
hitter and was a good
contribution to the
squad . "[ always gee a
little nervous before a
game but chat is natural. The first game was
really scary but l just
told myself to play my
hardest and chat's all l
could do," said Allen .

ball isn't over for senior
Erika Neumann. She
plans to attend Central
Michigan Unviersicy in
the fall to play volleyball. "I'm really exciced
to meet the team and
all of che ocher ath letes
there," said Neumann.
H er mom and brother
went to CMU and
her best friend, senior
Sarah Smith, is going
there with her. Neumann will receive a
scholarsh ip starting her
sophomore year. Photo

Photo by Sara Bullion

Getting
set
their positons

in

are
seniors
Courtney
Grafuis and Teddy
Priebe, and freshman
Karen
Thompson.
"This season was a
great way co end high
school spores for me.
l learned a ton from
my good coach and
had so much fun with
great teammates," said
Grafuis. Photo by Sara

Bullion

Spiking, the ball down her
opponents throat is senior Erika
Neumann. "1l1 ere is no I in ream.
Our team worked really hard together and chat is what helped us
win the big games," sa id Neumann

Photo by Nick Rogel/

by Sergey Gukasov

Focusing hard as the ball is
served are seniors Jessica Merriott
and Sarah Smith. "Our ream was
determined to win every ga me we
played. We played every point as
hard as we could," said Merriott.

Photo by Sara Bullion
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"I think volleyball is a fun sport and I like how energetic it is. I pretty much like everything about it." Senior Laura Buck

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

1

varsity
volleyball

val and we beat rhe m at their ho use," said se ni o r Erika
Jeu ma nn .
Altho ugh th e tea m does n't have its own chee rl eaders,
1e stu d ent secti o ns had no prob lem fi ll ing in the ro le. Ju ni o r
tke Mo re no attend ed alm os t eve ry ga me thi s season. "Th e
iris e njoyed seeing th e hu ge amount of support fro m th eir
·iends a nd fa mil y at each ga me and eve n so me o f the to urn a1ents, " sa id M o re no.
"Th e student secti o n was ve ry suppo rti ve and made o ur

Cheering hard for the Lady
Rams V.oll eyball tea m is t he ded icated student sectio n. "The student
section was th e best pa rt of the
seaso n because th ey suppo rted us
and ca me up with grea t cheers
that made us laugh ," sa id sen ior
Courtney Grafuis. Photo by Sergey

G11kasov

ames m o re fun ," said junior N icole Smith . Ju n io r Missy

2-0 W
3-1 W
3-0 W
3-0 W
1-3 L
0-3 L
3-0 W
1-3 L
3-2 W
3-2 W

J auka ag reed: "Whi le we all had a grea t season , we are all
oing to miss certain thin gs from this yea r; like th e aweso me
up po rt of th e fan s."

.

~

''I' m go ing to miss the seniors beca use I've bee n p lay ing

Waverly
Mason
Jackson
Sexton
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Everett
LCC
Okemos
Eastern
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t ith th em fo r so lo ng a nd rhey are grea t girl s, " said junior
;rann y Dej o ngh.

O n rh e pos iti ve sid e, the girls agreed th a t

heir favo rite thin g abo ut th e tea m was bein g so close to o ne
n other. " I became fri end s with peop le th a t I never wo ul d
1ave know n ifit was n ' t fo r voll eyball ," sa id N eum a nn . "] also
oved all of th e good foo d a t th e tourn a ments."

Using her height advantage
to make a ki ll against Mason
is so ph omore Miranda Ko lb.
"O ur season 's go ne pretty good.
We've had so me hard tim es, but
we've done reall y good when it
comes to teamwork and pl aying together," said Kolb. Photo

by Sara Bullion

Waiting patiently in defe nse
pos iti on is so pho more Bridget
Griffiths. She has been playin g
sin ce seventh grade and co ntinues each year because "I like the
sport and t he peo ple I get to
play with ," said G riffi t hs. Photo

by Sara Bullion

I

jv volleyball
2-0 W

Waverly

2-1 W Mason
1-2 W Jackson
3-0 W
2-1 W
2-1 W
2-0 W
2-0 W

2-1 W
2-0 W
2nd

"I don't know a lot about volleyba ll because I've never been to a game and no one I know plays." Senior Annelise Chagnon

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Sexton
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Everett
LCC
Okemos
Eastern
CAAC Tournament
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magine it: seconds to go and the buzze r will sound.

I

Your heart is racing as you realize you're only moments

I

away from winning a game . Standing on the cold ice,

uPANO.
coming
1
- --

II

~~

I

., _n.s-

yo u wait in anticipation for it to be over.
But you ' re not done yet. An opposing pl ayer rushes
toward you with the puck in his possess ion. H e waves his

KIRK TRENTHAM

stick aro u nd , try ing to catch you off-guard. The crowd

Kirk has been playing hockey sin ce
he was in fifth grade and has been
o n th e varsity team sin ce his fres hman year. He plans to go to the
University of Michi gan to become
a doctor. He also enjoys go lf and
football.

ho lds th eir breath as yo u focus on that little pi ece of hard,

E.J. ZALESKI
E.J. has been playing hockey sin ce
he was nine and has been on a
traveling ream since he was eleven.
E.J. plays offense and also enjoys
golf and football. He plans ro go
to MSU medi cal school to become
a dentist.

1

black rubb er. SMACK! A shot Aies through the air and
lands stra ight in yo u r glove. The bu zze r so unds , the game
is over, and you just sto pped the opposing team from

stopping
THEt
S hOS
by Nicole Zaborowski & Jesica Craft-Quenby

getting

"!liar' s

to focus on th e pu ck," he
said . "[During those moments] m y mind kind of
shuts out the crowd and
everything a round m e."

GREG RUDAWSKI

UnitA

I

/..lrtPr

This is only Greg's seco nd season
with the Holt Rams, bur he has
bee n playing hockey since he was
ten-years-old. He is the captain of
the ream, and also enjoys lacrosse
and music. Greg plans to attend
LCC next yea r.

BRANDON BOATMAN
Brandon has been pl aying hockey
since he was nine years old. He
has been with the hockey ream
fo r three years and is now one of
rhe ass istant captains. He plans o n
go ing to MSU to study mechanical
engineering.

Defenseman
sophomore
Craig Wieferich and capta in
senior Greg Rudawski watch as
goalie Paul Lo unsberry stops a
shot against rhe opposing tea m.
This is Lounsberry's seco nd season
with Holt hockey. Photo by Nicole

Zaborowski
Junior forward E.J. Zaleski
gets set for a faceoff wirh an
o pposi ng tea mmate. 1l1is season
is Zal es ki 's first wirh rhe Rams,
though he has bee n playi ng hockey
since he was nin e yea rs old . Photo by

Nicole Zaborowski
Senior forward Joel Allen
gets ready to shoot the puck into
th e oppos in g rea m 's goal to sco re
o ne more for rhe Rams' ream. Al len has been playing with rhe Rams
for t hree yea rs. Photo by Nicole

I

Zaborowski
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"Mental strains are
more strenuous
physical ones."
Joey Krancich
Forest
ParketheLibrary
andJunior
Archives
- Capital

Area District Libraries

as

Lounsberry. " You just have

cclPtains

MATT TWOMLEY

business

usua l for junior goalie Paul ,

meet

Marr has been playin g hockey for
eight years, including being on a
traveling team. This is his third year
playing o n the hockey rea m, and he
is now an assistant captain. Matt
plans to study Arch itectural Drawing in rhe future. Matt also played
on the varsity lacrosse ream .

much-n eed ed

victory.

I

u"'Pf
I

a

Th e m ental as pect o f th e game is o ne of the mos t
mpo rtant as pects to playing sm art a nd winning a ga me.

their fa vo rite ga me to play. The night was a success, with
the Rams pu lli ng o ut an 8- 1 win .

;ocusing o n what needs to be do ne is key. "I ch ink abo ut

In additi o n to Skate with the Ram s Night, training

11 the things I need to d o first, th en just put my m ind to it

camp at Sa ult See. M arie was another seaso n highlight.

nd d o chem ," sa id defense man se ni o r M att Two m ley.

"Wh e!1 the who le team went up to Sault See. M arie for

Just like ocher sports , being in tip-to p shape is

train ing camp , chat was really fun ," sa id se nior forward

ssential to playin g hockey. Som e playe rs say chat bein g

Joel All en. M os e of the players li ked it u p there because

,f so und mind ca n be even more impo rta nt th an being of

it was a chance to get away and they d idn't have to be as

ound body. "M ental strains are more strenu o us th en the

serious abo ut playing as they were in no rmal gam es.

ihysical o nes," sa id junior fo rwa rd Joey Krancich.
Al th o ugh th e tea m didn ' t fin ish as well as th ey had
1oped , their seaso n started off stron g.

The playe rs proved chat th ey were able to work
together and remain fo cused enough to gee a w in. But

Two big wins

they' re also able to jo ke around and have fun , too. That

:.icked off th eir new seaso n . It also helped ch at the playe rs

sense of hum o r was evident when captain sen io r Greg Ru-

vere in good health a nd t he teamm ates got alo ng well and

dowski explained chat "watching 7he M ighty D ucks m ade

ilayed togeth er perfectl y. "Th is season went pretty good ,

me want to play hockey, so I jo ined the schoo l team ."

.he chemi stry wit h th e tea m was a lot better ch is yea r," said
unio r fo rwa rd Kirk T renth am .

Whi le th ey ' re hop in g to improve next yea r, the hockey
team showed th eir fa ns chat they could play competitively

O n Saturd ay, Febru ary 5, th e Ra ms pl ayed hose to

and produce grea t results for a grow ing and successful

ien io r Skate Ni ght wh ere they were u p aga inst G rand

team . Th e yo un g talent playing for the Rams chis yea r

l apids So uth C hristi an . M any of the pl aye rs, including

w ill sta y o n nex t yea r with hopes of a winn ing seaso n and

un io r fo rwa rds Adam Ga ukel and T renth am , ag reed it was

maybe a champi o nship title.
Working
behind
the
scenes of Holt 's hockey are
two of Holt's fi nest. Senior

Jeff Sonnenburg is the student
manager and sophomore Kate

Hamel is the official si nger fo r
the team . Th is is their fi rst year
working with the team. Cour-

tesy Photo

I

hockey
12-1 W
8-2 W
7-3 L
6-0 L
5-0 W
3-3 T
5-2 L
3-1 W
10-0 L
3-2 L
4-2 L
7-1 W
3-1L
12-1 L
2-1L
5-3 L
4-2 L
8-1 W
3-1L
1-0 L
11-1 W
7-4 W
6-3 L

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Grand Rapids/Creston
Utica Henry Ford
Lansing Catholic
Okemos
Dewitt/St. Johns
East Lansing
Grand Ledge/Waverly
Jackson
Cheboygan
Forest Hills
Haslett/Williamston
Hudsonville
Okemos
East Lansing
Grand Ledge/Waverly
Jackson
Lumen Christi
G.R. South Christian
Haslett/ Williamston
Dewitt/ St. Johns
Lakeville
G.R. South Christian
Lansing Catholic

With
dreams,
hopes,
expectation,
skill, tears,
and strength,
it's time for
the gymnastics
team to
take it to ...

onths of dedication, weeks of swea t, pain and teats,

M

ma ny girls fresh out of club gymnastics. Senior Emily

all for one moment, one chance: to quali fy for states

Snellenberge r sa id , "I've bee n in gy mnast ics for fo urteen

for th e first time in nin e years.

yea rs and I've co ntinued because I have always wanted to

When the ex pectations are high , the press ure is eve n higher.

do coll ege gy mnastics and I love my teammates." Snel-

"I just tell myself that I'll do fine, a nd I just brea th e in a nd out

lenberge r is in her first yea r of hi gh schoo l gy mnastics

and I know that I have my team behind me eve n if I mess up."

competing in o nl y two eve nts du e to a broken a nkle; in

said junior Justine Kozlina about dealin g with press ure. Junior

spite of thi s, she was named to the La nsin g State Journal's

Jenn Therrian has an easier approach to dealing with stress

All -Area Dream Team for gymnastics.

thou gh: "I drink Propel;

e
eve
NEXT

by Katie Knop

Propel

pumps

M any of the new girls agree that hi gh schoo l gym nas-

ti cs is a whole new adventure compared to th e g ru eling!
club gy mnasti cs scene. Sophomore Stephanie Zaleski said,

me up! " she laugh s.
to

"At G reat Lakes gy mn as ti cs club, everythin g was more

th eir ability to co pe

serious a nd th e re was more press ure, but this year is laid

with

back a nd a lo t more fun. " Zaleski was give n H onorable

In addition

press ure,

this

tea m stands out from
any other gymnastics
team

in

M ention by the Lansing State Journ al.
As the seaso n progressed th e stakes rose. Go ing undefeated in the reg ul ar seaso n and beatin g ri va ls H as lett

the

past

they

have

and Grand Ledge opened a who le new ball ga m e. "We

depth . Along with

all hoped to get first at CAACs a nd make it as a team to

ma ny returnin g start-

sta tes," sa id so phomore Alyse Siedel berg.

beca use

ers from
they've

the pas t,

In o rd er to qualify for states as a team, they must

added

place in the top three at regionals. In the past H olt hasl

also

Getting ready to march out, rhe
gym nastics team won the CAAC
cham pionsh ip for the first time in
six years. Junio r Caitlin Lesperance said the biggest obstacle she
overcame was "movi ng to a new
place, and starri ng ove r, bur I' ve
made memo ri es and friendships
that I know wi ll continue outside
of gymnastics, and that's awesome!"

Courtesy Photo
Striking her beginning pose
on the floor is sophomore Stephanie Zaleski . " I cont inue gymnastics
because it's fun, and it keeps me in
shape. It's also fun just hanging o ut
with all the girls at practice," Zaleski sa id. Photo by Katie Knop

Giving a little extra push ,
sen ior Gracie Hilliard helps set the
bars before she rakes her rurn. Hill iard said, " I look up to our coach
An ne, she puts up with a lot of crap.
She's always been there for us, even
when she doesn't have ro be." Photo

by Katie Knop
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"It probablyForest
takes a lotParke
to be a gymnast:
energy,
fiexibility,
and thoughtfullness."
Junior
Caroline
Pinckney

;one into regionals jusr hoping to place; rh e difference rhis
,ear was rhar they were expected to place.
Senior Karie Knop , another LSJ Honorable Menrion ,
.aid before regionals, "We've gor a lor riding on chis meer:
'le all wanr rhis so bad, fo r o urselves, for each or her and for
rnr coach. Ir would jusr pur a n awesome end to an incredible
;eason."
In ea rl y Ja nu ary, the Derroir Free Press ra nked the Holt

Senior Steffi Marshall and
junior Jenn Therrian ger ready
for Aoqr by enco uragi ng each other
to sray calm before an event. "' I just
sir and rry nor to worry too mu ch.
I just relax and wait my turn ," said
Marsha ll. Photo by Katie Knop

{am s fifrh in rhe stare. "Ir's an awesome feeling knowing rhat
Ne

are ranked, bur it definire ly adds ren rimes more press ure;

Ne' re

jusr going co go o ur a nd do o ur best, the resr of iris o ur

Jf our hands," said sen ior Jessica Beeson.
Ar the scare meer, the girls had a great showin g, with
;enior Tiffany Heuhs finishing second all-around with a first
Jn bars, a seco nd on beams, a nd a rhird on Aoor. H eu hs, who
norma ll y comperes in club gy mnast ics, joined the gy mnas ri cs
:eam chis year.

Her leadership and co mperiri ve ness helped

:he ream reac h new levels of success an d achievement.
In addirion to H euhs' accomp lishmenrs, senior Emil y
Snellenberger placed seco nd on bars, and the ream as a whole
cook fifr h place at rh e scare tournamenr. "Ir was ni ce, bur we
,hou ld have had fo urth place," sa id senior Karie Knop.

Beam , floor and bars are just
rhree of rhe four events gymnasts
compete in . Top: Senior Jessica
Beeson sto ps to pose before dismo untin g. Middl e: So phomo re
Stephan ie Zaleski shows rhar
birds are n't rhe only ones who
can Ay. Bottom: Senior Emily
Snellenberger proves nor even a
broken ankle can stop her. Photos

by Katie Knop

I

varsity
gynastics
With confidence sophomore
Elizabeth Sierminski shows her
Aex ibili ry before dismounting.
"I love the challenge of gym nastics. No matter how good yo u
are, yo u can always get better. I
like rhe feel ing of getting a new
skill after yo u' ve wo rked hard
on it for a long rime," she said.
Photo by Katie Knop

Flying high with

grace,

junior Sarni Byer was nam ed to
LSJ's Gymnast ics Dream Team.
Byer sa id , "We ha ve never gone
to stares before and it was such
a memorable experience." Photo

by Katie Knop

140.2-119.5
138.65-132.35
1st
137.225-110.4
139.275-133.85
139-128
142.95-106. 55
137.05-122.6
139.65-121.8
139-???
143.2-107.65
1st Place
139.6-140.2
3rd
5th

"I think that and
gymnasts
are very talented
girls: theyArea
have aDistrict
lot of skill." Libraries
Sophomore Rachel Gladstone
Forest Parke Library
Archives
- Capital

Jackson Co. W.
Haslett
Holt Inv.
Jackson
Mason
St.Johns
Eastern/Sexton
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Lumen Christi
Jackson NW
CAAC
Hillsdale
Regionals
State

impire
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making
THE

move
Juniors Evan Myers and David Hicok demonstrate two wrestling moves for take downs
and escapes. Photos by Samantha Mittleman
I

STAND UP
Arms are wrapped
around your opponent
to get them into this
position. This move is
worth one point if yo u
succesfully get out of
the hold .

DOUBLE
LEG TAKE
DOWN
You earn two points
if you get yo ur opponent stuck in this
pos itio n,
holding
both legs .

Junior Tyler Thelen

proves

that he truly has the abi li ty to keep
his com petition down. Wrestlers can
ea rn points from take downs , escapes,
reversals, and near fa lls. Thelen stri ves
to roll his opponent on his back fo r a
near fall or a pin. Courtesy Photo

"It's not about
losing weight,
it's about
commitment
and strategy."
-Sophomore Ricky
Cotton

KEEPING THE
COMPETITION

own
coun
FOR THE

by Samantha Mittleman

n a spore where eve rything you do can gain or lose poi nts,

I

wrestlers are working as a ream, yet also as indi viduals.
Each perso n is pur into a weight class, and yo u would

only wrestle rhose who are in che same class.
"We try to lose weight, bur gain muscle, so you wrescle
against peo ple rh ac weigh as mu ch as yo u buc are, ultimately,
weaker," senior Kevin Alle n said.
"We do try ro lose weight, bur it's nor like everyo ne
chinks. Ir's not about los ing weight a nd starving yo urself, it's
about co mmirmenr and st rategy," so phomore Ri cky Corron
said .
So why would anyone join a rea m rhar involves rhree
hours of practice eve ry day and matches every Saturday rhar
ca n rwisc yo u into a pretzel while yo ur o pponent tries to pin
yo u on a mar to become victorious?
"We all form bonds. Ir's like being with yo ur friends all
of rh e time bur you are working for a co mmon goal," junior

f2.,14~~ESTLING

and
Archives
- Capital
Area
"WrestlingForest
just wasn 't Parke
my sport. ILibrary
chose football
and basketball."
Junior
Alan Scheall

District Libraries

I

vars1tx
wresting
Junior Dana Maynard watches coach Rocky Shaft for t he signal
that it is h is turn to run across the
mat. "Ir's important to warm your
muscles up befo re yo u h it the mat
so yo u don 't hurt yo urself," Maynard said. Courtesy Photo

Coach Rocky Shaft gets freshmen Kai Jupin, Corey Leonard,
Justin Salazar, and junior Dana
Maynard together to explai n different schools wrestling styles . Photo
by Samantha Mittleman

Cam Rogers said.

miss the press ure from upperclassmen, but it didn't stop him

"All of che so phomores on ou r ceam have bee n wres tlin g

from placing first in the regional to urn ament and qualifying

since eighth grade. So a loc of ch em a re m y friend s. They

for states in his weight class. Grant Ankney, Zack Shaw, and

didn't have any eighth g rade rs o n th e tea m so th ey came to

Dana Maynard also placed at regionals, with a second and

football practice and as ked if we wanted to sign up. A bunch

two fourths res pectively. With so many yo ung wrestlers do-

of guys on the team thou ght it mi gh t be a pretty good idea so

ing we ll , th e outlook for future success is good.
H av ing on ly lost two matches, one wou ld think that they

we joi ned," so phomore Ri cky Cotton sa id .
Many wrestlers have a set routin e prior to each competi-

are a reall y good team and that all of the practice pays off in

tion . " Before a match , I co ncentrate on th e task ahead of

the end , yet the tea m feels they could have don e better. "We

me," junio r Tyler ll1 elen sa id. "I wrestle the match in my

are actua ll y having a reall y off yea r. We haven't don e as well as

head befo re going o n the mat. If I lose, I think of what I can

ex pected . The parents are reall y supportive though . They get

do better next tim e and what new or o ld things I can practi ce

crazy! I've had parents hit other parents ove r the head with a

on.'

1

cha ir when the ir kids are on the mat," Coach Shaft said .
Wrestling isn't all hard work. Han ging out with friends

" le feels good when your parents support yo u in what

and formi ng life long bonds is nothin g to scoff at. "My fres h-

you do," sa id se ni or Kevin Allen , who placed seco nd in the

man yea r, all of the se niors beat on me. It's made me stronge r

indi vidual district competition. "It makes you feel like yo u are

and I miss ic," junior Srba Rankovi c sa id .

m akin g them proud," he added.

Rankovic m ay

We have a lot of fun , and even though we didn't win districts, we can hope that we will next year." Junior Jacob Philo
Forest
Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

W 47-23
W 49-28
W 56-21
W 39-27
W 66-15
W 64-06
L 27-39
W 66-09
W61-18
W 53-24
W 53-21
W 67-06
W 67-12
W 59-15
W 65-16
L 24-42
W 55-16
2nd
4th
7th
19th
2nd
1st

Lake Orion
South Lyon
Rochestar Adams
Plymouth Salem
Northville
Brother Rice
Utica Ford
Ferndale
Seaholm
Rochestar
Eastern
Sexton
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Everett
Holt Inv.
Rockford Inv.
Detroit Cath. Cen.
N. Canton , Ohio
CAAC Meet
Team Districts

"I wrestle the
match in my
head before
going on the
mat. If I lose , I
think of what I
can do better
next time and
what new or
old things I can
practice on."
- Junior
Tyler Thelen

impire
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I

varsity
mens
basketball
63-44W
55-46W
72-74L
57-41W
55-53W
67-27W
78-75W
69-51W
80-SOW
78-69W
78-45W
79-71W
55-42W
78-67W
57-55W
50-48W
78-34W
87-93L
89-74W
51-48W
70-56W
54-41W
47-39W
66-52W
58-54W
52-46W
60-57W
65-62W

St. Johns
Mason
Everett
Grand Ledge
Forest Hills Cen.
Eaton Rapids
Sexton
Lansing Cath. Cen.
Eastern
Okemos
DeWitt
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Districts:
Okemos
Mason
East Lansing
Regionals:
Ann Arbor Huron
Benton Harbor
Finals:
Forest Hills Central
Gross Point North
Romulus

"Every
athlete's
goal is to
be #1"

- Senior
Mikhail Eiseler

T

Knocking down the competition,
senior Muhammad El-Amin goes fo r
an amazing basket at th e Breslin Ce nter
wh ile so pho more Paul Crosby looks
o n. El-Am in was one of the favor ites of
the playoffs, and go t a lot of attention
from th e media fo r hi s cooln ess under
pressure. Photo by Matt Denny

Junior John Lierman loo ks fo r an
o pening tea mmate whil e his o pponent
goes for th e blo ck. Li e rm a n p layed
so m e of hi s b es t ga m es d uri n g th e
playoffs, includi ng the final game aga inst
Romulus. Courtesy Photo

he clock counts down the last twenty seco nds of th e ga me,

teams, winn ing the championship ga me against Romulus,

but the win ner is not yet decided. Co uld yo u stay coo l under

65-62 at the Breslin Center.

that so rt of pressure? What if the State C hampionship was

sess io ns. Three times a week th e ream ga thers for two hours

on the line and the outcome depended on yo u?
The mens varsity basketball team was used to making key shots
and coming out on top at the end of important ga mes. 1l1e tea m

to run plays, work on key shots, and to ta lk things over with
the rest of the ream and the coaches.

pl ayed many close games that we nt in to overtime this seaso n and

Whi le many prai se rh e d epth of ra lenr on rh e ream, rhe

their abili ty to stay cool under pressure helped them win the C lass A

players give rhe fans so me credit

And

"Coming out
of the locker
room to hear
the crowd
screaming 1s
II
awesome.

th e

-Tyler Reed

State C hampio nship.
Early in the season, junio r Jake Moreno made a predi ction:
"We have played good so far bur I don't think we have played to
our potential. l

dominating
THErt

COLI

by Nicole Zaborowski & Heather Ungerman

think we can play
better during the
playoffs."
becoming

l.'>~-t 6 MensVarsityandN
BASKETBALL

for

their success: "Wh en we

co me o u r of rhe locker room and
the crowd is screa ming, rhar's
reall y what helps us play better.
Th e crowd pumps us up a lot,"
sa id junio r Tyler Reed .
1l1e fans have always been
supporti ve

of

their

players,

whet her they were on rh e road to

State C hampions
proved they did

a championship or just stru gglin g to fini sh the game ahead.

play better. H olt

" We definitely pl ay better w ith a bi g crowd; rh e student

came out on top

section is sweet," sopho more Paul C rosby sa id .

of all the state

,~..

Much of th e tea m 's success was du e to hard practice

1l1e large student section goes to all rhe games and

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"I enjoyed seeing them all as happy as they were because they worked very hard." Sophomore Lindsay King

Striving to make that
lay-up is sophomore guard
Matt Naeyaert, as his reamm a tes wait in a nti cipation co
grab rhe ball. Photo by Nicole

At the final game , junior
Tyler Reed deci des whether
or nor to shoot or to pa ss
un de r th e watchful eye of
his oppone nt. Reed's assists
helped the Rams to win th e
state ride. Courtesy Photo

Zaborowski

The Rams celebrate th eir
big win with a tea m photo.
Coac h Bru ce La rn e r was
named Coach of the Yea r to
the delight of th e basketba ll
pl aye rs, who fe lt h e rea ll y
deserved th e rirl e. Courtesy

Photo

Blocking the opposing
team from making a shot,
sophomo re guard Matt Naeyaert, surro unded by teammates
helping to block, tri es to throw
him off guard. Photo by Nicole

Zaborowski

sometim es even has "theme" ga mes. They include wearing all
black for a "black our" or wearing all ca mouAage. "When I go
to the ga mes I always get dressed up. I wear my soccer socks with

the Reebok logo on the sid e, ca mo sho rts, and black fa ce paint,"
said junior Bruce Pettit.
1he H -town Posse even stayed up all n ight and ca mped
ou tside of the schoo l to ge t studen t section tickets for the fin al
ga me at the Breslin Center aga inst Romulus.

-n1ere were a

limited number o f stud ent ti ckets and everyone wanted to
support their team for th e fin al match.

why
FANS

support
SARAH BENSON
"I'm really lo ud. People whisper
stuff abo ut what to say and I will
say it. I press rhe line between
what's all owed and what's not. I'm
hard co re. "

In addition to the bond with th eir fans , all th e playe rs on
the team seem to have a pretty ti ght bond . " We were all fr iends
before the seaso n started but the winning at mosph ere made it
a lot better. We goof aro u nd a lot and are just reall y close," said
sen ior Andy C lark.

RICHIE FARRAN
"We do differe nt chants and get all
dressed up fo r the game. I wea r my
H -town posse shirr with black warrior paint unde r my eyes. You just
have to show up."

Eve ry seaso n th e tea m sets a new list of goals to accomplish .
"This yea r we have great team swagger. That was a team goal
at the beginn ing of the season and we've accomplished it," sa id
jun io r Jake Moreno.

Most wou ld agree th at th eir hard work ,

MOLLIE BALLMER
"I support th e tea m because I have
too much school spirit, and I love
the Dark Sid e."

dedication, and determ ination came throu gh wit h Aying co lors

I

JV mens
basketball
48-37W
45-33W
45-33W
48-40W
51-33W
49-45W
41-51 L
53-39W
41-40W
38-32L
69-59W
52-36W
55-52W
44-41W
52-47W
43-41W
57-48W
40-56L
47-46W

St. Johns
Mason
Everett
Grand Ledge
Eaton Rapids
Sexton
Lansing Cath. Cen.
Eastern
Okemos
DeWitt
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing

as they showed that Ho lt bas ketball has a ri ght to swagger.

"I was at my sister's wedding during the final game. Anytime I got a break, I called my friend to check the score." Sophomore Jordan Birch

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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BONDARENKO

Boo Boo,
You have always been a blessing, and we
are proud to be your parents. May your light
burn brighter as you continue to walk in the
Son.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Holly,
I'm so very proud of you. I know you'll go
far in life with your generosity, leadership,
creativeness and most of all your charming
personality. May all your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom

Afton ,
We are proud of the beautiful and caring
young lady you 've grown to be. Always be
strong and confident in yourself and you can
accomplish anything!
Love,
Dad and Paula

Hardware
Fasteners • Tools • Lawn & Garden Supplies • Electrical • Plumbing • Cut & Thread Pipe •
Hydrullc Hoses • Welding Supplies • Paints • Glass • Window Repair
Monday thru Friday 8:00am • 8:00pm, Saturday 9:00am • 5:00pm, Sunday 1 O:OOam • 5:00pm

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Michigan

AMERICAN

FLOORING
+

4655 E. Willoughby Rd.

Holt, Ml 48842

+ (517)694-7415

"Nobody beats the Rams
on America_
n Flooring!"
fi20 t .~~~~J.ISING

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

,r

Cameron,
Congratulations, you have become a
fine young man . We are very proud of you.
Reach for the stars and may all your dreams
come true .
Love, Mom, Dad and Kari

Dear Greg,
I am so proud of you . I love you . I know
you will be successful.
Mom

To my little Katie,
Congratulations! The future is yours to
determine. I believe in you!
Love, Mom

I)(· llo.~: . ~ ( ~r•
& l)~li

RENT• TO • OWN™

19:9 . onh Cedar
~ 17 6 -2 0

MOVE IN SPECIALS
Get what you want!
Washer and
dryer starting
at $19.99 I
week

Stylish furniture

High-tech
electronics

Internet-ready
computers
starting at
$29.99

No credit
hassles, no
longterm
obligation

5206 South Cedar St. • Lansing • (517)882-1140

DEAN TRANSPORTATION, INC.
Is proud to present
.... . :.•.\•,•,

-~~-.• ,s.··'

\\ c accomm odate:
:- Clubs
..:, Churches
-:- Private Groups
,o,
Business Functions
Senior Citizen Gro up Tours
~ Education Trn\ cl Groups
-, Teachers Students
... and more

1 rcul\\ay, ,,f \lich1gan
4 7 c6 ,\ urc! ,u , Rd.
Lansing, \II 48910

Sterling silver 14-carat gold-plated
Swarovsky and Australian crystals
Pearls
Glass beads

517-3 I 9-33c6

1-800-~Sc-DI-' A','.
I.L,. 51'-319-, 35-

Miche;LLe; Ong;e;rmt>n

OPERATING UNDER ICC ,.. C274745

www. dea ntra ilwa s.com

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

517.G?4G.73G3
interact
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THOMAS E. ARCH IPLEY
President

:onstruction co.

7u-State

5990 Horstmeyer •!• La nsi ng •!• (517)394-4500

HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION
M- F 7:30 - 8:&5

(!) ~
Dexter,
I will love you every second of every minute of every day of my life. You're everything
I've dreamed of and so much more .... l love
you!
Love, Julie Patterson

"7~%1/0U"

M IK E COLE
Wholesale Representative

301 Carrell Drive
P.O. Box 70
Howell, Michigan 48843

CAPITOL CADILLAC CORP.
590 1 South Pennsylva nia A v e .. Lansing, Mic h igan 489 11
( 51 7) 393-5600 T o ll Free 1-800-223-6266 Fa x (517) 393-61 2 1

{517)546-5400
{810)251-6267

John B. Faust 1 D.D.S. , M .S.

1

Orthodontist

OUR BRACES MAKE

II
II
II

•

To the horse shoes, to the island , to the
hospital in the east, it's been quite a ride ...
to meet at the "big house."
Blueberry and family

Witty and wise,
Clever and cool ,
Straight and bright
And we say: son, you rule!
Love Mom and Dad

SMILES HAPPEN!
5238 W. St. Joseph
Lan sing, M l 489 17
Phone: (517)32 1-4375

LENZ

Amanda ,
You are such a wonderful gift from God .
I am proud of you and love you very much.
May you find true happiness in the years to
come. Love always, Mom

fi22 e£Y!!!!IS1NG

Mia,
My wish is that you have happiness,
health and love all your life. I hope all your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom

''I'm going Forest
to miss being
one of the
smartest kids
in my
class." Senior
Erika Schmidt
Parke
Library
and
Archives
- Capital
Area

Michael ,
We are very proud of you and you r
accomplishments. Life is yours, take it!
We love you ,
Mom , Dad , Nick and Avery

District Libraries

Griff
Vick.i's

Ci..llLD CA'RE CENTER

Congratulations

Mike Gleason

and all the

2005 grads!

Danyel ,
Live, love and be happy. Always be your
best and learn not to settle for less. We love
you.
Your Family

Family Owned and Operated
Since 1961
Open Monday - Saturday
1211 N. Cedar in Mason

694-7500

tJlt:ZCUt/le 0 ich,mrOl't

Karen J. Schroeder
Director o!'Sales g, /\larkNin£;

Owner

JfficAde, r.Jartor,
Owner I Hair Stylist

Phone : 5 17 .668.0800
I'd \ : 5 17 .668.0600
C:ell : 51 7. 104 .5018

5334 S. Pennsylvania
Lansing, Ml 48911

1'J. 7 7 .) l: sca11aba Dri \e . Suire 4
De\\'itt. l\1i chigc111 488'J.0

(517) 393-5336

t> - 111 c1il: kc11e 11, a ·11 1c1,· b e11 \ l10111 es.c o 111

Ashley,
From the day you were born, your smiles
and laughter have lit up our lives. Always
remember how very much we love you and
how proud you make us. Congratulations!
Love always,
Mom , Dad and Kristina

11\\' \\ ·.111c1, · b e 11, l10111es.d) 111

going to Library
miss Mrs. Charette's
poetry class.-It'sCapital
a great class
and a District
good group Libraries
of kids." Senior Elliott Seybert
Forest"I'mParke
and Archives
Area

interact fi23

Tony Dean, Sr
Principal Agent/Registered Representative
Dean Insurance & Associates
Nationwide Insurance and Financial Service

V:>

Tel

1P)cfil!W®IP ~IPCffiIDCill~

for~o~Jght

2018 N. Cedar St., Suite B
Holt, Ml 48842

S17-699-3S23

Fax 517-699-3527
Tel 877-707-7171
deant2@nationwide.com

design • pr int • mail

8~@l>oo~g &<MID\\~~

Securities offered through MlltlollwWe Sealrttl<U, In<.,
P.O. Box 3430, Dublin, OH 43016, ~323-2303. Member NASO.

crP,~

913 Beech • Lansing Ml 48912
wner
Registered Dlomontolog,st

Brenda L. Boyer, Owner

p 517485.5700 • p 800.766.8409
f 517485.0?0?
www.thinkdodelivercom

Jewelry & Gifts
2040 Aurelius Rd . • Holt Plaza • Holt. Ml 48842

Phone 5 l 7-099-3530
Diamonds

Good Luck Class of 2005

Fox 51 7 699-3531

J"

+ Ge1;1stones + Gold • Crystal
Class Rin_g_s + Repairs

"At Frankie D's We Aim To Please" ......

Franklie ,
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR

~

~
694-9789 • 2061 Cedar, Holt
Monday - Friday, 7:30am-6:00pm • Since 1984

D,mmitt Soles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wheel Alignment
Tune-Ups
Brakes/Suspension
Engine Rebuilding
Struts
Steering
Fuel Inj e.ction
Electrical

Rams,

be sure to preserve
your high school
memories with

Paper Trends
Scrapbooking
Supplies.

2460 Cedar St . • Holt • 694-9185

HOLT COMMUNITY
Free Delivery Best Prescription
• Fast, Friendly, Reliable
• Personal Hometown
Service
• Convenient Location:
Located across the
parking lot from Sweet
Mike's near the corner
of Cedar and Holt Rd.
• Independently Owned
• Accept all major
insurance plans

694-9707
l.~'>4
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Prices in Town!
2018 North Cedar
Suite A
across parking lot from Sweet Mike 's
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Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 • Sat. 9 - 2 • Closed Sunday

Forest
and
- Capital
Area District
"My favorite
placeParke
to hang outLibrary
at is II Bacio.
It's aArchives
cool, groovy kinda
place." Sophomore
Andy DrierLibraries
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~TMN
B U I L D E R S ,

Automotive Technicians

I NC .

M-F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

FOR ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE NEEDS
CALL TMN BUILDERS, INC.

3474 Alaied o n P kw y S te 100 * O k e mos , MI 4886 4
5 17 -3 4 9- 8 99 0 * www .tmnbuilde r s .com

odd Stanton • Owner

6165 Bishop Rd.
Lansing, Ml 4891
(Sln 882-0070

aster Technician
ert. #Ml41486

EVERLASTING STITCHES
Pam Henrys, Owner
Fabric-Rug Hooking
Classes : Beginning
& Advanced
& Machine Quilting

2040 N . Aurelius Rd .

699-1120

COLDWC!LL
BANl(C!RC

HOLT EYE CA

MICHAEL UNGERMAN

Amy Cousineau, 0.0.
Brian Houser, 0.0.
Chris Kramer, 0.0.

Coldwell Banker
Hubbell Real Estate Co.
2040 N. Aurelius Rd.
Holt, Ml 48842

Car.'

SUPER MARKETS

'. 12 l.1,t Road. PO Box I.. 8

1995 N . Cedar St., Suite #I• Holt, MI 48842
(5 I 7) 699-EYES (3937) • Fax (5 17) 699-4199

~

Dear Journey,
To whom much is given , much is
expected. Go out and make the world a
better place! Follow your heart and make
your dreams come true. We are so proud of
the person you have become!
With love and appreciation,
Mom & Dad

ufl {}£;ltd

?Ba1(e g/fj}Jl1J1,oI lC'lale,

~
TIMOTHY M. BAIR, D.D.S
KRISTY L. BECK, D.D.S

Dimond.1k. \1I ¼882 l
) 1- 6l6-0188

2 14 N. Bridge Street
Dimondale, MI 48 821
(517) 646-8226

\ .\lrmlic o p.Ht.lll tore,. Inc

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 448
Dimondale, Ml 4882 1

Josh ,
We thank God for giving you to us and for
giving you a tender heart and a loving spirit.
Love,
Mom and Dad

"The senior I most admire is Ali Templin. She'sForest
really determined
going veryand
far in life.
She just had
a great personality
is nice to Libraries
everyone." Senior Sarah Castor
ParkeandLibrary
Archives
- Capital
Areaand
District
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Stacey,
You are a beautiful and intelligent young
woman with a great future ahead of you .
Follow your dreams! You have made us very
proud .
Love, Mom, Dad & Stephen

Annie,
What a wonderful person you have turned
out to be. You 're truly something special,
and we love you. Good luck in the future , we
know you will succeed.
Love always,
Dad , Mom, Cortney and Joel

To our beautiful
daughter: "There
are only two lasting
bequests we can
hope to give our children. One of these is
roots , the other, wings." We pray that our
love of family and our faith in God has given
you roots. Now, with pride beyond words and
love beyond measure, we give you wings.
Congratulations with all our love!
Mom and Dad

Dear Heather,
From the moment I first held you , I knew
you were destined for greatness. I'll love you
forever and support you no matter what. As
you enter the last 415th of you life remember
you are always loved. Keep Jesus close &
enjoy the adventure upon which you are
about to embark. God speed and may all
your dreams come true but recognize the
opportunities in the obstacles you will face .
Love, Always & forever,
Dad

Dear SawaWe're very proud of our princess. May your smile and caring nature follow you
everywhere and may all your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom , Dad & Angel Jimmy

L~'>6
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Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Dear Ben,
NOBLE
I am so very proud of you -- your kindness,
convictions, the person you have become.
Love, Mom

Jamie,
You did it! We are so proud of you . May
the future bring you the best. We love you .
Dad and Mom

~
8~

Phone 694-7528
Tues. - Fri. 8:00 - 5:30
Sat. 8 :00 - 12:00

Tyler,
We are proud of you ; you are strong in
mind & heart. Follow the right path in life and
His footsteps: He will lead you .
Love, Dad & Mom
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We Deliver, Take Out, Catering And Banquet Svc.

aJ~J1ioj>

1/4 Mile East Of Sparrow Hospital

1825 E. Michigan Ave.
'- -, Ml 48912

(517) 485-035
Fax (517) 485-075

Cath erin e :J. 'Bou_f{ord,

-1~ 7} \\'1/fi1ugll6_1/ ·.R.l<l1I, ~Tc' •J;

'H,•l r, ·M·J 4SS4~

'D.C.

517,6~9.2646
f;u. 517.699.5434

D UNION BANI<
We're Banking On
Mt!rnbcr F[)l(.'
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checking/ Saving
Roth IRA
ATM/Debit Cards
Credit Cards
Student Loans
Car Loans

fi2s ~Y,~~llSING

Your Futurel
NEW Internet Banking:
www.ubmich.com
127 East Rd. Dimondale 646-9095

Forest
and
Archives
- Capital
"The thing
I'll miss Parke
most aboutLibrary
being a senior
is telling
the underclassmen
to get Area
out of myDistrict
way when ILibraries
walk down the hall." Senior Blayne Mitchell

Congratulations! Meghan, wherever the
future may lead , may you have the wisdom
and strength to follow your dreams.
Love you lots,
Mom, Dad & Emery, Griffin & Jazz too!

Megan,
When you were born all our dreams came
true. Now we hope and pray all your dreams
will come true.
We love you!
Mom and Dad

Scott,
We love your individuality,
Almost as much as we love you .
Mom & Dad

Auto Center

CHRIS M. KRAMER O.D.
EYE EXAMS

Complete Domestic
Car &Truck Repair

CONTACT LENSES

Electrical • Auto Diagnostic
Brakes • Batteries • Mufflers

6425 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
SUITE 14
LANSING, Ml 48911
(517) 394-1500

"For Quality Service Year 'Round!"

215 South Larch in Lansing

482-9191

(517) 394-1528 FAX

Tom Bondarenko
Builder, LLC.

.
.
p1zzer1a
Order one pizza at full price,
receive a second
(equal or lesser value)
FOR HALF OFF!
194 3 Cedar St.
Holt, Ml 48842
PHONE:
699-0500
FAX:

699-1669

• Grinders

• Soups/Salads
• Pizza
• Pasta
• W ings
e Ribs

et t bttstbOO et tttttttbcttt n tt ,,, ,,,, tlttOt)C C

IR R
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Services Include Installation &
Design:
• Landscape •
Property
• Irrigation
Maintenance
•
Pavers
• Walls
(517) 694-LAWN
" For Roya lty Servi ce ... Call Royal "

OFFICE
694-6080
FAX
694-6555
CELL
719-6206

Congratulations Afton
and the class of 2005!
May you build a beautiful future!

4465 Cricket Ridge Dr. Holt, Ml 48842

Forest
Library
Archives
- Capital
Areato District
Libraries
"I most admire senior Kyle Cryderman because
he's Parke
going to the
Universityand
of Michigan
and is going
to get me tickets
all the football
games." Senior Terry Megerle
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Dear Nina,
I am so
thankful for
the gift of you .
Just thinking
of you can make me smile and feel happy.
Congratulations on graduation! Remember .. .
always be proud of your achievements, and
use them to fulfill your dreams.
Love, Mom, Dad and Tokyo

Dave,
From the little
guy who helped the
sound man at church
put away the mies and cords ... to our very own
"sound tech guru". We are very proud of you .
The Lord has gifted you in many ways, and we
know you will excel in whatever you put your
mind to as you purpose to seek and honor Him.
Love, Mom and Dad

Michaela ,
You have blossomed into a beautiful rose .
You are so full of life and potential. And the
best is yet to be.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Ben,
You have finally grown into your shoes!
From the first day of school to the last you
have been a delight. Now you have a new
world to conquer.
We love you , Mom & Dad
4..

&
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PeanutYou're the greatest daughter a mom could
have ever asked for. We've been through a lot
together and I couldn't be more proud of what
a sweet, caring, smart young woman you have
become. You're going to do great at whatever
you decide to do with your life . Thanks for being
my best friend .
I love you , Peanut,
Mom

l.')}>Q ADVERTISING
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Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"Michael Sharpe will go the farthest in life because he's a flippin' genius and I taught him everything he knows." Senior Journey Montague-Bauer

517-646-6804

AUTO REPAIR

Mike's

1185 N. Cedar • Mason

Village Restaurant

694-5300
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 6:00
Sat. B A
ointment

I~
3808 S. Cedar Street
Lansing, Michigan 48910

Check out our drive thru for $5 hot and ready pizzas
On Cedar Street behind Quality Dairy

115 Brid e Street • Dimondale Michl an 48821

Your senior portraits should be unique!
call 51Z393.4170
www.edwardsstudio.net

Forest Parke
Library
Capital
Area
I like Little
Caesar'sand
cheap Archives
pizza , and their- bread
sticks are
really District
good, too ." Libraries
Sophomore Alexander Melton

ineract fi31
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Olivet Baptist Churc:h
01 Lansing

Pages In Time

Address:
5455 WIIIOUellbJ
lallSllll! 48911

Scrapbook Supplies

PbGne:

(517) 887-41988

coneratulatlons Class 01 2005!

GO HOlt"Ri}tnS!

1940 Aurelius Road
Holt. Michigan 48842

f;'Cr apbooK your gr eat high sc hoo1 mo ments!
L et us show you how Fun and easy scrapboot<.ing is.
Classes and Wort<.shops Avai lable. Qpen 7 daYs!

517) 694-8436
6323 Wes t Sagi naw (a t Creyts Rd .)

David Carpente

(5 17)327-55l6

lights On Studio
MIL

20
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Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
"I don't even care [how I'm remembered]: I'm a loner. But I am in Chess Club." Sophomore Matt Hampton

Standard Federal Bank

Con.gratulation.s Class of
2005!
Standard Federal Bank N A

Certified Mechanics

Keegan ,
Your kind and loving heart will take you
far. You have and will continue to make us
very proud . We love you!
Love,
Dad , Mom and Spencer

Phone (5 17)699-2703
Fax (517)699-1870

ROUSE

HOLT AUTO ALIGNMENT,
WHEEL ALIGNMENT • WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END SUSPENSION • BRAKE REPAIR

~hown Adorns ~ponsored by:

SHOCKS-STRUTS • (DOMESTIC CARS)

LOREN, Mgr.
LES, Ass't Mgr.
LYNN D. WEISIIILLER, Owner

Katie,
We love you and are very proud of you.
You have a great future ahead of you .
Love,
Mom, Dan & Michael

MasterCraft
QUASARANO

Tfrc le<1der. And puf/mg (lir.her 11hr,1d.

<.

.,,,r:,

Wi1dr'(OJUST
~f'rawberry
2291 N. CEDAR ST.
HOLT, MI 48842

Two locations in
FENTON (810)629-1342 &
WATERFORD (248)674-1932
www.watersportsmarine .com

Rex& Lynn
Colbeck

517.694. 7lll
Fax 517.694.7592

www.wildstr.:iwber

florist.com

John Quasarano,
You listen when nobody else wants to
listen . You give when nobody else cares
enough. You make us proud .
Love, Mom, Dad , Nancy, Rose, Tom,
Frank & Mary Laura .

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"I want to be remembered as an outgoing person." Sophomore Chris Gross
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Kevin McNamara

An American Restaurant

General Manager
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6300 South Cedar Street Lansing, MI 48911
Phone (517) 882-7530 Fax (517) 882-4292
www.finleys-rcfc.com

The hip_
Slp
BEANER'S®

.1n a zip.
. 'TM

G o u r m e t C o jfee

Tim Tanner
Up All Night, LLC
Franchise
6439 S.

ST.
LANSING, MI 48911
www.beaners.com
CEDAR

fi34 ~Y!!!!ISING

PH: 5 l 7-393-2332
FX: 5 17-393-2362
EM: store 123@beaners.com

Voted Rampages 2005
favorite place to
get a cup of coffee

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"My uncle is the district manager if Finley's and he hires a lot of Holt people to work there ." Senior Brittany Koehler

Rachel ,
YOU HAVE BEEN MY ROCK!

Jeff,
Oh boy! Look who's grown up! Keep
smiling and your hat will always fit.

Love,
Dad

With love,
Mom and Dad

Ashley,
To our wonderful daughter! We are so
proud of you. Believe in yourself and follow
your dreams. Best of luck. We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Brad

BAMBUSCH

Katie ,
We are very proud of you and your
accomplishments. You truly are a gift from
God, and may you continue with your
beautiful smile and love for life.
Nicole,
From long blonde cu rls and giggles to a
young woman who makes us so proud. We
wish for you all your dreams.

Love, Dad , Mom & family

You've come a long way, J.J. We're so proud
of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom and Dad

Forest Parke Library and Archives -"ICapital
District
Libraries
like to go toArea
Beaners.
It's my favorite
." Senior Blayne Mitchell
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"WHO MAKEJ THE BEJT FAJITAS? "
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fAJIT A fACTORY
att Rosendaul
17-853-1625

6405 S. Cedar
Lansing, Mi 4891
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High School Discount
Hair, Nails & Tanning
20'49 N . Cedar St
Holt. Ml 488-42 ·
(SI 7) 699-8080
(888) 530-8080

NEW. spa pedicures,
manicures, facials
and massages '

Congratulations
Class of 2005!

·/-",
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Dart Container Corporation is an industry leader in the production of
environmentally sound foodservice products. Dart is also a stable company
that is experiencing strong, controlled growth. The casual learning
environment fosters a workplace that emphasizes quality, teamwork, and
innovation. Dart's current position creates tremendous opportunity for
enthusiastic, hardworking people in a variety of career fields at our
corporate headquarters in Mason, MI.
Visit our website or call our tollfree hotline at:

1-877-JOB-DART

A
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OPPORTUNITIES
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Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
"Being a senior makes you feel more mature than all the other underclassmen." Senior Jannie Duckett

z

1,

~retnal & ~£i1,ociate1,, la.C!C.
Master of Laws in Taxation Licensed in Ill ino is, Mi chi gan & Washington D.C.
Licensed Mich igan Rea l Estate Broker

MICK S. GREWAL
ATTORNE Y AT LAW

Grewa l Professio nal Buil d ing
3 100 Pine Tree Road, Ste. A I Lansing, M I 489 11
Office: (5 17) 393-3000 I Fax : (517) 393-3003
mgrewa1@4grewa l.com

RED CARPET®
G/K INC.
REAL ESTATE

Red Carpet G/K
Real Estate
congratulates
the class of 2005!

Sarah Beth,
When you were born our dream came
true of having a little girl. We love you for
your thoughtfulness and kindness. We wish
you happiness and success in your future .
Love,
Mom , Dad, Casey & Chris

Phone: (5 I 7)694-1 I 21
Fax: (517)694-2070

11Discount
Carpet

GARY SLEE

WAREHOUSE
&SHOWROOM

• Carpet • Vinyl • Wood Flooring • Ceramic Tile •
•Laminates • Area Rugs• Rolls & Remnants•
• Installation• Commercial & Residential•

Congrats Seniors!
• 1425 N. Cedar• Mason• (1 mile south of Holt Road)•
• PHONE 694-1888 • FAX694-6055 • PAGER360-7826 •

Sherri,
You've always has a whimsical outlook on
life, may your future be as worry free as you
are now.
Love,
Dad , Mom and Sally

"I will Forest
miss Zach Brendel
he has
a good
sense of humor
and I will miss
him always
beingLibraries
himself." Senior Jeff Sonnenberg
Parkebecause
Library
and
Archives
- Capital
Area
District

iJ 7
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Ashlee ,
We have never
been more proud of
you . The next phase
of your life is so exciting. You will achieve all
that you want to in life because you are always
true to yourself and your faith . Our LOVE
is forever yours and our respect you earn
everyday. Thank you for being our daughter.
Love, Mom and Dad

MID-MICHIGAN
ACADEMY OF
MARTIAL ARTS
Director/Instructor
521 8 S. M.L. King Jr. Btvd
Lansing, Michigan 48911
(517) 393-1444
Fa. (517) 393-7796

2128 H amilton Rd
Okemos, Michigan 48864
(517) 349-5335
Fax (517) 349-0604

Ashlee ,
You know we Lo-o-ve you soooo much!! You
make us PROUD and you are a wonderful role
model to others. Have a successful and happy
life.
Love, Grandma & Grandpa Peterson

Ben,
Your growing up, years of soccer, juggling,
volunteering and working hard only added to
the star that you were in our hearts when you
were born. Good Luck.
Love,
Mom and Dad

This Certificate is = to
ONE MONTH of MARTIAL ARTS FREE
(Uniform not included)
To Redeem, Phone 393-1444
.
Mid-Michigan Academy Of Martial Arts
...........................................................
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Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Brice,
We are so proud of you and all you have
accomplished. The day you came home you
brought so much joy to our hearts. You are
awesome!
Love Mom and Dad

Courtney,
You are such a sweet and wonderful
daughter. We wish you good health &
happiness, success & love all of your life. We
love you very much!
Love, Mom, Dad , Adam and Nick

Dear Sara,
It's no surprise to us how remarkable you
are. As you climb your ladder of success,
remember success has nothing to with the
money or stature but how positively you
impact others.
Love, Dad, Mom, & Leah

Judy Garland once said, "Always be a firstrate version of yourself, instead of a secondrate version of somebody else." Rachel, who
you are is FABULOUS!
Love you!
Mom

Erika,
You are our sunshine and give us so much joy! From the very first day, you filled our lives with
laughter, warmth and tenderness. You constantly amaze us with your goodness and zest for life.
You are truly unique, Erika. Reach for your dreams ... they really can come true!
With all our love,
Mom, Dad , Andi and Nick

Kevin,
We are so
proud of you and
all that you have
accomplished. You have endured three older
brothers and become such a wonderful young
man and took the road they paved for you.
Always the youngest Allen brother and forever
our baby.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Lil Ivy,
Our baby! You have grown into a fine
young man. May you follow your dreams and
always remember to keep your head up high .
We are very proud of you.
We love you , Mom and Dad

Michelle,
Your heart is huge
Your beauty runs deep,
And we are forever blessed
To have you in our lives.
Love,
Dad , Mom and Jenn

Jrod,
You are a gift from God to us. We are
very proud of you . You will succeed and fulfill
God's plan and purpose for your life
"We love you",
Dad , Mom & sister

Justyne,
We are so proud of you! We wish
you health , happiness and success in
everything you pursue. What a blessing
you are to us!
Love, Mom & Dad

Dani,
Abraham Lincoln said , "Always bear in
mind that your own resolution to succeed is
more important than any other."
We are proud of you!
Love,
Momma & Bear

f2JO ~
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My loving daughter Heather,
You have gone from a precious little
baby to a very beautiful young lady.
Each day you prove to me that you are
strong, and eager to be someone special.
You don't need to prove that to me. I
know that you are strong , and will survive
anything that comes your way in life.
But there's one thing that I need you
to know: you will always be my precious
baby.
Love you always,
Mom

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Bradley G. Mooney
President

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Super Mart Inc. OBA
Mooney Oil Corporation
P.O Box 80767
Lansing, Ml 48908-0767

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phone (517) 321-0172
800-884-4 773
Cell 202-5759
FAX (517) 321-0407

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FUTURE LE.A DERS
OF OUR COivnvfUNITY
Dart Bank

Dart Mortgage Co~

Think Pink-Think ....

Mason • Holt/South Lansing ·• Grand Le.dgiri
1

- Direct Deposit
- Installment Lo ans
- Cluistmas Club

- Home Equity Loans
- Checking Accounts
- Vis a/Iv.lasterc ard Accounts

- ATM/Debit C ai·ds
- Home Mortgage

Including Free Small Business Checking*

Minor Savings Acconnt Until Age 21
- No minim.um Balance

- No Monthly Service Charges

517-694-5083
www.dartbank.com
Mason - Holt/South Lansing - Grand Ledge

(i)111.ffl

f2)2 t.~Y~~~llSING

*Conta ct a Customer Service Rep res entati.ve for details.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

M:l!!mllu·
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Jessica ,
It seems like only yesterday you were
going off to school for the first time and now
you are graduating. You have grown into a
strong , loving , caring, young lady with a heart
of gold . We are very proud of you .
Love Mom & Dad

Who would have known that I would find
someone that I want to be with the rest of my
life in Junior High . But I did , and it was you.
And ever since then I've been your #1 fan ,
through football and Dykstra and will continue
to be through whatever life throws our way.
Congratulations Michael John! You are my
rock and wherever you go and whatever you
do, I'll be right there beside you (even when
you truly get that badge and become a cop)!
I love you , Holly

Ashley,
You have worked very hard in school from
kindergarten until now. Great Job! Good Luck
in college. We love you!
Love,
Dad , Sandy, and Lauren

Wilcox PharmaclJ
Stephan Wilcox, Pharmacis

142-Rx East Rd.
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-9274
(517) 646-9278 (Fax)

Store Hours:
M-F 9-6
Sat 9-1

www.wilcoxrx.com

Tom
You are a loving son , a fantastic brother,
a doting uncle, and a devoted friend .
You are truly our teddy bear!!
We love you more than words can say.
Mom and Dad

Show your Holt colors for a discount!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Katie,
You are such an awesome, smart, funny
person. And the best sister anyone could
ask for. Thank you so much for being a best
friend to me! I love you!
Love,
Kelly

Sweet Laurie-Doc,
We're so very proud of you!
Much love and admiration ,
Mom, Granny, Lindsay, & Alek

Our sweet critter,
You are so special to us. You've always
been a happy boy. Stay that way always. We
love you so much! And we are so proud of
you .
Love,
Mom and Dad

AUTOMOTM
RECYCLERS
ASSOCIATION
IUTASUSH&D lk.J

AUTO &TRUCK PARTS OF LANSING, INC.
1325 N. Cedar Road , Mason, Ml 48854-9586

The "Quality Parts Place"

QUALITY • SERVICE • PRICE
he Strongst
Warranty In
The Business

(517) 694-2154
(888) 694-2154

Fast
Shipping &

(517) 694-2524 Fax

f2)4 e,~Y,~B,!ISING

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
' Senior year goes really fast-· a lot faster than you expect. I'm going to study German at Albion College after high school." Senior Katie Wachter

7045 South Cedar

694-8881

the Home Owner
and Contractor

com

AND

.P.A.GE.A.1'TT
A Quality Building System

HOMES
r r,

C O R P O P AT C D

Al of Llnllng and D11111
2224 N. Grand fll¥8r

HGlandMlillln
2111 CedlrSt.
517--7717

517""84-5387
1-«J0.226-7151

1. . . . . . .

SCOTT MORTON

4000 East Holt Road
Holt Ml 48842
694-0432

President
(517) 694-1880
1-800-832-4545
FAX (517) 694-1547

Factory Direct Showroom• 1365 Cedar Holt, Ml 48842

"I'm going to really miss all the senior yearbook
students.
Some Library
of them, likeand
Dani, Archives
Jessica, and Ben,
have been Area
on staff for
three years
in a row." Adviser Christine Fisher
Forest
Parke
- Capital
District
Libraries

interact f2145

Note: "Tl" refers to the senior tip-in located between pages 96 and 97.
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In ten years I would

Volume 75:
You're Inside
Inside the lab
Number of books printed
900
Cost to students
$50 before February 1
$65 after February 1
Production cost
$45 ,000
Advertising revenue
Ads: $6680
Lovenotes: $2825
Number of staffers
24
Number of pages
256
+ supplement
Number of color pages
44
Number of computers
16
Number of cameras
3

Inside
the book
Black Wolfgrain with Matte Lamination
Cover

Endsheets
Typography
Paper
Technology

Vista Embossed
Vibracolor Black
Headlines: Arial Family
Body: Adobe Garamond Pro
100-lb. Bordeaux
Adobe lnDesign 2.0
& Photoshop 7.0

Outside help
Publisher

Herff Jones
6015 Travis Lane
Shawnee Mission, KS 66202
Plant Representative
Ann Rome
Representative
Dave Loney
Memberships
MIPA
Awards SPARTAN AWARD in 2003 & 2004

have to say I will
be one of the stars
on Saturday Night
Uve, just like Molly
Shannon."
Senior
Erica Al

~OU'R
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Abbott, Christoph er 98
Abbott, Rachel 66, 192,
250 , Tl
Abdullah, Marcie I 47
Abenr, Eric 66, 79, 159, T l

Aspirations 236
Atkins, N ikkita 66
Atkins, Tanisha 99, 249
Aubuchon, Wil liam 123
Austin, Spence r 123
Ave rill , Cody 99
Ayers, Jessen 99, 155, 248
Aylsworth , Elizabeth 40,
4 I , 123

.

II

Ace Hardware 220
Ackerson, N icholas 99, 249
Adams, Michelle 99, 248
Adams, Shaw n 17, 66
Ahola, Arlene 122
Alana , Aaron 123
Albrecht, Bi lly 99, 200, 248
Albrecht, Erica 66, 246
Al eshire, Seth 99
Al exa nder, Aaron 99
Allegretto , Alex 123, 250
Allen , Bethany 99, I 05, 247
Allen , Jena 52, 123, 208,
247,253
Allen , Joel 2 I 0 , 2 11 , 66, 77
Allen, Kevin 2, 3, 59, 66,
153, 174 , 183,214 ,2 15,
239,248, TI
Allen, Melinda I 47
Alling, Kimberli e 123
Allingham , Pat 147, 149
Alton , Joshua 123
Alward , Breah 99, I 18

American Flooring 220
American Homecrafters 233
Amerman, Daniel 66, 188
Ancona, Stacey 66, 68 ,
226, Tl
Anderson, Donald 66, I 96
Anderso n, Eric 99, 17 1
Anderson , Joshua 123
Anderson , Ryan 99
Andrews, Zachary 66, 189
Andring, Brittany 123, 25 1,
252
Angonese, Kristen 17 1

ANIME CLUB 54
Anteau, Rya n 123

f2J6~ .~'""""'~

Anteke ier, Erik 61 , 123
Anthony, Travis 123
Anthon y, Tristen 21 , 66
Appold , David 3 1, 52, 59,
66,67, 169 , 186,249,T I
Appold, Greg 123, 125, 249
Arnold , Jeremi 123
Arnold , Jerron 66
Arroyo, Daniel 99

Baco n, Elizabeth 99
Bado ur, Michael 123
Bagdo n, Leah I 47
Bahr, Jeff 123

Bailey's Auto Repair 231
Bailey, Jessica 123,
Bai ley, Sa mantha 123
Baker, Co lter 8, 99
Baker, Dexter 32, 33, 11 ,
66, 182 , 183, 222, 248, Tl
Baker, Doug 46, 49, 123
Baker, Jessica 253
Baker, Nathanial 123
Balk, Phillip 99
Ballmer, Moll ie 123, 249
Bambusch, Brooke 3 I , 66,
80, I 17,235

BAND 162, 163, 164, 165
Bandt, Matt 123, 178, 247
Bare, Korbi 27, I 7, 66, Tl
Barner, Jessica 123
Barr, Amber 99, 248
Barrix, Matthew 123
Bashore, Amy 123

Bashore, C helsea 123

BASKETBALL, INTRAMURAL
200, 201
BASKETBALL, MENS 216, 217
BASKETBALL, WOMENS
188, 189
Bares, C has ity 66
Bates, Kodee 66, 68
Barora , Nicholas 23 , 50, 66,
88 , T I

BATTLE OF THE BANDS 7,
50, 51
Bauman, N ico le 99
Baxte r, Brandon 99, 154
Bayli s, Justin 99
Baylis, Sydn ey 123
Beach, Ashley 99, 172, 173

Beaner's 234
Beck, Andrew 123
Becsey, Katherine 3 1, 36,
66,67,95, 198, 199,T I
Becsey, Robert 123 , 132

Bedazzled Designs 221
Beebe, Ash lie 99
Beeso n, Jess ica 66, 192,
2 13,253
Beeso n, Nick 58, 123, 252
Bell , Robert 123
Bell , Rya n 123
Bellm ore, Li sa 42, 123
Belt, Erin 66, 95, 159, 205,
25 1, 252, T l
Bement, Devon 28, 66, 95,
168 , 204 , 205,25 1,252
Beneath Ir Al l 5 1
Benj amin , Ashley 66 , 235
Benj amin , Jos h 249
Ben ner, C harles 124
Benn ett, Bri an 99
Be nnett, Brittany 52, 124
Benn etti , C rysta lynn 124
Benscho tcr, Sa ra 15, 124
Benso n , Sa rah 20 ,59, 69,
84, 177,2 17,252, Tl
Bergman, Amanda 124
Bermudez, Sara 124
Bernier, Sandra I 4 7
Berry, Benjamin I , 69 , 137,
160
Berry, Brian 247, 252

Berry Construction 222
Berry, Travis 5 I
Bertram, Jared 124
Berwald , Amy 124
Bet, Trevor 124
Betterl y, Eric 99
Bevan, David 43, 69, 230
Bicego, Michelle 99, 155
Biel , Miles 124, 248, 253
Bieske, Go rd o n 49 , 172 ·

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Billingsley, Joseph 124
Binder, Kyle 69, 246, T l
Birch , Jord an 124
Bird , Dave I 47
Bird , Jo rdan 124
Birdsall , Kaylene 99
Bishop, Em ily 99
Bishop, James 124
Bishop, Monry 40, 41
Blocker, Shaunta 124
Blo mquist, James 124
Blum er, Tiffany 173
Boarman , Bra ndon I , 69,
137 , 160,2 10,247
Bobillo, M arcos 124
Boettcher, Ty 124
Bofys il , Dustin 30, 99 , 248
Boggus, Mi chael 124, 250
Bogren, Sara h I 24
Bolanowski , Robbie 44 , 46 ,
47, 5 I
Bollinge r, And rea 4 7, 69
Bond , Michaela 69 , 70 , 195,
230, 252
Bondon, Mary 99
Bondarenko, Eri n 124 , 129,
24 7
Bondarenko, Afron 69, 96,
160,220,230,T I
Bonn ey, Shan no n 40, 69 ,
91, 162
Bonorto , Jacob 5 1, 55 , 99
Booker, Markeese I 00 , I 59 ,
249
Booth , Phil I 47
Borseth , Jo nelle 124
Borr, Ryan I 00, 159, 248
Bo rto n, W hitney 124
Bos, Meggean 146 , 147
Bosse nbroek, Lyn n 3, 69, 92
Bowden, To m 23, I 00, 164
Bower, Bo b 168
Bowker, Brooke I 00
Bowles, Bryan I 00, 154

BOWLING 195
Bowser, Matthew 124
Boyce, Joshua I 00
Boyce, Roger I 00
Bozzo , Danyel 17, 69 , 202 ,
203 , 223 , Tl
Bozzo , Nicholas I 00
Bozzo, Tammy 202
Bradfo rd , Adam 69
Bradford , Lynn 124
Bradt, Erin 124, 170
Brandenburg, H ea th er 124,
17 5
Brandon , Amber 124
Brashears , Marcus I 00 , 248
Brassin gto n, Raymond 69 ,

"The most exciting thing about senior year was that I got to take challenging classes and I had teachers who didn't treat me like a five-year-old ." Senior Ashley Mrva

I

Brauer, Edward I 00
Brendahl , Zach I 00, 200, 20 I
Brennan, Carolyn 32, 69,
92, 199
Brennan, Craig 124
Brewer, Katherine 57, 69,
72, 251
Brewer, Miriam 57, 69, 75
Bridges-Boyd, Anthony 124
Briggs, Allison 53, 100, 163
Briggs, Glenn 26, 30, 45,
58, 124 , 183, 248
Briseno , Veronica 69, 88
Bristol, Brittany I 00
Britten, Sarah 124
Brock, Kevin 69, 248
Brockhaus, Kara I 02, 124,
192, 193, 250
Brooks, Janell 124
Brower, Morgan I 00
Brower, Steve 50
Brower, Tashan ne 124
Brown , Amber I 00, I 09,
162 , 164
Brown , Brenna 63, 124
Brown , Matthew 100
Brown, Richard 127
Brown, Richelle I 00, 204 ,
205, 251 , 252
Brubaker, Tricia 127
Bryant, Dan 248
Bryant, Kary 47, I 0, I 00, 249
Bryde, James 127
Buck, Jeremiah 127
Buck, Laura 69, 208
Buck, ll1eodore 150
Buck, Wilma 147, 150
Bull, Christian 100
Bullion, Sa ra I 00, I 60
Bunnell , Cayden 24, 30, 61 ,
127, 164
Burgers, W illiam 69
Burgess, Andrew 28, 58,
127, 177, 207
Burns, Kayla 36, 52, I 00
Burt, Corey I 00, 20 I , 248
Burt, Josh I 00, 178, 24 7
Buxton , Jamie 147
Buxton , Jared I 00
Byer, Sarn i 100,193, 2 13,
250,252 , 253
Byrem, Adam 127
Byrne, Corey 248
Byrne, Tyler 127, 248 , 253
Byrnes, Lindsey 127

II

If I could start high
school all over I would
definitely put more
effort into my studies.
I absolutely, positively
would!'
Senior

Rae

Cadwell, Ryan 127
Caesar, Amie 127, 253
Campbell , Casey 127
Campbell, Michael 127, 248
Campbell, Sieralyn 100,
192, 250, 252
Camp ian, Megan 54 , 69

CAMPUS LIFE 24, 25
Cangussu, Ana 18, 19, 93,
250
Cantin , Christop her I 00
CAPITAL AREA CAREER
CENTER 154, 155, 168
Capitol Cadillac 222
Car Shop, The 225
Carl's Super Market 225
Ca rlso n, Kirsten I 00
Carmody, Shawn 147
Carr, Bryon 69, 84 , 97
Cartago Drive 50, 5 I
Cary, Michael I 00
Case, Christop her I 00, 252
Casler, Daniel 127
Cas ner, Mi chael I 00
Cassel, Nicholas I 00
Casteel , Mi chael 127
Castill o, Aladrienne 127
Casto r, Sarah 69, 150, 226
Catall o, Jenn a 127
Centen o, Ignacio 127, 145
Cervantes, Marcus 127
Chaffee, Rachel 127
Chagnon, Annelise 69 , 177,
209
Charette, And rew I 00
C harette, Margi I 47
C hauncey, Kyle 69
Chavez, Jessica I 00
Cheadle, Adam I 5, 2 1, 3 I,
33 , 7 1, 183, 248, Tl
CH EERLEADING 59, 204, 205
Ches ney, Joshua I 00
CHESS CLUB 54
Child ers, Debbie 147
Childers, Marc 7 1
Childs, Ann ie 3 1, 33, 7 1,
80, 84 , 158, 159, 172 , 226
Chris M. Kramer 229
Clark , Amy I 46, 147, 159
Clark , Andy 59, 7 1, 182,
2 16, 2 17, 248 , 253, T l
Clark, Ant hony 127, 20 I
Clark, Came ron 127
Clark, Fara n I 00
Clark , Steph anie I 03
Clemente, Davi 18, 19, 7 1
Cline, Kyle 7 1
Clone, Step hani e 127
Clum , Amber 127
Coach's Pub and Grill 243
Cochrane, Jeremy 96, 7 1
Coe, Ann 168
Cogswell , Corinne 127
Cohoon, Ben 24
Colbeck, Jonathon 63 , 7 1
Coldwell Banker 225
Co le, Courtney 127
Co le, John I 03
COLORGUARD 162, 163
Colortyme 221
Co losky, Ashl ey 127
Co lso n, Kreg 127
Combs, Gretchen 5 I
Con klin , Katie 7 1, 25 1
Conley, Erika 38, 53, 59, 127
Conl ey, Erin 53, I 03, 176,
2 19,250
Co nley, Rachael 7 1, 24 7
CONNECTORS CLUB 54
Co nrad, Cliff 147
Cook, Ma llory 253
Cook, Michaela 127
Cooke, Andrew 103
Cooper, Chad 127, 248
Coope r, Jeremiah 50, 7 1,
88,97, TI
Coope r, Kevin 127

Coppess, Matt 24
Corey, Heather I 03
Co rkins, Marr 127, 164
Corte r, Jessica 7, 2 1, 46, 47,
48, 147
Cotton, Ricky 127,214,2 15
Counseller, Danielle 127
Couturier, Rick 147, 150
Co uturier, Spencer I 03, 150
Cox, Kenny 7 1,137, 178,247
Craddock, Callie I 47
Crafr-Quenby, Jes ica 7 1, 160
Crafr-Quenby, Jordyn 127,
247
Crawford , Kendra I 03
Croasdell , Lanette I 03
Crockett, Steve 3 1, 4 I, 47,
50, 5 I, 7 1, Tl
Crosby, Paul 128, 2 16, 253
C ross, C hristop her I 03, I 59
CROSS COUNTRY, MENS
186, 187
CROSS COUNTRY, WOMENS 184, 185
Cryderman, Kacy 24 , 32,
128 , 189, 249
C ryderma n, Kyle 59, 67,
7 1,95,200, 249,T l
Cuebas, Tony I 03, I 09
Cu ff, Danyel 128
Cu rn ow, Benjam in 128
Currin , Amber 128
Currin , Brandon 35 , I 03
Curtis, Lauren 128

II

If I could be any movie
character I would
be Clark Kent, just
because I really like
that show and it's
cool

Dabney, Makeisha 7 1, 79
Dadd, Jami e 17, 67, 7 1, TI
Da lton, Grego ry 128
Dalton , Melanie 8, 128 ,
132, 142, 164 , 198, 199
DANCE TEAM 32, 59, 198, 199
Danford , Justin 128
Danford, Kiersten 128
Danley, Mad ison 128
Daoust, Kelsey 128, 250
Darbor, Kathl een I 03, I 09
Da rley, Katie I 03
Darling, Brooke 60, 128, 249
Darling, Matt 38, 53, 59,
64, 103, 187,2 19,249
Darling, Missy I 03, 184,25 1
Dart Bank 242
Dart Container 236
Da ughen baugh, Rachel 250
Daven port, Jeffrey 128
David, Diane I 47
Davis, Alyssa 128, 247
Davis, Amber 7 I, 72
Davis, Ch ri s 50
Davis, Cody 128, 132
Davis, Cyle I 03
Davis, Ivy 7 1, 240, 249
Davis, James 7 1, 72

Davis, Julie 71, 92, I 88, 249
Davis, Michael 7 I, 187
Davis, Nicole 103 ,250
Davis, Theresa 172
Davis, Trent 63, 7 1
Dawdy, Jason 147
Dawson, Bri ce 23, 71 , 178 ,
239, 24 7, Tl
Dean, Tom 128
Dean Transportation 221
Dehuelbes, Ashley I 03, I 09
Dejongh , Franny I 03, I 09,
142,209,253
Delapaz, Nathan 128
Delgado, Alexander 128
Dell, Krissy 25, 7 1, 72, 247
Dell, Tara 73, 96, 184, 25 1
Denis, Jen 38
Denman, Robert 128
Denny, Matthew 11 , 73, 159
Densmore, Brandon I 03
Dent, Alyssa 253
Denyes, Katie 73, 75
Denyes, Kim 173
DeRosa's Grocery & Deli 221
Derry, Mike 103, 109, 247
Detmers, Tyler 73, 77, 80,
173, Tl
Detwiler, Angela 73
DeWolf, Mary 146, 147, 149
Dexter, Danielle 128
Dexter, Shan non 128
Dickens, Mckenzie 159
Dickerson, ll1 omas 73, 84,
243, Tl
Dickie, John I 03
Dietrick, Justin I 03, I 52
Dimmitt, Danielle 2 1, 73,
94, 160, 161 , 168
Discount Carpet 237
Dirrenber, Brandi 128, 145
Dirrenber, Kacie 36, I 03, 160
DIVING , MENS 206, 207
DIVING , WOMENS 192, 193
Djugostran , Vitalie 18, 93,
152
Dobias-Pena, Andrea I 03
Doerr, Amanda I 28
Doerr, Andrew 73, 247
Doerr, Bra ndon 252
Doerr, Martin 128
Donaldson, Han nah 28,
73, 177
Dora, Christina 128
Doss, Ryan 73
Doten, Molly 103
Dotson, Jess ica 103, 162
Dougherty, Eric 128
Dowell , Audrey 103, 249
Doxtader, Michael 103
Drake, C hristi na 73
Drake, Kayla 128
Draper, Mike 50
Dreysse, Amanda 93, 186
Drolecc, Nicole 40, 50, 73 ,
79, 166
Drullinger, Curtis 128
Dru ll in ger, Joshua 73
Duckett, Janie 17, 73
Duffy, Ash ley 73, 160, 223
Duley, Nicholas 103
Dundon, Sara 26, 28, 36,
73, 158, 159, 239, TI
Dunham, ll1 eresa 33
Dunker, Ashley 103
Dunn , A.J. 183
Dura n, Fernando I 03
Dykstra 50

mens golf
Front Row: Tyler Royston , Nick Beeso n, Evan Glisso n,

Brian Berry, Clay Kellogg, Travis Riviera, Marr Bandt,
Bryant Karkau, Ryan Taylor Back Row: Coach Dowell,
Kirk Trentham, Devin Montague, Chad Fox, Brandon
Spencer, Brice Dawson, Matt Hasbany, Brandon Boatman,
Mike Derry, Kenny Cox, Josh Burt

womens varsity tennis
Front Row: Melissa Marecki, Courtn ey Grafuis, Sa rah
Smith, Erika Neumann, Jusryne Matheny, Krissy Dell,
Marcy Herwaldt, Assistant Step hanie Marecki Back Row:
Coach So mers, Abigail Rarick, Laura Mastin, Stephanie
Fredline, Alaina Hamlin , Lindsey Konzman, Sarah Harris,
Sam Warner, Megan Massa, Coach Hill

womens jv tennis
Front Row: Kim Stafford , Elizabeth Sierminisk.i, Jamie

Patterso n, Ashl ey Fannon, Sammy Le, Charlotte Emmons
Unknown, Krista Keiffer, Alyssa Davis, Katie
Wright, Katelin Moule, Katie Jubb, Jordyn Craft-Quinby,
Ikea Smith Back Row: Coach Hi ll , Coach Larner,
Kendra Shaft, Kaitlyn Shaffer, Megan VanEvery, Jena
Al len , Bethany Allen, Becky Polzin , Jenifer Fisher, Erin
Bondarenko, Angelitta Rodriguez, Unknown, Coach
Rarick

znd Row:

Note: "Tl" refers to the senior tip-in
located between pages 96 and 97.

Forest Parke Library and"High
Archives
- Capital
Area District
Libraries
school is good
for you. Depending
how you treat
it." Senior Dustin Matthiesen
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If I could be any
celebrity I'd be that
one tall guy. Because
when I walk down the
hall people say, 'Hey,
there',
Sopl

Jeff

iYOU'R

varsity football
Front Row: Rachel G ladstone, Rya n Borr, Ian Sweet, C hris
Nickels, T.J . Jones , Sr. Lorenzo Span n 111 , Ty Morley, Myron
Knox, Co rey Burr, David Lippert, Cameron Rodgers,
Danielle Kingsley 2°• Row: Coach Whitford, Andy Masarik,
Ben Phinney, Marcus Brashears, Dexter Baker, Chris Todd,
Mike Gleason , Adam Runyon, Jeremy Overton , Josh
Tompkins, Reggie H artig, Jesse n Ayers, Kevin Allen , Amber
Barr, Coach Green 3"' Row: Coach Rarick, Michelle Adams,
Greg Klauka , Eric Wills, Dennis Reich , Adam Chead le,
Darryl Fleming, Tyler Schrauben , Tyler Watters, Mitch Zajac,
Billy Albrecht, Lucas Kelley, Robert Viney, Dustin Bofysil ,
Andy Sawyer, Tyler Reed, Nicole McDowell Back Row: Erin
Siebert, Drew Webber, Gabe Rendon , Steve Lynch, Andy
Clark, Jake Moreno, Mikhail Eiseler, Steve Johnson , Tim
Liles, Tyler Holtz, Josh Trexler, Terry Megerle, Kevin Brock,
Jim Hall, John Lierman , Coach Smith, Coach Pingston

in

Easterbrook, Jeff I 7, I 28, 248
Easterbrook , Sarah I 03
Eckels, Tyler 73, Tl

Edwards Photography Studio 231
Edwards, Stephanie 73, I 62
Egger, Kourtni 249
Eicher, Shawna I 28
Eiseler, Mikhail 21, 3 1, 32,
33, 73, I 83, 248 , 253
El-Amin , Muhammad 93,
217,253
Ellena , Theodore I 28
Elliott, Trisha I 03
Ellsworth , Sa rah I 28
Emanuel , Andrew I 28
Emmons, Cha rlotte 247
Enos, Brittany 253

EQUESTRIAN TEAM 194
Erhardt, Alexander 73, 137
Erickson, Con nie I 47

Esquire Barber Shop 228
Essenmacher, Rya n 6 I , 73, I I 3

Everlasting Stitches 225
EXCHANGE STUDENTS 18, 19

II

jv football
Front Row: Tyler Houser, Danny Zajac, Marcus Gatewood,
Jake Philo, Matt Naeyerr, Jeff Lippert, Jeff Terrell , Seth
Miller, Mike Campbell , C had Palmer, Mike Johnson 2°•
Row: G lenn Briggs, Joe Powers, Ian Thorn , Ian Mosher,
Louis Quinn , Chad Cooper, Jeremy Rodriguez, Eric Spen ny,
Miles Biel , James Silver, Joe Murphy, Corey Byrne Back
Row: Coach Knechrel , Tyler Buryne, Steve Taschner, Adam
Simons, Nick Sruible, Brandon Simmons, Phil Vandenberg,
James Terrill , Joe Feldpausch, Austin Holtz, Dan Bryant,
Coach Carmody

I'm excited to
graduate, get the heck
out of here, and start
making loot.'
Senior

Fish er, C hristin e I 46 , I 47
Fisher, Jen I 04 , I 6 I , 247
Fitch , Ryan 93
Flem ing, Darryl 74, 248
Fleming, Andrea 25 0
Flint, Justin I 04
Flinton, C helsea I 04
Flinton , Karie I I , 70, 74,
83 , 95, 184
Floerer, Jess ica I 04 , I 62
Flores, Adam I 04
Flores, Victoria I 30, 192 ,
193,250
Flores, Zach I 30 , 191 , 250
Florian, Joshua 130
Foorman, Rya n 47, 74, 137

FOOTBALL 1, 32, 182, 183
Ford , Jennifer 74

Foresight 224
Foste r, Angela I 04
Foster, Jess ica 130 , 249
Fo untain , Emi ly 24 , I 04
Fountain , Eric I 04
Fox, C had I 30 , 195 , I 78,
247,252
Fox, Erin 130 , 25 I
Fox, Nicole I 5, 74 , 172
Foy, David 147, 150,251
Foy, Valerie 30 , I 04 , I 50,
159

Frankie D's 224
Franks, Justin 55, I 04, I 60,
200
Frazier, Beth 147, 149
Fraz ier, Rosa nn I 47
Fredline, Stephanie 28, 104,
163,2 19,247
Free man , Alex 130 , 145,
250

FRENCH CLUB 53
Freshney, Michael I 04
Fri edrich, Adam 43, 74
Frieling, Camero n 74, 87,
248
Fritts, Jeffery 74, 235
Fudge, Kristin I 04 , 208 ,
253
Fulkerso n , Ca itlin I 04
Fuller, Tyler I 30
Fu lton, Brandon 74

Cameron

II

If I had all of the money
in the wor1d I would buy
Radio City Music Hall.
Because then I could
dance on the stage all
the time.'

~OU'RE.

1ns_1 e
Fajita Factory 236
Family Dental Care of
Dimondale 225
Fannon , Ashley I 28, 24 7
Fannon , Michael I 03
Farran , Richie 104,2 17, 250

athletic trainers

Finley's 234

f2J8 l~P~~

Ge rred, Billie Jo 82, 93
Gerrish, Lindsey I 30
G hast in , Brandon I 04
Ghastin , C helsea 130 , 249
G iap, Ca lvin 93
G iap, Manh -Cuong I 30
G ibbs, Kirk I 04 , I 93, I 96
G iddings, Dan 60 , 147
G idner, Lindsey I 04
Gierman, Daniell e I 30
G ilbert, H eidi I 7, I 04
G illett , Jerry 147,249
Gi llil and , Magan 47, 74, 97
G illiso n, Albert I 30, 17 1, 25 0
G ladsto ne, Krist ina 4, 42,
74, 162
G ladstone, Rachel I 30 , 248
G leason , Mi chael 67, 74,
156 , I 83, 222, 243, 248, Tl
G leason , N icholas I 04
G lisson , Eva n I 04 , 247
Godbehere, C indy I 47
Golden , Kath y I 94
Golden, Kari e 74 , 84, I 94,
205 ,235, 25 1,252, TI

GOLF, MENS 178, 179
Go nza lez, Ga rrett 130
Go nzal ez, Ri ca rdo I 30
Goodin e, Rory 74, 248
Goodwin , Allison I 30
Go rdon , Kyle 104
Go rn ey, Matt I 04
G rabow, Tracy 74
G rafui s, Courtney 29, 67,
74, 159,20 8,209 ,23 9,
247, 253, Tl
G raham , Daniel le 104, 194,
195,252
Graham, Janay I 04
Gray, Jenell e I 46, I 47
Gray, Troy I 30
Grayes ki , Beth 23, I 04 ,
I 58, 159
G reen, Melissa 130, I 44
G reen , Rachel I 30
G rein er, Lindsey I 07, 25 0
G reiner, Scott I 30 , 250

Grewal & Associates 237
Griff and Vicki's Child Care 223
G riffin , D avid 107
G riffiths, Bridgette 27, 130,
209 ,249,253
G rinnell , Ryan 107
G ritzmaker, Mega n 74, 229
Gross, Lindsay 74 , I 59

GUBA 54, 55

GYMNASTICS 212

Faust, John B Orthodontist 222

Amy Schinkel , Michell e Adams, Erin Sieben , Steve Pingston ,
Nicole M cDowell , Amber Barr, Danielle Kingsley

GERMAN CLUB 52, 53

G uizar, Daniela 74
Gukasov, Mike 130, 190,250
G ukasov, Sergey 74, I 60,
191 ,25 0, Tl

Fales, Julie 73

Feldpausch, Joe 40, 128, 248
Feldpausch, Sam uel I 2, 73
Fen by, Sam 21 , I 04 , I 63
Fenstemaker, Kameron 130 ,
137
Fernald , Altaira I 04
Fernandez, Carlos 54, 73
Fernandez, Maria 130
Fessenden, Rachel 3 1, 33,
73, 97, 184, 251
Field , Max 74
Fineo ut, Shannon 147, 149

George , Kevin 70 , 74, I 9 I ,
25 0
Gerber, Dustin 46, 49

Garcia, Alyce 50
Gardne r, Alger 130
Gardne r, Rachelle I 04
Ga rey, Rockell e I 04
Garza, Roland 74
Gask ill , Matt I 04
Gares, C hristopher 74, 83
Gares , Krista I 04
Gatewood, Marcus 130 , 248
Gaukel, Ad am 104 , 21 I
Gearhart , Shamarr 104, I 52
Geer, Al ex I 04
Gehringer, Katelyn 23, I 04

II

Men's water polo is
so hot because the
guys all have their
shirts off.'
Senior
Jami

tOU'R

1n de
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"If I could be any ca r I would be a Yenko Camara." Junior Bryan Bowles

=~

Hagerman , Kristie 147
Hagfo rs, Ross I 07, I 09
Halfmann , H ea ther 74
Hall, H ana 130 , I 38
Hall , James I 07, 248
Hall , Kelly 107
Hall , Nicole 76, I 72, 251, 252
Hamel, Kate 40 , 130, 21 I
Hamelin , Katherin e 40, 50,
76 , 79,244
Hamilton , Ch loe 130 , 189,
249
Hamilto n, Kurt I 30
Hamlin , Alaina 28, I 07,
180,247
Hammond, Lloyd 76, Tl
Handziak, Francin e I 30
Hanson, Amanda 130
Hantho rne, Gloria I 47
Hardy, Sa muel 76, 156
Harmon, Andrew 42, 43, 107
Harm on, Jon 147,250
H ar rell , Lindsay I 07
Harris, Adam 76 , Tl
Harris, David 130
Harris, Sarah 33, I 30, 247,
253,255
Harriso n, Logan I 07
Harriso n, Sean 133
Hartig, Reggie I 07, 248
Hansuff, Joshua 75, 76, 225
Hansuff, Rya n I 07, 250
H artsuff, Samuel I 33
Harvey, Autumn 107
Harvey, Melissa 93
Hasbany, Matt 24 7
Hasenwinl<l e, C had 133
Haskell , Robert I 33
Haskin , Sean I 33
Have a Nice Day 50
Hayes, Alexa I 33
Hayes, Amanda 249
H ayes, Jenna I 07
H ayes, Jess ica I 07
H ayhurst, Ben jamin 40, 41,
76 , 164 , 230
Haynes, Benjamin I 33, 170
H eady, Kathryn 93
Hedin , Lars 107
H ein , Kadie 45, 106, 107
H ellems, Haley 107,204,
205, 25 I , 252
Hel ton, Rebekah I 07
H enderson , Ashley I 33
H enderso n , Kalee I 07, I 64
H enderson , Matthew 93
Herff Jones Yearbooks 233
Hensler, Jonathan I 33
H ernand ez, Ri cky Tl
H ern andez, Shaye 133
Herod , Steve n 76
H erron , Shawn I 33
H erriman , N icole 76, 175,
235
Herron , Brianna 76
H errzfeld , Dan a I 33
H errzfeld , Joshua 76
H erwaldr, Marcy 96, 76,
91,24 7
H ester, C had I 33
H ettinger, Jacob I 33, 249
H euhs, Tiffany 33, 76, 204,
2 13,25 1, 253
H euvel horst, Kara 76
Heyman, Amber I 07, 11 8
Hi ckey, Emily 76, I 54
Hi cks, Marcia 147
Hi co k, David 24, 29, 48,
98, 107, 2 14
Hi cok, Karah 46, 48
H igel, Zachary I 07

Highfi ll , Danielle 93
Hilbo rn , Lon i 76, 80
Hildebrandt, Dave I 48
Hildenbrand , David 107
Hileman, Kerri e 8, I 0 7
Hill , Sue I 48
Hillard, Kelli 65, 76, 6
Hilli ard , G racie 76, 80, 96,
205,2 12,25 1, 253,T I
Hin eman, Ross I 33
Hitchcock, Kod y I 0 7
Hoang, Susa n I 07

HOCKEY 210
H odges, Bill I 4 8
H odso n, Trevor I 07
Hoffman , C lark 76 , 77
H o lcom b, Ca rl y 107
H o llem, Bethany 107,25 1,
252
Hollern, Michael 253
Holliday, Brad I 07, I 2 I
Holmgren, A.Jay I 33, I 7 0

Holt Auto Alignment 233
Holt Chiropractic Center 228
, Holt Community Pharmacy 224
Holt Eye Care 225

1

H o ltz, Austin 248
H o ltz, Tyler 32, 76, 92, 97,
I 82, 248, T l
Holybee, Brandon I 0 7

HOMECOMING 28 - 33
Hooper, Co rey 42, I 0 7
Hoover, Nicholas 76, 190, 2 50
Hopewell , Karen 76
Hopkins, Jan ell e I 33
Hopkin s, Joseph 76
Hoskins, Kyndra I 33, I .38,
250
Hotchkin, Sa manth a I 0 7
Hough , Justi n I 33, I 38, 250
Houpt , Paige 133, I 4 I

House of Kebabs 228
House r, Tyler I 33, I 38, 248
Howard, Dusryn I 0 7
Howlett, Ch ristina 133,
25 1,253
Howlett, Jerrod 60 , 76,
196,240
Howley, Lindsey 6 I , I 07,
176,192,250
Huber, Eli za beth 2 I , 25, 36,
76, 77, I 84, I 85, 25 I
Hudler, Al liso n 78, I 99
Hughes, Jaime 78, 248
Huhn , Cra ig 7, 60, I 48,
194, I 95
Huhn , Kellie 7, 148
Hull , Jeremy I 33, I 38
Hull , Ta ryn I 33, 25 I , 252

HUMAN RIGHTS CLUB 38
Hunt, Karyn I 48, I 68
Hunt, Kaylee I 33, I 38
Huseman, Ashlie 93, I 0 8
Hu tchin son , Troy I 08

If I could choose to
live anywhere in the
world I would live
somewhere warm, like
Florida.'

I

insi

Innate Chiropractic 245
Ireland, Talon 26, 27, 28,
3 0,68, 78
lrelea nd , Travis I 33, I 38
Irish, N ico le 133, 249
lsma il ov, Sarah 78, I 54

II

nm Burton is my
favorite artist because
his ideas are awesome.
My favorite work of his
is a short poem/play
called 'Vincent."
I
Senior
Lisa Jones

YOU'RE

insid

Jackso n, Autumn 93
Jackso n, Jaco b I 33, I 38
Jacobso n, Erik 72, 78, 250
Jarecki, Lei gha I 33
Jenca, Marr I 33, I 90, 250
Jenkins, Brice 133, 19 1,250
Jenkins, Domini c 60, 1.33,
191 ,25 0
Jenki ns, Kell i I 08
Jen ks, H eather I 33, I 38
Johnid es, Benjamin 20, 50,
5 1, 78, 187,249
John so n, Anthony I 08
Johnson , C hase 55, I 08, I 64
Johnson , Co lin 108
Johnson, Erica I 48
Jo hnso n , Jusron 134
Jo hnson, Meredith 1.34
Johnso n, Michael I 34, 248
Johnso n, Michele I 08, I 65
Jo h nso n, Ni na 3 I, 78 , 9 I ,
166,20 2,203,23 0
John son , Rya n I 08
John son , Sarah 78
John so n, Stephen I 08 , I 82,
248
Jon es, Adelle I 5, I 34
Jo nes, Jamie I 34, I 38, 249
Jon es, Jennifer 148
Jones, Kyle I 08
Jones, Lisa 73, 78, 249
Jones, Pau l I .34
Jones, Tea ires I 08, 248
Jubb, Karie 134, 181, 247
Judy, Erica 134
Judy, Kev in 3 0, 32, I 08, I 60

II

II

YOU'RE

lg natowski , Amber 133, 138
Ingram, Siera I 08
lnkala , Al I 48

I

In five years I hope
that I'll be teaching. I
really want to teach in
Africa.'
Senior
Kati Kalchik

Jupin , Kai 2 I 5
Kalchik, Kari 38, 78, 249
Kanillopoolos, N ick I 3,
I 26, I 32, I 34
Karrar, H arold 134
Karkau, Brya nt I 08, 178, 247
Kasc hyk, Jared 6 7, 78, 253
Kasel, Lauren 78, 20 5, 244,
25 I , 252, T I
Kebler, Kellee I 48
Keeler, An na 22, I 0 8, I I 0,
198, 199
Keeler, Kat herin e I 34, 250
Keener, Jess ica 78, I 60 , 243
Keep-Sparks, Jordan 72
Kehl , T iffani e I 34
Keiffer, Krista 134 , 24 7
Kelley, Amber I 34, I 94
Kellogg, C lay 247
Kellogg, Kaylee 78, 94, 25 I
Kelly, Al liso n I 08, I I 0
Kell y, Lucas 93, 248
Kelly, Melicia I 08
Kenn ey, Sue I 48, I 68
Kerr, Johnathan I 34
Kershu l, Megan I 48

KEY CLUB 3, 15, 22, 23
Keyse r, Jason I 08 , I 73
Kilbridge, Amy 148
Killips, Ashley 249
Kil lips, Jenette I 34, I 84,
185,251
King, Anastasia I 08
Kin g, Lindsey I 34, 249
Kin gsley, Da niel le I 08 , I 50 ,
248
Ki ngsley, Stephanie I 48, I 50
Kinney, Andrew I 08, 20 I
Kinney, John 108
Kintigh, N icholas 78, I 57,
20 1, T I
Kipp, Jen n ifer 6, 78
Kirby, Alyssa 134
Kirby, Roy I , 78, 222
Kirkpatrick, Andrew 78

Kitsmiller RV 223
Kittle, Mark I 0 8
Kla uka, Greg I 08, I I 0, 248
Klauka, Missy I 08 , 209 , 253
Kla ver, Paige 78, I 60
Klave r, Rya n 50 , I 08
Kl ei n, Ivy I 34
Kline, Allison 78
Kline, Kristopher 78, 96, T l

Klip 'n' Kurl Hair Salon 223
Knechtel, Dan I 48, 248, 253
Kniffe n, C urtis 134, 250
Kniffen, Shayla I 06, I 08
Knop, Karie 78, 94, I 60,
212 ,2 13,253, T I
Kno x, Jamal I 08
Knox, Myron 62, I 3, 78, 248
Kocs is, Kyle I , 78
Koehl er, Brittany 52, 78
Kogut , Alyssa I 08
Kolb, Miranda 134, 170 ,
209,253
Ko mm , Kristen 148
Konzman, Lindsay 65, I 08 ,
247
Konwerski, Tim 93, I 72
Korroch , Alexa ndra I 34
Korte, Josh ua I 08 , 252
Kosloski, Mo lly I 08
Kosrrzewski, Em il y I 08
Kozlina, Justine I 08, I 93 ,
212,250,253
Kozump lik , Jenn y I 26, I 34
Krame r, Ash ley I 34
Kramer, Rachel I 34
Krancich , Joey 54, I 08 ,

109, 2 1 I
Krause, Na than 134
Kretzinger, Frederick I 08
Kretzinger, Jennifer I I I
Kro ll, ll10m as 23, I I 0 , I 1 I
Kruch, Amy 105, I I I , 25 1
Kruger, Alexa nder I I I
Kruger, Patrick I 34
Krum , Jami e 8 I , 229
Krumm , Adam I 3, 8 I
Ku effn er, Laura I 48
Kuhn , Audrey 3 1, 8 I , I 60 ,
220, TI
Kurtz, Rachel I I I
Kutney, Bru ce 148
Kuzenko, Rya n I I I
Ku zenko , Tyler I I I , I 56
Kyri akopo ulos, Sravroula 30,
13 1, 134,204 ,25 1,252

II

mens cross country
Fro nt Row: Ray Lira , Jake H ettinger, Frankie Quasarano,
N ick Ackerson, Ivy Davis 2 nd Row: Mark Tungen , G reg
Appold, Ben John ides, Andrew Sharrah, Josh Benjamin ,
M arkeese Booker Back Row: Coach G ill ett, Matt D arling,
Kenn y Wa lker, Kyle Cryde rman , David Appold, Drew
Wilson, Coach Whitmeyer

One word that
describes me is
mischievous, just
because I like that
word.'
Senior
Cody Loose

Kyte, Alicia 75, 81
Laboda, Bill I 48
Lamie , Andrew 250
Lamie, Tyler 32, 8 1, 190,
250 , TI
Lamo rell, Brittany 134
Langka mp, Lindsay 80, 8 I
Lansdell , Amanda 134
Larn er, Bruce 148,247,253
Lam er, Daen I 34
Laru e, Eliza beth I I I
Lash, Ca itlin 4, 81, 160 ,
I 6 I , 192, 22 I , 250
Lassen , Todd I I I
Lawson , Katherine I 34
Lazic, Smilj ana 8 I
Le, Sam m y 132,247
Le, Tram 37, I I I
Le, Va n-Kieu 134
Lear, Jac ki e 63, I 34
Lee, Brea nn a I 34
Lehman, Denise I 48
Lehman , Mike 148
Leiby, Marga ret 2 I, 8 I , 25 I
Leighton , C helsea I 34, 17 I
Lenz, Amanda 8 I , 222
Leo nard , Co rey 2 I 5
Lesperance, Cai tlin I 6, 98 ,
I I 1,2 12,253
Leu , Matthew I I I
Lewis, Alisha 134
Li , Hui 93
Lierman, Jo hn I I I , I 82,
248,253

womens varsity basketball
Front Row: Kayla Roche, Audrey Dowell , Stacy Stanley,
Kary Bryant, Ju lie Davis, atalie Monette, Apri l Smith ,
N icole Smith Back Row: Tanisha Arkins, Brooke Darling,
Kacy C ryderman C hloe Hamilcon , Lindsey King, Coach
H arkema, Coach Couturier

womens jv basketball
Front Row: Ashley Schouten, Chelsea Chastin, Jessica
Foster, Bridgette Griffiths, Jamie Jon es, Dan ielle Smith ,
Ashley Killips Back Row: Coach Freem an, Amanda Hayes,
Kourtni Egger, Missy Mohr, Mollie Ballmer, Lindsay
Sho rn a, Taylor Parker, Coach Essell

Lights On Studio 232
Liles, Dustin 30, 55, 126,
134,253
Liles, Timothy I I I , 248

Little Caesars 231
Limas , Kenny I 1 I , I 72 , I 73
Lippert, David 111 , 248
Lippert, Jefferey 134, 248
Lira , Ra y 249

Note: "Tl" refers to the senior tip-in
located between pages 96 and 97.

Forest Parke Library "My
andfavorite
Archives
- Capital
Libraries
place in the
world to live Area
is AtlantisDistrict
in the Bahamas."
Senior Ashley Mullins

imexf2~9

mens varsity soccer
Front Row: Bernardo Mandujano, Mitch McCaige, Gabe
Longworth, Jeremy Troisi, Richard Farran 2"' Row: Sergey
Gukasov, Mike Gukasov, N ick Hoover, Luke Sceere, Tyler
Lamie, Mace Jenca, Kevin George Back Row: Coach Gnass ,
Coach Con ner, Just in Livingston, Joel Maier, Josh Looman ,
Chris Smith , Shaun Weldon , Shawn Snoor, Erik Jacobson,
Kevin Phillips, Andy Worden, Coach Smith, Coach
Pingscon, Coach Hornak

Livingston , Justin 250
Loney, Dave 233 , 246
Long, Keegan 8 1, 83, 204,
205,233,25 1,252
Longworth , Gabe 72, 93 ,
191 ,250
Longworth , Joel 72
Look, Ryan 134
Looman, Joshua 28 , 8 1,
191 , 250
Looman, Zachary 134, 250
Loomis, Kellye 36, 8 1
Loose, Cody 249
Lopez, Lauren 30, I 1 I ,
251,252
Losey, Jayde 81
Lounsberry, Paul 111, 210,
250
Lovejoy, Jesse 111
Lowden-Speer, Meaghan
65 , 134
Lowery, Caitlin 134
Lucas, Adam I 1 I
Lueken , Tyler 81

Lumbertown 245
Lynch, Derek 134
Lynch , Rory (R.J. ) 111

II
If I could live anywhere
I'd want to live in Ireland
or Canada, because it's
not the U.S. and Bush
isn't U'lere.'

Sen
L,

mens jv soccer
Front Row: Andrew Lamie, Paul Lounsberry, Scace G rei ner,
Alex Allegreceo, Curtis Kniffen , Brice Jenkins, Mike Boggus
2"' Row: Noah Steere, Zach Looman, Dominic Jenkins,
Justin Hough, Zach Flores, Srba Rankovic, Albert Gillison
Back Row: Coach Rees, Andrew Quebbeman, Nace
Warner, Ryan Harcsuff, Alex Freeman, Pablo Villarroel,
Emery Montvi lle, Coach Harmon

Lynch, Steven 14, 8 I , 206
Maas, Kristan 111, 25 I , 252
Magruder, Johnathon 11
Magyar, Anthony 134
Magyar, Brandon I 1 I
Magyar, Paul 11 I
Maier, Adam 4 , 148
Maier, Joel 58 , 59, 111 ,
19 1,2 50
Maier, Jonathan 111
Major, Rachel 111 , 25 1, 252
Malkowski , Brad 46, 47

Management Recruiters 238

womens swimming & diving
Front Row: Amber Redding, Rachel Daughenbaugh,
Morgan W ilson , Rachel Rademacher, Melissa Tallis,
Briceany Nicol, Andrea Flemming 2"' Row: Kyndra
Hoskins, Victoria Flores, Kara Brockhaus, Cassand ra
Meier, Kelsey Daoust, Katherine Keeler 3"' Row: N icole
Davis, Sieralyn Campbell , Eri n Conley, Lindsey Grei ner,
Meagan Woodworth, Tiffany Ziolkowski, Lindsay Howely,
Ruch Weismiller, Justi ne Kozlina, Sarni Byer, Back Row:
Coach Stoltz, Coach Mc, Rachel Abboce, Ali Temp lin ,
Ana Ca ngussa, Kacie Lash, Meghan Montville, Coach
Pohlon sk i, Coach Smith

L-:)'SQINDEX
r~
TeamPhotos

Mandujano, Bernardo 61,
134, 250
Mann, Alex 148
Marecki, Melissa 11 , 8 1,
159, 180, 247
Mariano, Chelsea I I 1
Marino ff, Melissa 8 1, I 34
Marks, Enjoli 35, 134 , I 60
Marlow, Alexander 81
Marlow, Phillip 53, 134
Marshall , Steffi 8 1, 2 13, 251
Martinez, Jessica 253
Masarik, Andrew 56, 81, 97,
182,248
Mason, James 81
Massa, Maddi 122, I 34,
185 , 251
Massa, Megan 111 , 180, 247
Mastin , Laura 28, 30, I 11 ,
181 ,247
Matheny, Juscyne 81, 240, 247
Matson , John 111 , 157

Mace , Ashl ey 81, 243
Matthiesen , Dustin 58, 62 ,
63,8 1
Maxey, Tyler 2 1, 67, 75,
82,228
Maybee, Derek I I I

Mayberry Homes 223
Mayes, Shawn 93
Mayhew, David 82
Maynard , Dana I I I , 2 15
Maynard, Jared I I I
Maynard , Victoria I 54, 155
Mazuca, Macehew I I I
McAllister, Travis 134
McBride, Cassandra 79,
93,2 18
McCaffercy, Dane 134
McCaige, Mitch I 12, 191 ,
250
McCauley, Alysa 93
McClure, Ashley 134
McClure, C hristop her I 12
McClure, Gregory 24, 82
McCormick, Logan 82, 250
McCormick, Sandra I 12
McCulloh , Eric 27, 82 , 200
Mc Dowell , Nicole 11 2, 248
McGarry, Jessica I 12
McGarry, John 134
McG uire, Joseph 1 12
McG uire, Michelle 134,
25 I , 253
McIntosh , Joseph 93
McIntosh , Zachary 134
McKay, Nathaniel 134
McKay, Philip 112,253
McKee, Ca itlin 134, 170
McMillen, Margaret 14 8
McMillin , Kelsey 60, 82, 159
M cNama ia, Justin 112
M cPike, C hristina 25, 134,
160
M cPike, James 25, 82
Med land , Pac 148
Medler, Sa mantha 82
Mee rsdom , Ellen 44, 49,
82, 192
Meersdom , Steven 82, 192
Megerle, Terrence 82 , 248
Meier, Cassa ndra I 32, I 34,
176,25 0

MEMORIAL CONCERT 1
MEMORIAL GARDEN 46, 47,
48, 49
Meredith , N icole 11 2
Merrioce, Jessica 2 1, 3 I , 82,
160,208 ,226,253, TI
Meuche, Alexis 122, 134, 175
Meze nina, Kseniya 18, 19, 93

Mid-Michigan Academy of
Martial Arts 238
Mike's Village Restaurant 231
Miller, Andrew 82
Miller, Angela 134
Miller, Ashley 126, 134
Miller, Corina 134
Miller, Jeff 42, 43, 148
Mill er, Sech 134, 248
Milliken , Brandon 136
Miln e, Erin 136
Mims, Jau'rea 11 2, 166

MINORITY STUDENT UNION
7, 37
Mishl er, Gavin 112
Mitchell, Blayne 82
Mitchell , Matthew 136
Mitchell , Misty 7, 11 2,
I 58, I 59
Mittleman , Samantha 82, I 60
Mogyo ros, Shawna 136

Mohr, Megan I 05 , 11 2, 25 I
Mohr, Missy 249
Mole, Kindee 82
Mole, Kylee 136
Mandujano , Bernardo 190
Monette, Natal ie 3 1, 82,
188,249
Mo nroe, Seth 82, 9 1
Montague, Devin 11 2, 178,
247
Montague, Mollie 11 2
Montague-Bauer, Journey
82,225
Montville, Emery 136, 250
Montville, Meghan 82, 176 ,
I 77, I 92, 229, 250

Mooney Oil 241
Moore, Ashley 93
Moore, Josh 93, 193
Moquist, Amber 136, 145
Morales, Andrew 82, 252
Moreno , Jake I 12, 183,
209,2 16,2 17,248,253
Morgan , Alyssa I 12, I I 7
Morgan , Travis I 12
Morgan- Peeler, Joseph 136
Mori , Aya na 18 , 19 , 82
Morriso n, Stacie 136
Morrison , Zachary 11 2
Morse, Benjamin I 12, I 13
Morse, Lisa I 12
Mosher, Ian 136 , 248
Motley, Bryant 82, 97, 248 ,
253 Tl
Moubray, Brandy 129, 136
Ma ule, Katelin 30, 136,
247,253
Mrva, Ashl ey 3, 82, I 7 I , 222
Mullins, As hl ey 76 , 82

Neumann Law 238
Newton, Stephen I 36
Ngo, Jo lie I 12
Nguyen , Ba 136
Nguyen , Dong 47, 109,
11 2, 200
Nguyen , Louis 37, 112
Nguyen, Ri chard I I 2
Nickels, C hristo pher 84,
85,248
Nicol, Brittany 250
Noack, Courtney I 32, 136,
164, 25 I
Nob le, Benjamin 83, 85 , 228
Noe, Katrina 112

Norris Auto Care 229
No rris, Courtney 136
Norris, Mi chael 85, 250
North rup, Gu il I 48

II

My favorite movie
is The Hunt for Red
October because
Sean Connery kicks

butt.'

MULTICULTURAL CLUB 37
Mund ay, Phillip 85, 87
Munro , Cody 136
Munso n , Kristi I 12
Mun yo n, Josh 11 2, I 14
Murl ey, Joshua 136
Murchiso n, Dunnell 253
Murphy, Briaceney I 12
Murphy, Josep h 136, 248, 253
Murray, C had 112
Murray, Megan 163

II

If I could be any fruit
I would be an orange
because everyone
likes orange juice and
because they are bright
and lrollical.•
Senl
Mike

Noss, M arleigh 163
ovak, Adam I 12
Obe rl e, Kaylie I 12
Oberst, Kristin 36
Oberst, Nicholas 85, 154, 250
O choa-G imon, Carla 18,
19,85
O'Keefe, Sara 93

Okemos Studio 227
Olivet Baptist Church 232
Ongscad , Corrin 136
Orm e, Tylor I 12
Orr, Rachel 85, 239
O sborn , Ember I I 5
O sborne, Ambe r 85
O sborn e, As hley I 15
Oce, Emily 136, 145,251

II

The song that
describes me is "The
Reason," by Hoobastank. Just because ifs
about finding a reason

for yo··-~ 11 •
MUSICAL 40, 41 , 42, 43
Mye rs, Evan I 12, 2 I 4
Naeyaert, Matthew 136,
2 17,248,253
Nakfoor, Meagan 136
Nash, Leanne 85
Nash, Michelle 67, 85, 96, 240

Seni,
Sha

OU'R

in

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 3, 15, 20, 21
Nationwide Insurance 224

Overton, Jeremy 15, 248
Owens, Sarah 85

Neff, Rand y I 12
elso n, Meredith 136

Packer, Brandon I 15
Packer, Stephen I 15

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"If I could be a weather element, it would be water because everyone needs it to survive." Junior Ben Morse

Neumann , Erika 32, 96, 67,
85, 88, I 59, 18 1, 208, 239,
247, 253, TI

Pacchi's Pizza 229

Page, Shanna 85
Pages in Time 232
PALS 36
Palmer, Chad 136, 248
Paper Trends 224
Parker, Angel ina I 15, 155
Parke r, Taylor 52, 136
Parks, Matthew 93
Parry,Ti m 148, 149, 162
Pare!, Hemanr I 15
Patterson, Jamie 11 5, 208 ,
24 7,253
Patterso n, Julie 136, 251,
252,253
Paul , Precious 7, 30, 3 1, 33,
37, 58, 85, 9 1, 97, 159
Pelley, Brook 136
Pena, Jose 136
Perales, Ash ley I 15, 198
Perez, Elizabeth 136
Perkin s, John 136
Perry, Casey I I 5
Perry, Kacie I I 5
Perski, Bria n 136, 253
Peters, Rosie 52, I48
Pete rso n, Elena 11 5
Pete rso n, Gordon 85
Peterso n, Hea th er 58, I 46,
151
Pete rso n, Kathl ee n 15 1
Pete rso n, Lan ce I I 5
Perrou, John 136
Pett it, Bruce I I 5, 216, 2 17
Ph aneuf, Bob 15 1
Ph am, Duy 136
Phillips, Kari ssa I 15
Ph illips, Kevin 85 , 86, 250
Philo, Jacob 136, 248
Phinn ey, Benjamin I 15, 248
Pierce, Anna I 15
Pierce, Mark I I 5
Pierce, Rebecca 24, 11 4, 11 5
Pierce, Zack 136
Pierson, Ama nd a 136, 167
Pike, Brittney 53, I 15
Pingston, Steve 248, 25 0
Pinckney, Carolyn I 15, 175
Piper, Hea ther 85, 160,
226,24 0
Pi per, Rebecca I 26, 139
Piper, Peter 75, 85, T l
Pirorra, Paul I 15, 207
Pi ns, Marcus I 15, 162
Pizana , C ristina 85, 87
Plaskey, Adam 72, 8 5
Plaskey, Eric 85
Plunkett, Dan 3 1, 55, 14 9
Pock, Kaitlynn 57, 85
Poh l, Andrea 48, 85
Pohl , Marry 151
POM SQUAD 202, 203
Pollock, Renee I I 5
Polzin , Rebekah I 15, 247
Potter, Rachel 6, 27, 28, 6 I,
85, 165, 235, 25 1
Powers, Anthony 139
Powers, Joe 248, 253
Powers, ico le I I 5
Powers, Sherri 44, 85, 205,
158 , 159, 161 ,237,25 1
Prange, Amanda 139
Prater, Jacob 139
Pratt, Shawn 86, 25 0
Prerro, Lino 54, 86
Price, Jamal I I 5
Priebe, Teddy 4, 86, 95,
208,253
Pruitt, C had 46, 47, 59
Pul ido, Robert 68, 86, 96
Pulver, Beth 146, I 5 I

I

II

I'm most like Jon Stewart
because we share the
same sense of humor and
political satire. Plus, he
went to William and Mary
College a{ld t
there tao.•

10 go

Senio
John

Pul ve r, Eri c 146, 15 1
Purdy, C hri s 139
Q uasa rano, Franki e 139, 249
Quasarano, Jo hn 29, 40, 53,
86,233,25 1
Qu ebbeman , Andrew 26,
27, 38, 11 5, 162,250
Q uinn , Ca rm en 139
Q uinn , Louis 248

II

The best job would
be an elementary
teacher, because it's
what I've always
wanted to be."
Senior
Kara

Quiroga, Jovon na 139
Quiroz, Gabri elle 11 5
Radenm acher, Rachel 25 0
Ram's Barber Shop 233
Rankovic, Micky 139
Rankovic, Srboljub 4, 5, 29,
11 5,2 15,250
Rari ck, Abby 32, 139, 247,
253
Rarick, Jack I 82
Rathbun , Julia 11 5
Rawlinso n, Amanda I 15
Red Carpet G/K Real Estate 237
Redding, Amber 250
Redmon , Kara 86, 25 1
Reed, Magda lene 139
Reed, Tyler I, 45, 11 5, 182,
2 16,2 17,248 ,253
Rees, C helsie 3, I I 5
Reich, Dennis I 15, 248
Reichard, Kim 15 1
Rempher, Michael 11 5
Rendon , Ga briel 11 6, 248
Rendon , Jacqueline I 16
Renfro, Brandon 86
Reno , Dani el I I 6, 155
Resrau, Pene lope I 49, 15 I
Rhin es, Elizabeth I I 6
Ri ch, Rcbccha 139
Richard, Alliso n 86, 97
Ri chards, Jade 86, 87, I 59
Ri chardson, Nicole 139
Ri chardso n, William 86
Richm ond , Aaro n 79, 86
Rick Anthony's Flower Shoppe

232
Ries, Jenna 93
Righter, Kim 146, I 5 1
Riley, Kristi 79, 86
Ripley, Tiffany 86
Rive ra, Travis I 16, 178, 247
Robbins, Raqual 11 6
Robedeau, Jessica 139
Roberso n, Danielle 86
Roberts, Benjamin I 16
Roberts, David I 16
Robinso n, are 196
Robiso n, Paula I 5 I
Roche, John 2, 67, 86, 153,
159, 172, 253T I
Roche, Kayla 188, 189, 249
Rochow, Mark 139
Rockhold , Nicole 79, 86
Rodgers, Ca mero n 86, 22 1,
248
Rodgers, Kari 194
Rodriguez, Angelli ta 139, 247
Rodriguez, Jade I I 6
Rodriguez, Jeremy 139, 248
Rodriguez, Royce 98, I I 6
Rogel! , Nick 67, 86, 159, 253
Rogers, Aubree 22, I 16
Rogers, Camen 11 6, 155, 215
Rogers, Ga rett 139
Roge rs-S nodgrass, David
139,207
Rokey, Blake 139
Ross, Lauren 86, 159
Ross, Zachary I 16
Rouse, Karie 86, 190, 233
Routhi er, Joy 93
Rowell , Kelly I 16
Royal Lawn and Landscape 229
Roysto n, Tiffany 23, 62, 63,
11 6, 11 7
Royston, Tyler 139, 178, 24 7
Rudawski , Greg 86, 177,
19 1, 2 10, 2 11 , 22 1
Rueckert, Brooke 139, 25 1,
253
Ruerenik, Ben 86, 238
Runions, Rob in 139, 252
Runn er, Matth ew 139
Runyo n, Adam I I6, I 75, 248

II

Fall is my favorite
season because of
the nice weather."
Junior
Joel Stiver

Russell , Kendra 139
Russo, Anne I 46, 15 1
Sad ler, C layto n I I 6
Sad ler, Joseph 139
Saenz, Ashl ee 139
Sage-El, Natosha 86
Saiperch, Gia I 16
Sa laza r, Jenessa I 16
Sa laza r, Justin 2 15
Salo, Tyler I 16
Salt, Alys ha 46
Salt, Ca meron 46, 139,
14 1, 164

Sa pulski , Shelby 139, 25 1, 253
Sa rkisov, Sergey 31, 67, 86, 87
Saules, Michael 151
Savage, Bill I49, 15 1
Sawyer, Andy 139, 182,
248,253
Scava rda, Jimmy 11 6, 154
Schaefer, Paul I 16, 172, 173
Schalau, Megan 139, 198, 199
Schartzer, Nicole 139
Schinkel, Amy I I 6, 248
Schinkel , Claire 151
Schlicker, Alex 86, 17 1
Schmid t, Erika 89
Schmid t, Ri ck 15 1
Schneider, As hl ey I I 6
Schneider, Jesse 132, 139
Schneider, Sa rah 139
Schoenbachler, Holly 17, 89,
160,220
Schouten, Ashley 139, 249
Schram Auto & Truck Parts 244
Schrantz, Colton 93
Schrauben, Tracy 28, 67, 89,
159, 198, 199
Schrauben, Tyler 32, 89,
17~ 183, 248,253,T I
Schroeder, Karlin 140
Schultz, Brian 116, I 17
Schul tz, Sco tt 89, 229
Schultz, Steve n I 40
Scott, An eissa I 16
Sco tt, Dominique 140
Screamin g Enchilada 50, 5 1
Seco rd, Laura 140
Seguin , Jess ica 8, 22, 38,
11 6 17 1, 194
Selden , Jos hua 11 6
Seperer, David I 16
Se rn a, Mi chael I 16
Session s, Brittney 140, 150
Sessio ns, Renee 150, I 5 I
Seybert, Elliott 89
Shaffer, Cody I40
Shaffer, Kaitlyn I 16,157,247
Shaffer, Zechariah 140
Shaft , Kendra I I 6, 247
Shaft, Rocky 2 15
Shane, Jeff 15 I
Sharland , Jess ie I 16
Sharpe, Michael 89
Sharra h, Andrew 11 6, 186,
249
Shaw, Katelynn I 16
Shearer, Victoria 140
Shen, Dillon 89, 92
Sheppard , Amy I 51
Sherer, Kaitlyn 6, 8, 32, 75,
87, 89, 194 , 198, 199
Sherman, Emi ly 140, 25 1, 252
Shipman , Holly 93
Shoemaker, Cody 140
Shoemaker, Co rey 89
Shorna, Lindsay 140, 249
Shuler, Jonathan 89, 9 1
Shul er, Alex 74
Siboman a, Joel 89
Siebert, Erin 11 , 89, 248
Siebert, Lauren I40, 14 1
Siedel berg, Alyse 140, 212, 253
Sierminski, Eli zabeth 140,
141 ,2 13,247
Sil vers, James I40 , 248
Simmon s, Brandon I 40, 248
Simon , Brenton 11 6
Simons, Adam 140,248
Simons, Zachary I 16
Sincox, Abaga il 11 9
SKOOSH CLUB 54
Skouby, Jesse 140, 253

varsity fall cheerleading
Front Row: Grac ie Hilliard, Devon Bement, Keegan Long,
Sherri Powers, Kaylee Kellogg, Richelle Brown, Stepfanni e
Marshall 2°• Row: Rachel Major, Karie Conklin , Tiffany
Heuhs, Betha ny Hollern, Kristen Maas, Erin Belt Back
Row: C larise Srrahn , Lauren Kasel, Karie Golden, Lauren
Lopez, Alliso n Vanderberg, Coach Dunham

jv fall cheerleading
Front Row: Haley Hell ems, Brittany Warson , Emily
Sherman , Shelby Sapulski , Srravroula Kyriakopoulos,
Christin a Howlett, Brooke Rueckert Back Row: Julie
Patterso n, Jessica Taylor, Brittany And ring, Coach
Mart inez, Coach Wilkes, Taryn Hull , Co urtn ey Noack ,
Mi chell e McG uire

womens cross country
Front Row: Rachel Fessenden, Kare Brewer, icky Hall ,
Ma rga ret Leiby, Ta litha Taylor, Rachel Porter, Tara Dell ,
Li z Huber Back Row: Assista nt Amy Brannan, Emily Orr,
Han nah Taylor, Maddi Massa, Elizabeth Woods, Erin Fox,
Amy Kruch, Mel issa Darling, Megan Mohr, Jenette Killips,
Coach Foy

Note: "Tl" refers to the senior tip-in
located between pages 96 and 97.
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"If I could be a book, I would be a dictionary. Everyone always turns your pages." Senior Kelli Hillard
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mens bowling
Front Row: Nick Beeso n, Brandon Doerr, Josh Korte, Brian
Berry Back Row: Tony Sparks, C had Fox , C hris Case, Andy
Mo rales, Coach Huhn

Sm iley, Kendra I 22, I 40
Smith , Aaron 15 1
Smith , April 89, 188,249
Sm ith , Brittany I 19
Smith , C hristop her 18, 19,
83,89,250
Smith , Daniell e 6 1, 140, 249
Sm ith, El izabeth 89, 90
Smith , Jenna 89, 202, 203
Smith, Kari
Sm ith, Keith 89, 152
Smith , Kelsey I 40, I 62
Smid, , Lindsay 89
Smith, Mike (Coach) 33,
I 50, I 82, I 83, 248, 250
Smi th , Mike 140
Smith, N icole I 19, 209 ,
249,253
Smith , Sarah 67, 96, 88, 89,
150, 18 1, 183,208,237,
24 7, 253, T l
Smith , Sean I 40
Smi th , Shelby 11 9
Sm ith , Tavarie I I 9, 2 I 7, 253
Smitley, Tiffany 22, 11 9
Snay, Jen ni fer 140
Snellenberger, Emi ly 89 ,
212 ,2 13, Tl
Snoor, Shawn 140, 250
Snodgrass, Renee 89
Snyder, Ern ie I 5 I
Sober, Josh I 19

STUDENT COUNCIL 26, 27,
30, 61
Studio One 233
Stuible, N icholas 143,248
Surlin e, Matthew 93
Sutliff, Ann 15 1
Sutter, Amber 37
Swee ney, Sara 143
Sweet, D ani 59, I 43, I 70
Sweet, Ian I 19, 248
Sw ihart, C lara 15 1

SWIMMING, MENS 206, 207
SWIMMING, WOMENS 14,
192, 193
Swix, April 90

II

If I could date anyone
it would be Ludacris.
He's just fine!'
Sophomore
Zahra Trochez

womens bowling
Front Row: Sa rah Benson , N icky Hall M iddle Row:
M ichaela Bond , Dani elle Graham , Robin Ru nio ns, Sieralyn
Cam pbell Back Row: Coach Huhn

SPANISH CLUB 53
Spann Ill , St. Lorenzo 93, 248
Spa rks, Staci 29, I 40
Spa rks, Tony 11 9, 194, 195,
252
Spence, Ash ley I 40
Spencer, Brandon I I 9, 247
Spenn y, Emi ly 23, I 40
Spen ny, Erik 248
Spitz, Joel 58, 89
Spiva k, Shaun I 19
Spoone r, Derek I I 9, I 40
Sp rite, Brendan I 40
Spyke, Josep h 65, 90, T I
Staebell , Elyse I 40, 253
Stafford, Kimberl y I 40, 247

Standard Federal Bank 233

varsity winter cheerleading
Front Row: Katie Golden, D evo n Bement, Lauren Kasel ,
Keegan Lo ng, Erin Belt Middle Row: Emily Sherman,
Richelle Brown , Ju lie Patrerson , Kristan Maas, Bethany
H ollern , Alliso n Va nderberg, Stravo ula Kyriakopoulos, H aley
H ellems, Brittany Watso n Back Row: Taryn Hull , Rachel
Major, Sam i Byer, Coach Martin ez, Lauren Lopez, Brittany
Andri ng, C lari ce Strahn

[.-,'52 INDEX

, ~.

Team Photos

Sta nl ey, As hl ey I 40
Stan ley, Stacey I 19, 163, 249
Sta rr, Ash ley 65, I 40
Steele, Andrew I 40
Stee re, Luke 47, 67, 90 ,
19 1, 250
Steere, Noah 32, 33, 54,
143,250
Stevens, Amy I 43
Stevens, Nico le I I 9
Stewa rt, Ash leigh I 43
Stewart, Thom as I 43
Sti ver, Joel 25 I
Stodd ard, M adel in e 90,
9 1, I 59
Stokes, Ashlee 2 1, 30 , 47, 90,
94, 159, 238
Stone, C helsie I 43
Strauss, Benjamin 143
Strauss, Crystal I 43
Strauss, Robert 173
Sto ne, Tyler I 19
Strahan, C larise I 19, 25 1
Strauss, Robert I I 9
Stro ng, Erin 90, 255
Stro ng, Margo I 5 I , 160

Tri-State Hospital Supply 222
Trochez, Za hra 143,252
Trois i, Jeremy 67, 90, 17 1,
25 0
Tro pf, Jaco b 28, 45, 47, 90,
96,253
Trowb ridge, Lesli e 143
Trubac, Sara 40 , 4 I , 90
Trunk , Matt 4, 50, 6 1, 151
Tupper, Elizabeth 11 9
Turner, Sa rah 3 1, I I 9, I 60
Tweedie , Brittany I 43

TWIRLERS 164
lwom ley, Jeff I 43, I 62, I 64

Sw ix, M ichael 143
Sylvester, Dan yel le I 19
Taschner, Steve n 143, 248
Tare, Dylan 90, 20 I

TATU 44, 45
Taylor, Brirm ey 143
Taylor, BGbby Jo I , I 19
Taylor, Jess ica I 43, 252, 253
Taylo r, Jordan 143
l aylo r, Rya n I I 9, 247
Taylo r, Talitha 90, 184, 25 1
Tebeau, Abby I 4 3, I 62

TECH SOCIETY 42, 43
Templin , Al exa ndra 32, 90,
150, 193, 250
Temp lin , Brian 55, 150, 15 1

TENNIS 180, 181
-Ie rrell , Jeffery 143, 248
Te rrill , James 143, 248

Terry's Jewelry 224
-Jews, H eather 24, 45, 59,
90 , 16 1, TI
lliaden, Ken n en I 43
Thelen, Tyler I I 9, 2 I 4, 2 15
1 hero ux, Mia 9, 2 I , 26, 28,
3 1, 32, 72, 90, 222
11,erri an , Jenn 11 9,2 12,
2 13,253
Thomas , Jamie 11 9
Thomas , Kelsey I 43
ll1 omaso n, Eva n 93
Th ompson, Amy I I , 90
Thompso n, Delisa 3 1, 90, 173
Th ompson, Karen 208
Th orn , Ian 143,248
lhum ser, Russell 143

TMN Builders 225
Todd, C hristop her 90, 244,
248

Tom Bondarenko Builder 229
To mic- Bobas, Zo ran 67, 93, T I
Torres, Hilary I 19
To rres, Rebecca 93
Toth , Joseph 49, 80 , 90
Torh , Kailei 143
Totten, Tawn i I 19
Tovar, Brittany 143

Venema, Leslie I 20
Vera, Katie 144
Verho ugs traete, Joseph 144
Verno n, Aliso n I 44, 252
Viges, Phil 33, 144
Villarroel, Pablo 93, 250
Viney, Robert 120, 248
Vo , lliien-So n I 44

VOLLEYBALL 4, 208, 209
Vo ndra , Kaley 62, 63, I 44

II

If I could change my
name to anything I
would change it to
Tawanda because it's
from my favorite movie
Frif!d Green,T0(11atoes."

II

Between blondes,
brunettes, and
red heads I prefer
brunettes. Blondes
are just too typical.'
Sophomore
MikeU.dyke

SOCCER 4, 190, 191
Somerville, Kristyn 140
So nnenberg, Jeffery 89,
2 1 ! ,T l
So uth well , Brett 89

Townsend, Michael 143
Tran, Quan 143
Tran, Victoria 1 I 9, 173
Trent, Kylie 143
Trentham , Kirk 11 9, 178,
2 10,2 11,247
Trexler, Jos h 8, 11 9, 182, 248

YOU'RE

ins-.T,vo ml ey, Matthew 90, 2 10,
2 11, T I
Ueberroth, C harl es 8 1, 90
Ueberro th , Ma rga ret I 43
Ulch, Derek I I 9
Ungerman, Heath er I 19, 160

Union Bank 228

II

If I got arrested and
had my one call I'd
call Josh Hartnett to
get me out because
he's hot."
Sophomore
Alis•\Vemon

Updyke, M ichael 143, 252
Urrabazo, C hris 5 1, 93
Vachon , Veron ica I 19
VanAntwcrp , M ike 15 1
Van Every, Megan 23, I 19,
247
Vandenberg, Kimberl y 17,
90, TI
Van denberg, Phil 143, 183,
248,253
Va nderberg, Alliso n 11 9,
205, 25 1, 252
V,111 g, Josh I 19
Va rgas, Steven I 43
Veen hu yse n, Mischa I 43
Vela, Julia 120
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"Don't Jet yourself feel regret when you're done with high school. Give all you have: don't waste your time here." Junior Matt Darling

Voss, Bradley 90, 193, 196,
206 ,207
Wach ter, Kathryn 90, I 7 I
Waddell , Amy I 14 , 120
Waddell , Martyn 144
Wa idelich , Brandon I 20, I 2 I
Wa id eli ch , Gordon 58, 144

WAKEBOARDING 17
Wal ker, Kenn eth 33, 90,
186,249, T I
Wa ll , Bro nso n I 20, 20 I
Walter, Trav is 120
Walters, Kat ie 90
Wa rd , C hri stina 144
Wa rd , Da nielle 144
Wa rd , Nicho las 120
Wa rdell , Cou rtney 120, 121
Wa rn er, Jordan I 44
Wa rn er, Nathan 120, 250
Wa rn er, Samantha 120, 247
Warn er, Zachary 93
Wa rren, Laura 2 1, 93
Wascher, Meghan I 5 I, 253
Washb urn , D avid 33, 144
Washburn , Sarah I 44
Was hingto n, Hugh 144

WATER POLO 4, 196, 197
WaterSports Marine 245
Wa trous, Jon 144
Watso n, Brittany 129, I 44,
204,251,252
Wa tso n, Deb 49
Watso n, Tyler 46, 48
Weaver, Caitlin 93, 252
Webber, Drew 120, 248
Weih l, Eva 93 , 159
Weise, Lisa 46, I 5 I
Weismiller, Rurh 120, 250
Weldon, Adam 144
Weldo n, Shaun 75, 93, 250
Wells, Richard 144
Westfa ll , Joanne 151
Wethy, Nate 44, 120, 121
Wheato n, Ben 30, 52, 53,
64, 120, 187
Wheeler, Dani el 93
White, C helsey 144
White, Jessica I 44
W hi tfo rd , Dan 120, I 60
W hi tford, Jess ie I 29, I 44
W hi tfo rd , Pat I 50, I 68, 248
W hitfo rd , Samantha 120, 150

Wh itmyer, Kortney 15 1, 249

Wilcox Pharmacy 243
Wild Strawberry Florist 233
W ieferi ch , C raig I 44, 2 I 0
W ilgus, C arl y 93
W ilke, Laura I 14, 120 , 202
W ilki nso n, Joshu a 144
W illcutt, D ani el le 9.3, 24 0
W illi ams, D erek 93
W illi ams, Grego ry 93
W illi ams, N icholas 93
W illi ams, Stepehanie 144
Wi lli amso n, Kent 72, 89 , 93
Wi lls, Eric 101 , 120, 169,
176,201 ,248
W ilso n, Drew 120, 249
\l:ti lso n , Jennifer 163
Wi lso n , Lauren 144
W il so n , M egan 144
Wi lson , V ictoria 144

WINTERFEST 58, 59, 60, 61
Wo lf, Antho ny 120
Wood, Brittany 40, 93, 95, 97
Wood , M atthew 93
, Wood bury, Amber 98
Woods, Elizabeth 122, 144,
184, 185, 254
Woodworth , Meagan 120 ,
l 193,250
Woolsto n, Jud y 149, 15 1
Wo rden , Andrew 144, 250
Wo rden, Ash leh 144
Worst, Jaco b 93

Yu, Bryan 120
Yucesoy, Mehrn et 18, 93
Yun cker, C helsea 144
Zabo rows ki , N icole 93, 94,
160
Z ajac, Daniel 144 , 248 , 253
Zajac, Mitch 248
Zaleski , EJ 10 1, 120 , 2 10
Zaleski , Stephanie 144, 2 12,
2 13,253
Zandsrra, Jaco b 120
Z dawczyk, Alyssa 78, 93
Zdebski , Ta ra 144
Zepeda, D onald 144
Z iegler, Justin 29 , 144
Z iesman , Katel yn 3 1, 93, 94
Z ietlow, Joshua 144
Zimm erman, Joshua 144, 253

mens varsity basketball

varsity volleyball

Fro nt Row:

ick Rogel !, Ty Morley, Tyler Schrauben,
Tyler Reed Middle Row: Tava rie Smith , Andy Clark,
John Lierman , Jared Kaschyk, Jake Moreno, Phi ll ip
McKay, Coach Larner Back Row: Coach Knechtel , John
Roche, Paul C rosby, Mikhail Eiseler, Muhammad ElAmin , Jake Tro ph , C oach Bakken

Front Row: Teddy Priebe, Jessica Merriott, Erika
Neumann , Sa rah Smith , Courtney Grafui s Back
Row: Kristin Fudge, Jena All en, N icole Smith , Frann y
Dejongh, Missy Klauka, Jami e Patterso n

WRESTLING 214, 215
Wright, Aleas ha 144
Wri ght, Dana 120

II

If I were an animal I
would be a koala bear

W right, Karie 144, 247,
253
Wyatt, Benjamin 120
Yeado n , Andrew 120
YEARBOOK 1, 160, 161
Yo ung, As hley 120
Yo ung, C hari ta 120
Yo ung, Kelly 144
Young, Lindsay 93, 253

II

mens jv basketball

jv volleyball

Fron t Row: Joe Powers , Tyler Byrne, Matt Naeyaert, Miles
Biel , Danny Zajac, Michael Holl ern Back Row: Dunell
Murchison , Joey Murphy, Jesse Skouby, Phil Vandenberg,
Brian Perski , Andy Sawyer, Dustin Lil es, Coach Essell

Front Row: Arni e Caesar, Bridgette Griffiths, Katelin
M o ul e, Julie Patterson , Katie Wright Back Row: Coach
Kl echa, Sarah H arris, M al lo ry Cook, Elyse Staebell ,
Miranda Kolb, Jessica Baker, Abby Rari ck, Coach Wascher

jv winter cheerleading

gymnastics

Front Row: Shelby Sapulski , Brooke Rueckert, C hristina
H owlett, Alyssa Dent, Brittany Enos Back Row: Jess ica
Taylo r, Pari s W illiams, Mega n W ilks, Coach McG ui re,
Mi chelle McG uire, Jess ica Martin ez, Courtn ey Wood

Front Row: N icole Wood , Stephanie Zaleski , Ca itlin
Lesperance, Justin e Kozlina, Sarni Bye r, Alyse Siedelberg,
Jennifer Therri an Back Row: Katie Kno p, Tiffany Heuhs,
Jess ica Beeso n, G racie Hilli ard

If I could choose to
be famous I would
probably be a lead
singer for a rock band.
I'm really into rock
musi "

Sophomore
Josh
Zimmerman

Note: "Tl" refers to the senior tip-in
located between pages 96 and 97.

ever hesitate
to do anything -because
if you Area
don't try District
it, you'll regret
it." Senior Vitalie Djugostran
Forest Parke "Don't
Library
and Archives
Capital
Libraries
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WORLD NEWS
• Metabolite International Inc, and its
founder Michael J. Ellis were charg_ed
with lying to the Food and Drug
Administration about the dangers of
taking ephedra.
• An accounting scandal led Fannie Mae,
the nation's second largest financial
institution, to dismiss two executives.
~

• Scientists in China unearthed a perfectly
preserved avian-like sleeping dinosaur .
• A 10-pound meteorite hit Cambodia.
• Sprint Corp. & Nextel Communications
Inc. agreed to a $35 billion merger.
• Extinction threatened ~~~e!i's rare po'ouli
when one of three remaimtrg:b@s.,qied.
._;

.....

.....

• Abu. Omar al-Kurdi, the top lieuienant
to Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, was..arrested
in Baghdad.
• A 182-carat diamond, four times the
size of the Hope Diamor\p, was foilnd
by a Guinea miner.
• Nate Oli$e and Sarah Janes became
the first people to hike the entire
1,800-mile West Coa:1Trail.
• A deer-hunting dispute in Wisconsin
left six people dead.
• The discovery of a new hobbit-sized
human skeleton brought the history of
human evolution into question.
• Astampede during aHindu ceremony in
India killed as many as 258 worshippers.
• For the first time in 30 years, scientists
spotted endangered blue whales in the
waters off Alaska.
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Cosmetics mogul and
merchandising Rionee~
Estee Lauder dies at 97.
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Shark Tale
Fahrenheit 911
The Passion of
the Christ
The lncredibles
Meet the Fockers
Harry Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban
13 Going On 30

The Village
Dodgeball

Alias
CS!: Crime Scene
Investigation
The Apprentice
One Tree Hill

24
Rebel Billionaire
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ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
• Phylicia Rashad. star of "A Raisin in the
Sun," became the first black woman to
win aTony Best Actress Award.
• Comedian and talk show host Ellen
DeGeneres was "People's Choice" for
Favorite Funny Female Star.
• More than 30 million viewers tuned
in to watch Fantasia Barrino defeat
Diana DeGarmo and become the third
"American Idol."
• Following 24 years with CBS, anchor
Dan Rather announced his resignation.
Four CBS executives were fired for
running an unverified story regardi ng
President Bush's National Guard service
on "60 Minutes Wednesday."
• Aquadriplegic for nine years, "Superman"
Christopher Reeve died at 52.
• Both Tom Brokaw of "The NBC Nightly
News· and Barbara Walters of ·20;20·
resigned their anchor positions after
more than 20 years on the air.
• Hollywood couple Jennifer Aniston and
Brad Pin announced their separation.
• Media moguls Mary-Kate and Ashley
Olsen took control of $300 million in net
assets on their 18th birthday.

• The world bid farewell to former "Tonight
Show" host Johnny Carson. playwright
Arthur Miller and entertainers Marlon
Brando. Rodney Dangerfield. Janet
Leigh. Tony Randall. Fay Wray, Jerry
Drbach. Julia Child. Peter Ustinov.
Sandra Dee and Isabel Sanford.
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MUSIC NEWS
• "American Idol" wannabe William Hung
releases his album "Hung for the Holidays."
• Following eight years and more than 30
million albums sold worldwide. rock
band Creed dissolved.
• The.Country Music Awards recognized
Kenny Chesney and his album • When
the Sun Goes Down" as Entertainer and
Album of the Year. Other CMA winners
included Keith Urban. Brad Paisley,
Martina McBride and Rascal Flatts.
• No Doubt's Gwen Stefani released her
solo album "Love, Angel, Music, Baby."
• Months after her 55-hour Vegas
marriage to childhood friend Jason
Alexander was annulled, pop star Britney
Spears married dancer Kevin Federline.
• Prior to his death, Ray Charles completed
the collaborative project, "Genius
Loves Company," which received eight
Grammy Awards.
• "American Bandstand" legend Dick
Clark suffered astroke that prevented
him from hosting his traditional "New
Year's Rockin' Eve" in New York City.
• The Los Lonely Boys received four
Grammy nominations, including Best
New Artist and Record of the Year
for "Heaven."
• Queen Latifah released "The Dana
Owens Album," avocal jazz album that
bears her given name.
• Rapper 0.0.B., "Superfreak" Rick
Jamesand Oscar-winning composer
Jerry Goldsmith died this year.
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POPULAR NEWS
• Japanese schools tracked students on
campus via computer chipsthat emit
radio transmissions.
• Ben &Jerry's worked with a Penn Sta
scientist to invent an ozone friendly
zer tha~ oomrwave"S'il ill
liqui o ng agent.

. • Scientists created ripeSense, a sensor
that indicates when fruit is ripe by
analyzing emined aromas.
~

Cellphone jammers were installed in
.. chu;phes. courthouses and schools in
an effort to curb interruptions and
~ncidlrn s of cheating.
he un·1ed States Army issued new
~atigues that feature easy-to-use Velcro
openings and redesigned camouflage
soldiers in the desert. forest
.,that conceal
.
'and City.
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• In the same year that Kobe Bryantis
lawsuit was senled out of court. the
L.A. Lakerstraded Shaquille O'Neal to the
MiamiJ!e.at.
• Golfer Tiger Woodswed Swedish model
Elin Nordegren in aBarbados ceremony.
• Washington, D.C. became the new
home o[Jhe Montreal E
xtos.
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Slam victory at the Australian Open.
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